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1942 CONVENTION TO BE
HELD AT DALLAS, TEX
Baker and Adolphus Hotels Will Be the Joint
Convention Headquarters
The Forty-seventh Annual Convention of the American Federation of Musicians
will be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Baker Hotel, June 8 to 12 inclusive, 1942.,
In order to secure adequate accommodations for the large number of delegates and
guests, the Federation Convention Committee found it necessary to contract for
350 rooms in the Baker Hotel and 350 in the Adolphus Hotel. These rooms must be
occupied and delegates may not book
accommodations elsewhere until the supply cities, is due chiefly to its blending of many
' of 700 rooms under contract is exhausted. cultures and to its highly diversified in
E In addition lo the convention sessions, terests. Dallas has grown from a popula
the meetings of the International Executive tion of 42,000 in 1900 to nearly 400,000 in
Board, the Law Committee and one other
1940; it has attracted its new population
committee will be held at the Baker Hotel.
from all sections of the United States—
The other committees will meet in the from the Old South, the Pacific Coast, the
Adolphus.
North and the East. It combines the
Both hotels are first class in every respect gracious hospitality of the Old South with
and are across the street from one another;
the open-handed friendliness of the West,
so that no one will be inconvenienced no and these traits, in turn, have been blended
matter in which hotel he makes his head
quarters.
Dallas is one of America's best-known
cities because it is one of the most dis
tinctive. The cosmopolitan atmosphere of
Dallas, more evident than in many larger
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LEADERSMUST USE 1 MORE ARTISTS JB
FORM T CONTRACT THE FEDERATION
Means Millions of Dollars Over

Federation of Musicians Con

Members of Their Orchestras.

tinues Unabated.

By SAMUEL T. ANSELL

Since the publication of the last list in
the “International Musician the follow
ing soloists have joined the American
Federation of Musicians:

Centra! Connati. A. F. of M.
Federal Ohl Age and Survivors Insurance.

‘Vladimir Horowitz, pianist, Los Angeles.
I. All legislation here discussed is based
upon the employer-employee relationship. Isaac Stern, violinist, San Francisco.
Under the old contract methods marry
Joan, Field, violinist, Asbury Park.
members of the Federation were held
Courtland
Palmer, pianist, New York.
liable for Social Security taxes and were in
effect denied the benefits. This came about Sergei BarsouLoff, pianist, New York.
in this way' The Social Security Act
Bela Bartok, composer, conductor, pianist,
divides all persons subject to it into two
New York.
classes, (a) employers and (b) employees;
that is, those why with their own financial Burle Marx, conductor, New York.
resources and for their own profit and;
Taul Breisach, operaconductor, New York.
benefit (employers) hire others (employees)!
to render personal services, for them. In' Randolph Hokanson, pianist, Seattle.
every contract of employment for personal Richard Tetley-Kardos, .pianist, Los An
services there must be an employer and an
geles.
employee. The Act provides old age bencRobert Goldsand, pianist, New Rochelle.

George Chavchavadze, pianist.
Raya Garbousova, ’cellist, Washington.

TO ALL LOCALS AND MEMBERS
OF THE AMERICAN FEDERA
TION OF MUSICIANS

TO MEMBERS AND LOCALS OF
THE AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF MUSICIANS
Dear Sir and Brother:
Bands which play by remote control
from a place or establishment in which
they are employed can only do so dur
ing the basic hours of their engagement.
However, it has been called to my atten
tion that in some cities throughout the
country, Locals arc permitting bands to
broadcast in the place or establishment
in the afternoon by remote control for
15, 20 or 30 minutes, sometimes being
paid on an overtime basis, sometimes
not being paid at all, under the guise
that it is a matinee performance, in
spite of the fact that patrons arc not in
the place or establishment al the time
the band is doing this work.
I would like to call to the attention of
the Locals and the band leaders that
this is playing below the scale. Work
done on this basis should be paid for at
the same rate as if performing at a
radio studio.
To continue this practice would
mean that in a very short time we
would not have any studio bands any
where.
I hope that the members and the
Local officials will see to it that this
serious matter is promptly corrected.
Fraternally yours,
JAMES C. PETRILLO,
President, A. F. of M.

The following letter, which has been
sent to all recording companies licensed
by the American Federation of Musi
cians, is self-explanatory:
'
“It is the fixed position of the

JOSEF HOFMANN, EMINENT PIANIST

Story on Paye Pour

with the aggressiveness and business energy fits, or insurance, for the wage-earner
(employee) and for members of his family
of the North and East.
Dallas’ many-sided economic structure after he retires and after his death; in
has also influenced its cosmopolitan out effect, a system of social insurance operated
look. Dallas is dependent upon no single by the United States Government. These
resource or industry. It excels among benefits are made possible by taxes paid
Southwestern cities in retail and wholesale equally by employers and wage-earners
business, in banking, in insurance, in into a government trust fund, out of which
manufacturing, and as a cotton market the behefits are paid.
2. These taxes are collected by the
and an oil center. Yet no one of these
sections of Dalias business and industry Bureau of Internal Revenue, which must
dominates the others. The result is that therefore determine who is the employer.
Dallas has attracted leaders in many lines In the case of employment of musicians
of business and industry, and in the pro the Bureau held, generally in cases of
fessions.
Dallas’ high percentage of traveling bands and not infrequently in
leaders in all lines of activity has con cases of local bands, that the hotel or other
tributed greatly to its metropolitan aspect. establishment hiring an orchestra for its
(Continued on Page Twenty-two)

American Federation of Musicians
that where its members are employed
foi the making of records the record
’ company making such records is the
employer of each and all of the musi
cians thus employed, including the
leader, and that as such employer the
company making such records is re
sponsible for the payment of all taxes
arising out of what was formerly
Titles VIII and IX of the Social
Security Act and now is incorporated
in the Internal Revenue Code.
“Members of the American Federa
tion of Musicians thus employed have
been advised by the Federation not to
pay any such taxes as an employer
and not to assume any obligation to
pay any such employer taxes, as an
employer is not only liable for the
payment of his taxes as an employer,
but is also liable for the payment of
his employees’ taxes which the em
ployer is required to deduct from the
wages of the employees as and when
paid.
Fraternally yours,
JAMES C. PETRILLO,
President, A. F. of M.”

(Continued on Page Twenty-one)
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CHARTERS ISSUED
468—Fremont, Nebraska.
660—Remsen, Iowa.

CHARTERS RESTORED
5X1—Ventura. California.
575—Springfield, Illinois (colored)

CHARTERS LAPSED
Branch No. 1, Woodbury, N. J
(Branch of Local 373.)
-Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.

CONDITIONAL MEMBERSHIP
ISSUED
1531—Harold Malone.
1532—Richard N. Walker.
1533—Valentine Balabanow (renewal).
1534—Dick Dale.
1535—Mary Dale.
1536—Chester Johnson.
1537—Richard Williams.
1538—Anna May Balabanow (renewal)
1539—Arvid Carlson.
1540—Lester Wacker.
1541—Hobson Mason
1542—Tommy Watkins.
1543—Rocco Moss.
1544—Eddie McIntosh.
1545—Allen Beale.
1546—Sutton Harris.
1547—Edward Davis.
1548—Victor G. Heide.
1549—Matthew Gee, Jr.
1550*—Eugene Gilbeaux.
1551—Alphonso King.
1552—Donald Hill.
1553—Curtis M. Miller.
1554—Robert Mitchell.
1555—Joe Morris.
1556—Reuben Phillips.
1557—Lue Fred Simon.
1558—Claude Oliver Trenier.
1559—John D. Walker.
1560—Herman Washington.
1561—Clarence William Watkins.
1562—David Allen Yeary.
1563—James Herbert Yeary.
1564—Harmon H. Yeary.
1565—E. B. Webster (Jack Burke).
1566—Penny Mills.
1567—Aure Wilson.
1568—Malie Kane.
1569—Aloha Shaw.
1570—James Dorsey.
1571—William E. Lamb.
1572—Edward V. Swoboda.
1573—Olimpio Perry.
1574—Willie Gaddy

CONDITIONAL TRANSFER ISSUED
415—Wallace Neill

THE DEATH ROLL
Buffalo, N. Y„ Local 43—Dr. Walter S.
Goodale, Fred F. Koehler, Martin Thom
sen, Charles Stoll, John Doering.
Boston, Mass., Local 0—George B. Gibbs,
Lyman W. Freeman.
Conneaut, Ohio, Local 107—Lloyd G.
Davis.
.*
Chicago, III., Local 10—John B. Devine,
Charles E. Harber, E. A. Kline, Dr. A T
Weber, Margaret C Hall, William C. Mil
ler, Em. Dovenmuehle, Fred C. Cummin >
Cleveland, Ohio, Local 4—Julius Gard
ner, Louis Vartanyi.
Concord, N. H„ Local 374—Arthur
MOnty.
■ Danbury, Conn., Local 87—John Bretz,
Frank Osborne.
Detroit, Mich., Local 5—Charles F
Spears
. Doe Moines, Iowa, Local 76—Lloyd
llundllng

r

Hammond, Indiana, Local 203—Albert
Gragido.
Hartford, Conn., Local 400—Edward D.
O’Brien, John Murphy.
Kansas City, Mo.,
A. Corbin.
■ Los Angeles, Callf. Local 47—CharleiT. Cofffey, Teddy Bohrer, Walter Fries,
Waiter C. Larsen, Adolph LeBourgeois,
Vietor L. Schertzinger, Ben Siootskey,
Herman F. Behnke, Frank A. Fischer,
Arthur Gramm, Otto Hundhammer, Louis
Varsanyi, Charles F, Weiss.
Lou lev I lie, Ky„ Local 11—Fred Sinder.
Milwaukee, Wie., Local 8 — Herb O.

Sontag

New York,
Local 802— Fereni
Arpas!, Max Aufresser, Leon Brown Berry,
Ugo Cerasuolo, Alfonso DI Stasio, Morris
Drutin, Marius K. Fogg, Frank A. Grosse,
Charles R. Hector, Frank E. Hersom,
Julius Johnscher. Leonardo Malvas!, Olaf
Peter Scott, Alexander J. Muir, Mark
Smallzman. Peter Vogt, Adolph Merkur
-Minnie
Philadelphia.
Crabtree (Adele London). Peter Wenner
Paterson, N J,, Local 248—Harold Nel
son
Rochester, N.
Local 66—Eugene
(Leonard) Telson.
San Antonio, Texas, Local 23—Sabas
Mora.
San Francisco, Callf.. Local 6—Charles
Weiss. Meta Moore. Alfred Bührens. A. L.
Gath
Spring Valley, III., Local 307—Joseph
Schneit, Sr., Anton Enrico.
Syracuse. N. V., Local 78—John Miller.
St. Cloud. M«nn„ Local 536—Sylvan
Huss.
St. Louis, Mo., Local 2—Jess A. Holl
weg, Adolphe LeBourgeoi*.
Utica,
Local 51—■ Giuseppe Martino.

DEFAULTERS
John Murray Anderson and Silver
Screen, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., are in
default of payment in the sum of $2,180.49
due members of the A. F. of M.

For Defense!

nur
tary

For defense of your future
you should try these great,
new SPARKLE-AIRE
models.

Glei

Tho
Mor

Their P.R.* is A-l. After
your FREE trial you will
realize that this statement
i? not merely salesman
ship.
-

Wa
Jan

Wis
The
Sec
Hoi

The SPARKLE-AIRE
mouthpiece speaks for itself.
speak for YOU.

Let it aiso

Dei

Write for your copy of our latest
mouthpiece booklet and informa
tion on our FREE TRIAL offer.
(Performance Rating)

Joe Alberts, manager, Thornwood Park
Ballroom, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is in de
fault of payment in the sum of $65.00 due
members of the A. F. of M.

Ray Watton and Rainbow’ Club, Grand
Rapids, Minn., are in default of payment
in the sum of $31.20 due members of the
A. F of M.

THE WOODWIND CO.
131 West 45th Sl

Depl. IND

New York. N. Y.

Mike Genz, St. Cloud, Minn., is in de
fault of payment in the sum of $18.40 due
members of the A. F. of M.
The Casino, Bemus Point, N. Y., and
Lindstrom & Meyer, Jamestow’n, N. Y„
are in default of payment in the sum of
$75.00 due members of the A. F. of M.

GET SET FOR A NEW EXPERIENCE

H. Brüggemann, pro rietor, Old Home
stead on Green Lake, Greene County, New
York, is in default of payment in the sum
of 1498.57 due members of the A. F. of M.

H. E. Booker and All-American Enter
tainment Bureau, New’ York, N. Y., are in
default of payment in the sum of $497.29
due members of the A. F. of M.
Wee & Leventhal, Inc , New York, N. Y.,
are in default of payment in the sum of
$350.00 due members of the A. F. of M.
Palais Royal Restaurant, Chris Econonrides, owner, Carolina Beach, N. C., is in
default of payment in the sum of $554.65
due members of the A. F. of M.

W. Queen, Queen’s Dance Hall, Orin
Junction, Wyo., is in default of payment
in the sum of $100.00 due members of the
A. F. of M.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM

JAMES C. PETRILLO

FORBIDDEN TERRITORY
Anglesey Cafe, Minneapolis, Minn., is
declared to be Forbidden Territory to all
members of the A. F. of M., except mem
bers ot Local 73, Minneapolis, Minn.
JAMES C. PETRILLO,
President, A. F. of M.

The Woodland Tavern, Kansas City,
Mo., is declared to be Forbidden Terri
tory to all members of the A. F. of M.,
except members of Local 34, Kansas City,
Missouri.
JAMES C PETRILLO,
President, A. F. of M,

TO THE OFFICERS AND
MEMBERS OF THE
A. F. OF M.

Kindly be advised that 1 will lx
glad to meet with officcn or mem
bers of locals of the Federation, who
are closet to Chicago than New York,
in Chicago by appointment should
they desire to have a conference
with me.
Up to the present time I have had
a number of nich meetings.
JAMES C. PETRILLO,
President.

Many reeds to choose from, but only one BEAU IDEAL.
Only one reed with the revolutionary, patented NOTCH.
Only one reed that frees the vibrating portion from the
choking effect of the ligature and thus gives new life
to your performance and new wings to your talent.

e WRITE TODAY

for Interesting folder on this

exciting development tn reed design, together
with the name of your nearest dealer. It’s a
pass-key to a new experience in reed satisfaction.

TO ALL LOCALS. CONFERENCES
AND MEMBERS OF THE
FEDERATION
On behalf of Mrs. Weber and myself,
I hereby acknowledge with thanks and
deep appreciation all kind wishes and
congratulations which Locals, State
Conference*- and individual members
have remembered
with on our
Golden Wedding Anniversary.

JOE N. WEBER,

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS AND
LOCALS OF THE A. F. OF M.
Pomfret, Conn., is in the jurisdiction of
Local 494, Southbridge, Mass. The Local
desires to call attention to the fact that
the Pomfret School is held to bo Unfair
to the A. F of M.
Kindly be governed accordingly.

FRED W. BIRNBACH,
Secretary, A. F. of M.

TO ALL OFFICERS OF
LOCAL UNIONS

1. New positive locking Y
device can’t -lip, yet ad- Y
justs easily mid quickly.
2. No knot» or tangled
cords; works on single

a

.■
j
JL

gold-plated chain. 3.Saves
V
money because it outlasts
I
several ordinary straps.
I
4. Goes on without imwK
ing your hair ...hook»
u
around neck. 5. Handsome
V
professional appearance,
Washable plastic neck band.
Ask Your Dealer for SAXCHMN.

If he doesn't have it, he can order
it for you from

Selmer

ELKHART, IND

The following transfers issued to mem
bers of Local 40 have been lost or stolen:
RUTH GEHLERT
E 45890—Issued January 11, 1941.

ANNABELLE ZIEGLER
E 77955—Issued April 4, 1941.
If any member should attempt to de
posit these transfers, or if they should
come to your attention in any manner
whatsoever, kindly confiscate them at
once and forward to the office of the In
ternational Secretary, 39 Division St.,
Newark, N. J.
‘

FRED W. BIRNBACH,
Secretary, A. F. of M.

CLARKE’S
TROMBONE
METHOD
PRICK »9t.AU

ERNEST CLARKE
167 Eart anih 5»., NEW YORK

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER, PLEASE
MENTION THE INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

December. IMI

CHANGE OF

OFFICERS
Loeal 112. Danville, Va.
■Presiden . Bill Hefferne St.; Secrenan.
tary. Robert F. Cleveland
107 Craghead St.

mECHnniCOLLY

Local 157, Lynchburg,
Va.—A ding Secretary
Box
Glenn Smith,
Local 177, Morristown,
N. J.—Secretary, E. Bishop
Thomas, 21 Delmar Ave.,
Morris Plains, N. J.
Local 233, Wenatchee.
Wash. — Secretary, Tom
James Nob Hill Apts.

Local 327, Baraboo,
Wis.—President, Claude
Thomson. 406 Ash St.;
Secretary,
Harvey W.
Howard, 415 Ninth Ave.
Local 518, Pensacola.
Fla. (colored)—President,
Milon Bates, 907 North
Devilliers St.

Local 575, Batavia,
N. Y.—Secretary, Joseph
E. Zehlor, 48 Main St.
Local 581, Ventura,
Calif.— President, E. J.
Callender, 164 South Fir
St.; Secretary, Herb V.
Gaertner, 134 Kalarama

Local 611, Emporia,
Kans. — Secretary. Meri
Leroux, 1314 Highland.
Local 675, Springfield,
Ill. (colored)—President,
Joshua C. Douglas, 1126
East Adams St.; Secre
tary, Robert Cansler, 1208
South 16th St.
Local 677, Honolulu,
Hawaii—Secretary, C. S.
Kiehm, 1121 Bethel St

CHANGE IN
OFFICERS'
ADDRESSES
Local 80, Chattanooga.
Tenn.—Secretary, Robert
A. Morrison, 730 Cherry
Local 191, Peterborough,
Ont., Canada—President.
James Duffus, 492 Mark
Local 374, Concord,
N. H.—President, James
E. Quinby, 118 North
Main St.

OFFICERS OF NEW
LOCAL
Local 523, Stambaugh.
Mich.—President, Orville
Pelky, Fourth St.; Secre
tary, Rueben Anderson,
•410 First St.

Precision work of the highest order is jofiired in the
manufacture of these mi isive but de Lonely balanced
the STRaJoLINERS.
engineering masterpieces».
The same kind of pr/cision wot:k
I
into the production
of the KING Silver C/arinet, Flu■e and Piccolo. Actually,
hours and hours are^spent
ipert craftsmen to get the
action and balance

And the result? When a KING instrument has had its
final inspection, it is an instrument you can be proud of —
an instrument with the tone, intonation and flexibility that
you have been searching for.
See your KING dealer today nnd get ready for a new
thrill in performance or write to us direct, and we will
make arrangements for trial.

CHANGE OF

CONFERENCE
OFFICERS
New York State Ccnference — Presi dent,
Ernest Curto, 635 16th
8t„ Niagara Falla, N. Y.;
Secretary, John A. Cola.
288 Wall St., Kingston.
N Y.

CLEVELAND.QHIO

5225 SUPERIOR AVE

WANTED TO LOCATE
PAUL DEAN BROWN, who is said to
be a musician, registered at Central High
School in Jackson, Miss. He would most
the Central
probably
known
Southern States.
Any Local or member having informa
tion regarding this party’s whereabouts
will kindly notify the undersigned at once,
at 39 Division St., Newark, N. J.
FRED W. BIRNBACH,
Secretary, A. F. of M

Anyone haying information as to the
Local in which the following hold mem
bership kindly communicate immediately
with Secretary William Sohrweide, Jr., of
Local 300, A F. of M., 320 North Water
St., New London. Wis.

CHET BRANT, W. SCHMALTZ, H. McWARREN, all of Neenah or Menasha,
Wls.

HARLAN LIGHTERMAN. St Paul, Minn.
FLOYD ROSS, St. Paul, Minn.

Learn “HOT” PLAYING

Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles—special
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen
sions—anticipations — organ points — color
effects—swingy backgrounds e Write today.

Elmer B. Fuchs Kobi’S"?

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
ROBERT CLAYTON, saxophone player,
kindly communicate Immediately with
Secretary Meri Leroux, Local Oil, A. F.
of M., 1314 Highland, Emporia, Kansas.

OBOE REEDS
"WALES RELIABLE" Reeds, made from
the best Frejus cane, are coyect In pitch
(440), always play In tune in all registers
of the Instrument, play easily.
Every
reed a food one. Send for Prices.
ALFRED A
WALES

GORDON MICUE, St. Paul, Minn

ROBERT JENSEN, St. Paul, Minn.

Quick course to players nf all instruments—
make your own arrangements of "HOT' breaks,
choruses, obligatos,embellishments, figurations,
blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. Professionals
and students find this course INVALUABLE
FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR SOLOS.

cate immediately with Secretary Fred W.
Birnbach, 39 Division St, Newark, N. J

Any Secretary knowing the where
abouts of GRANVILLE LEWIS, member
of Local 305, San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
please notify Robert Ralph, Secretary,
Local 365, 1404 First Ave., South Great
Falls, Montana.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
one MARY BURTON, pianist, or the Local
to which she belongs, kindly communi.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
one VITAR WEBB, drummer, known to
be at one time a member of Local 114,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and at one
time stationed in China, kindly communi
cate immediately with Secretary Fred W
Birnhach, 39 Division St., Newark, N. J.

COMPLETE

WITH

INSTRUCTIONS

SI 00

CLEF MUSIC CO , 152 W 42 ST., NtW YORK N Y

CHARLES STANT WITTY, JR., musi
cian, who is said to have been u member
of the Ted Lewis Band in 1940. Any Local
or member haying any information re
garding this party will kindly communi
cate with the undersigned at once at 39
Division St., Newark. N. J

FRED W. BIRNBACH,
Secretary, A. F. of M

---------- PADS----------Now in assortments of the most useful ium
for rei
Saxopj

SAXOPHONE—115 In 15 »1««.......................
17.00
CLARINET—150 in « or all ilm.......... .. .13.00
FLUTE—50-boled, double corer, all felt, 4 ataaa..*LN
^lawyer! d

ueruiu

S. W
wash

IFinrr 1334 47th Ave.

iking

Seattle,

Decomber. 19*]

IVING a hearing to new American works is one of the indispen
sables to the advancement of American music. Time limits
preclude a performance of each new orchestral composition at
public concerts, however. Dr. Artur Rodzinski, conductor of the Cleve
land Orchestra, has found an admirable solution to this vexing problem.

G

Approximately ten American works will appear on the programs of
his orchestra during the coming season. These will be chosen, not
because they bear the names of well-known composers nor because
a certain clique or individual backs them. They will be chosen because
they have been tested in a^cty^I.
performance by an audience com ovation from the capacity audience. He
also gave a glowing account of Strauss’s
petent to judge.
“Don Juan”.
A committee of 21 musicians, persons
active In the cultural lite of Cleveland,
are brought together once a month by Dr.
Rodzinski at regular rehearsals of the
orchestra. At these times he conducts
the orchestra through several new Ameri
can compositions withholding the names
ot the composers. The committee then
choose« the works to be given public per
formances.
The first meeting was held on Novem
ber 3rd, and for two and a half hourthe members of the committee listened to
the Cleveland Orchestra playing through
a number of recently completed American
scores. There followed a discussion of
the relative merits and a casting of votes.

Works by Beethoven and Bruckner
made up the program of the 13th. The
former’s Piano Concerto was played by
Artur Schnabel with impeccable artistry.
The orchestra for fully 55 minutes gave
the most conscientious attention to' a
playing of Bruckner’s Seventh Symphony,
mounting during memorable moments to
great heights, only to bo forced into
dreary monotony as dry-as-dust passages
intervened.
The Bruckner Symphony was repeated
at the Saturday evening concert, Novem
ber 15th, with Haydn’s Symphony in B
flat major a pleasing contrast on the
same program.
Mr. Walter’s last concert, before he re
turns for two weeks beginning April 9th,
was on Sunday afternoon, November 16th,
when a program including the Haydn
Symphony in B flat major, Mozart’s Piano
Concerto in E flat major, Schubert’s Over
ture and Second Ballet from “Rosamunde”
and J. Strauss waltzes was broadcast over
a coast-to-coast network.

not

horn

biton
•«wer and

too.

FRANK HOLTON & CO
Elkhorn, Wisconsin

324 N. Church Stroot

Rodzinski Presides
RTUR RODZINSKI who conducted the
New York Philharmonic during the
last two weeks in November and the first
two in December, made his first appear
ance on November 19th in a program
which opened with Beethoven’s Symphony
No. 1, followed by Hindemith’s “Matthias
the Painter”, a symphony constructed
from three orchestral passages of the
opera of that name. Each movement is
a musical counterpart of one of the panels
of Matthias Gruenewald’s Isenheim Altar,
painted more than four centuries ago.
The concerts of November 21st and 23rd
repeated the aforementioned composi
tions, and gave a premiere performance
of Jerome Kern’s “Scenario for Orches
tra”, an interweaving of themes from
“Show Boat”.

A

ARTUR RODZINSKI

THE FINEST GIFT FOR THE MUSIC LOVER ....

• BARON AUTHENTIC EDITION OF ORCHESTRA SCORES
bach

....

BEETHOVEN
BEETHOVEN
.
BEETHOVEN
.
BEETHOVEN
.
BRAHMS . . .
BRAHMS . . .
DEBUSSY . . .
DVORAK . . .
ENESCO
. . .
GOLDMARK . .
MOZART . . .
PROKOFIEFF
.
PROKOFIEFF .
SCHUBERT . .
SCHUBERT . .
SMETANA
. .
TSCHAIKOWSKY
TSCHAIKOWSKY
WEBER
. . .

BnuidMbutf
N*. 3 in 0 major .
Symphony N*. I
.
..
Symphony Nn* 3, I and 7; Meh, $1.20...
Ovortur» LtMsra No. 3. Op. 72a...................
Violin C»neert» In D major. Op. hi
Symphony Noa. I. 2. 3 and 4; eaeh. $1.40
Variations on a Them« by Hayiln. Op. 56a
Th» Aftorno«n »1 a Faun..................................
Symphony Nr 5 (New World).......................
Roumanian Rhapsody N*. I.........................
Overture, In Sprlnotime ..
Symphony No. 40 in I. minor
.........
Classical Symphony, Op 25........ ...................
Violin Coneert* N» 2 In I. minor...........
Symphony Ne. 7 In C maji- ___
ymph»nt No. 8 (Unflnlahed)___________
Overture, Th* Bartered Brid*___________
Symphony N* 5. Ou. 84...........................
Plan* Coneert* N*. I In Bb miner. Op. 23.
Uvartur* Freluhutz ..........................................
REGULAR PRICE TOTAL.

4.80
.75
1.00

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER ON THE ABOVE COMPLETE SET OF 25 BOOKS $20.00

After the choice was made they were told
they had listened to William Schuman’s
Fourth Symphony; the Symphony that
Leo Sowerby wrote for the fiftieth anni
versary of the Chicago Symphony Orches
tra last year; David Diamond’s First Sym
phony; “Work” by Roy Harris and “Vari
azione Solenni” by David Van Vactor. The
Schuman work was chosen at that time.
This democratic and withal painstaking
method of selecting from the best in re
cent American musical output is one that
deserves to be followed by other orches
tral groups

Reunion at Carnegie
T is with great pleasure that we an
nounce that Arturo Toscanini has con
sented to conduct a post-seasonal Bee
thoven cycle of two weeks beginning April
22nd, during which he will present Bee
thoven’s “Missa Solemnis” and all nine

I

New York Philharmonic
ROM November 3rd to 16th the New
York Philharmonic-Symphony Orches
tra blossomed forth under the baton of
Bruno Walter. Impressive and appropri
ate feature of his first appearance was
the performance of Mozart’s “Requiem”
as a memorial of the 150th anniversary
of the composer’« death. Bruno Walter
was true to the spirit as well as to the
letter of the composition. Deep and un
assuming sincerity was evident in each
measure. The Westminster Choir und the
orchestra responded with a sensitivity
that bespoke «piritual communion. The
assisting artists, Eleanor Steber, soprano,
Enid Szantho, contralto, William Hain,
tenor, and Nicola Moscona, bass, sang not
as soloists but as an integral part of the
ensemble.
Handel’s Concerto Grosso in B minor
for strings was the other number on this
program.
Bruno Walter repeated the “Requiem”
on November 9th.
Two numbers by
Brahms completed this program: “Rhap
sody for Alto Solo, Male Chorus and Orch4*stra”, and “Song of Destiny”. The
latter, sung by the entire Westminster
Choir, expresses “the contrast drawn be
tween the happy peace of heaven and tho
turmoil in which men live out their lives,
.dashed like the «pray of waterfall from
Hone rock to another, finding rest nowhere,
and ending in the abyss of uncertainty”.
Outstanding on the program of the 8th
was Bruno Walter’s reading of Bee
thoven’s “Eroica”, a truly heroic inter

F

pretation which called forth a ten-minute

ANIA DORFMANN
symphonies of that master. Choral parts
of the mass and the Ninth Symphony will
be sung by the Westminster Choir. This
series will include also the Triple Con
certo for Plano, Violin and ’Cello with
soloists Ania Dorfmann, Mishel Piastro
nnd Joseph Schuster.

Soft Collar Orchestra
ATCHING the New York City (WPA)
Symphony Orchestra in action one
may notice some slight1 differences from
other symphonic ensembleu. The faces

W
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M. BARON CO.

8 West 45th Street

are a bit tense, as though care were a
familiar guest there, tho expressions n bit
older. Also, evening clothes are replaced
by business suits. However, these are but
superficial signs. Let one but watch—
and listen to—the ensemble while it is
being inspired to its greatest efforts by
a Sir Thomas
an Otto Klemperer
Beecham and it is indistinguishable from
any major orchestra in the country.
The New York City Symphony, which
has been built up to its present status to
a great extent through the effort of
Horace Johnson, is a hard-working unit,
each of its members rehearsing 27 hours
a week under the direction of John Bar
nett and guest conductors. The weekly
wage is $24.80. Yet, though the members
may he worrying about the children’s
shoes and their own futures, each must
to all intents and purposes be focussing
entirely on the work at hand, on the per
fect tone, the subtle shading, the delicate
nuance. It is no easy task!
At the concert of November 16th in
Carnegie Hall, Benno Rabinof was solo
ist in Sibelius’ Violin Concerto in D
minor. The evening’s conductor was Jean
Paul Morel. Concerts In this series are
held in Carnegie Hall which has done its
generous best to aid the cause of popularpriced concerts by requiring of the WPA
Music Project neither a set rental fee nor
a minimum guarantee, but only a per
centage of the money paid in at the box
office.

Elected to Immortality
WHEN a symphony or any other sort of
" composition has lasted for 30 years
and still continues to be listened to rap
turously by the public, then we must con
cede that that work has the seed of im
mortality within it. This is our opinion
regarding Rachmaninoff’s Second Sym
phony which was played by the Philadel
phia Orchestra at its concert in New York
on November 11th. The same, we believe,
must apply to that composer’s Fourth
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Th» WirWi Faitwt Etlllht Pl«k
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Piano Concerto which he played the same
evening. In both there is a significance
deeper than the cliches that keep tem
porarily to the fore certain “modernistic”
compositions. At any rate both the sym
phony and the concerto were applauded
to the echo. Eugene Ormandy conducted.

A Unique Record
O have been a famous concert pianist
for 54 years is an achievement in itself,
but when that pianist has all these years
of achievement behind him and is still in
the prime of his endeavor, he must indeed
be considered unique. Such is the record
of Josef Hofmann who, besides being an
eminent pianist, is a composer, pedagogue
and earnest inquirer into the problems of
his art.
Dr. Hofmann made his debut as a con
cert pianist at the age of 11 in New York
City and was immediately swept to fame.
Since that time, he has made innumerable
tours, has been director of the Curtis
Institute of Music, in Philadelphia, has
composed some hundred piano works and
has written a practical book on piano in
struction. A record indeed!

T

Brooklyn, N. Y.
EW prominence for their city in the
field of sport has roused Brooklynites
to aspire as well to achievements cultural.
To this end they have formed a symphony
orchestra. On the evening of November
12th the opening concert saw a capacity
audience of 2,200 foregathered to hear 24year-old John Barnett lead the orchestra
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In a sensitive and straightforward presen
tation of Beethoven’s “Eroica”, Grieg’s
Piano Concerto in A minor, with Stell
Anderson as soloist, and “Quiet City” by
Aaron Copland, Brooklyn’s native son.
These works were prefaced by the Over
ture to “La Scala di Seta” composed by
Rossini when he was 20 years old.
The orchestra consists of 60 players,
seven of whom are women. Five concerts
will be given during the season.

INTERNATIONAL

Bach’s D minor Concerto. Guglielmo Sa
batini conducted.
On November 30th the orchestra was
augmented by the Paderewski Polish
Chorus of Philadelphia. Walter Grigaitis
conducted. " On December 7th, Manfred
Malkin, pianist, was soloist in Schu
mann’s A minor Concerto.
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Test one of your

"PET" REEDS

Pittsburgh

against mine!

HE Pittsburgh Orchestra Is out to pre
serve its existence. After 14 years of
struggle and sacrifice in which it has
SERIES of four Saturday morning
proved itself an important civic asset
concerts for children, one each month
with a record of 201 performances at
of the winter season, will be given by the
tended by approximately 415,000 persons,
Westchester Young. People’s Symphony
it has fallen on troublous times. A cam
Concerts Foundation, under the auspices
paign begun recently has as its goal
of the Westchester Conservatory of Music.
$150,000 above the income from ticket
Harry Farbman will conduct. Each work
sales. Good luck, Pittsburgh!
will be preceded by interpretative com
Conducted by Fritz Reiner at the con
ment.
certs of the Pittsburgh Symphony Orches
tra of November 1st and 2nd, the Rhenish
Elizabeth, N. J.
Symphony of Schumann was given a bril
IF YOU’RE not playing one of my
liant reading.
Rudolf Serkin was the
ORKS by Americans will be featured
* Roy J. Maier reeds now, I hope
soloist in Brahms’ Concerto No. 1 in D
you’ll make this test. Take a Maier
on the programs of the Elizabeth Phil
before a single Roy J. Maier teed
reed home and play it in comparison
minor
the
same
evening.
harmonic Orchestra, under August May.
went into production.
with the one you have on your sax or
A program of interesting surprises was
Among the native compositions presented
B'*y Haven’t I Advertise! Latelyt
clarinet now. I’ll miss my guess if you
After my first few announcements
ever go back to that pet reed you
given on November 7th, when Richard
will be works by Clarence Cameron White,
quite a few players naturally tried my
thought
was
so
good.
Hale was narrator in Prokofleff’s “Peter
Virgil Thomson and Ethel Glenn Hier.
reeds to see what they were like. The
How Can I Be So Suret Well, I
and the Wolt”, and "Night on Bald Moun
word began to spread that here was a
know my Roy J. Maier reed will give
reed that actually delivered what
you snappier response, a more musical
tain
”
of
Moussorgsky
was
presented
in
all
Princeton, N. J.
others merely claimed. Orders and re
tone, and all-around better performance.
its
wind-swept
grandeur.
Debussy’s
orders poured in. They swamped me.
You see, I have a different way of
'HE Princeton University Orchestra,
I had to cancel my ads.
cutting reeds. My machines handle
“Iberia” and Berlioz’ “Rakoczy March”
1 under Moritz von Bomhard, opened its closed the program.
But now I have installed more of
cane so gently and have such sharp
tny special machines — trained more
cutters that tbe reed is formed without
season November 23rd with a concert in
people in my own reedmaking methods
the least distortion of its fibres.
Gregor
Piatigorsky,
’
cellist,
held
the
which Andrew W. Imbrie was soloist in
—and there * still lots of my private
They’re all “live”—with all the spring
center of the stage at the concerts of
stock cane left. So see your musk
and pep that nature gave them.
Chopin’s Piano Concerto in E minor.
November 14th and 16th, Henri Temianka,
dealer today and ask him for Roy J.
Furthermore, my proportions and
Maier reeds. If he doesn’t have them,
measurements were selected because
violinist, those of November 21st and
he can order from Selmer, They
they consistently delivered better per
Harrisburg, Pa.
23rd, and Sergei Rachmaninoff, pianist,
handle the distribution for me. All I
formance for the symphony, dance, and
HE Harrisburg Symphony Orchestra
do is make the best darned eert;
those of November 28th and 30th. The
amateur players who tried dozens of
you’ve ever played.
different cuts I made up by hand
conductor of the latter concert was Vladi
opened its twelfth season with two con
certs, ond on October 20th for young peo mir Bakaleinikoff.
ple and ond on October 21st, both of which
were played to capacity audiences. George
Lancaster, Pa.
King Raudenbush, who has been conduc
HE Lancaster Symphony Orchestra, con
tor since the orchestra’s organization, led
ducted by Puzant Barsumian, gave the
its 85 players at the latter concert in a
first concert of Its 1941-42 season on No
program which included the rarely heard
vember 25th. The concert of February
"Genoveva Overture” of Schumann, the
10th will present an all-Tchalkovsky pro
first eastern performance ot Charles
gram. April 13th is the date for the
Wakefield Cadman’s “Pennsylvania” Sym
Young People’s Concert. Arrangements
phony, Weber’s Overture to “Der Frei
for the last concert, April 14th, have not
schütz”, and the Emperor Piano Concerto
as yet been completed.
of Beethoven. Egon Petri was soloist.
Distributed Exclusively Through Music Dealer by
Composer Charles Wakefield Cadman,
Washington, D. C.
seated in the audience, was accorded an
ovation. Following the concert the Har
■HE Fifth Symphony of Shostakovich
risburg Symphony Orchestra gave a re
ELKHART. INDIANA
» was the featured composition on the
ception to the “Women’s Committee for
program of the opening concert of the
the Harrisburg Symphony Orchestra”
National Symphony Orchestra, under
with Dr. Cadman and Mr. Petri as guests
Hans Kindler, on November 16th. Of the
of honor.
13 works to be presented for the first time
George Rees Naugle continues as man
by this orchestra this season, four will
ager of the orchestra. Theodore K. Karbe receiving world premiers.
han is president. Two supporting organi
Seven of these compositions are by
zations are the aforementioned Women’s
American composers.
NEW YORK BRANCH:
Committee, comprising 300 members, with
Mrs. Clarence E. Zorger as general chair17 Weit Slat Street
Baltimore
man. and the Symphony Society of HarMaker, of HIGH GRADE
risburg with Mrs. Arthur H. Hull as
«BALTIMORE — Cradle of Municipal
Full Un.
president.
BOEHM FLUTES
D Music” is the proud title of a brochure
distributed in this "Silver Anniversary”
The orchestra will sponsor two concerts
and PICCOLOS
year of the Baltimore Symphony Orches
by the Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene
tra. It gives not only an historical sketch
EXPERT REPAIRING
Ormandy conducting, on December 30th
of the orchestra’s development but also
and March 31st.
Eatablished
Tel WI 2-3992
lists all compositions performed by this
orchestra and soloists who have appeared
Philadelphia
with it since its inauguration in 1916.
USICAL discovery of the Philadelphia
We congratulate the orchestra on thus
season, Blanche Thebom, made what
recording a unique enterprise.
was essentially a debut when she sang
jail” Suite; the Scherzo from William
with the Philadelphia Orchestra, at the
Birmingham, Ala.
Grant Still’s "Afro-American” Symphony;
concerts of November 7th and 8th, as solo
"With Humor” from Paul Creston’s Sym
’HEN Leopold Stokowski, in forming
ist in Brahms’ “Rhapsody for Alto Solo,
phony, Op. 20; Samuel Barber’s Violin
Men’s Chorus and Orchestra”. The pro
his Youth Orchestra in 1940, cut a
Concerto, and Morton Gould’s "Guaracho".
gram also included Beethoven’s Symphony
swath of talent right across the United
No. 3 and the Bach-Ormandy Toccata in
States, he left in his wake a multitude of
Buffalo, N. Y.
C major. Eugene Ormandy conducted.
boys and girls who had worked hard to
How Croat /• Your
The orchestra was fortunate in having
qualify and had been left out only because
N increase of 20 per cent over last year’s
as conductor for the concerts of Novem
Stokowski’s orchestra had to be limited
■seat sale is the cheerful report of the
ber 14th and 15th Arturo Toscanini who
to 100 members.
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra for its
chose the great C major Symphony ot
OU may have a brilliant technique
series of ten concerts to be given this
A few cities let these disappointed
Schubert, the “Iberia” of Debussy and
season. Franco Autori is the conductor.
—know your fingering and music
youngsters sink into the apathy of disap
Respighi’s “Roman Festivals”.
perfectly—'but without strong
pointment. Other communities, more en
ENDURANCE
you'll never be a great
The concerts of November 21st and 22nd
terprising, decided to cultivate this ex
Rochester, N. Y.
player. There's no need to hanaicap
were directed by Saul Caston, associate
cellent material and began forming their
HE sixth annual symposium of Ameri
your playing. You can easily learn to
own youth orchestras.
conductor of the orchestra. Familiar fare
can orchestral music, conducted from
build up a powerful endurance by
on the program was Tchaikovsky’s
Birmingham, Alabama, was one of the
October 27th to 30th by the Eastman
the same methods taught to scores of
“Romeo and Juliet” and Cesar Franck’s
cities with such vision. In June, 1940,
School of Music, provided opportunity for
outstanding
trumpeters by HAYDEN
Symphony. Not so familiar was the over
the Birmingham NYA (National Youth
the presentation of from 15 to 20 new
SHEPARD, famous instructor and
ture to Gian-Carlo Menotti’s “Amelia Goes
Symphony
Orchestra
Administration )
works each year (113 works have been
player.
His complete methods and
to the Ball”, a little opera-buffa written
numbered exactly five violinists and one
given since its inception in 1936).
exercises are all in his new book on
just aft;r Mr. Menotti graduated from the
pianist? Today it is composed of 42 mem
Among
the
17
works
played
by
the
East

ENDURANCE
and TONGUING. You
Curtis Institute in Philadelphia. Robert
bers, and a full-time conductor (the mem
man-Rochester Symphony Orchestra under
can’t afford to be without this valuable
Russell Bennett’s “Nocturne and Appasbership is enrolled from young men and
Howard Hanson this year are the First
book. Order one today. You'll be
sionata for Piano and Orchestra”, which
women between 17 and 24 who are out of
Symphony of David Diamond; the First
amazed at the ease with which you
takes us into the composer's workroom,
school and out of work). Morepver it has
Symphony
of
Robert
Wards;
an
Overture
can develop an enviable ENDURANCE
representing two variations on the mood
to its credit a record ot 25 radio ’programs
of
Owen
Reed;
Chorale,
Variations
and
of composition, was given its first per
(one a national hook-up.) and ten public
SEND ONLY S1.50 FOR YOUR COPY TO
Fugue by Carl McKinley; Variations for
formance by the Philadelphia Orchestra.
concerts. It hopes to raise funds from
Orchestra by Laurence Powell, and “Po
civic sources so that salaries may be aug
HAYDEN SHEPARD
tomac” by Mary Howe.
mented to full-time engagement capacity.
Pennsylvania WPA
119 WEST 48TH ST.. NEW YORK. N. Y.
Two
of
the
shorter
numbers
which
call
HELEN JANOV, violinist, and Charles
for particular praise are Walter Mourant’s
See Hayden Shepatd Aelicle on
Charleston, S. C.
Wright, pianist, were soloists with the
“Spiritual” and William Bergsma’s final
Pedagoqic« Page
Pennsylvania WPA Symphony Orchestra
HE new leader of the Charleston Sym
dance from his ballet “Gold and the Senor
at the concert of November 16th, playing
Commandante”.
phony Orchestra lx Charles Blackman,
respectively Sibelius’ Concerto in D
assistant to Leon Barzin, conductor of the
minor, and Rachmaninoff’s Variations on
of their lives heretofore identifiable only
National Orchestral Association
Cleveland
a there of Paganini. The program also
in terms of chugs, honks, creaks and puffs.
contained works by Weber and J. Strauss,
UDIENCES at the concerts of Novem
This glorification of the humble gas sta*
Miami, Fla.
closing with the American selection
ber 6th and 8th of the Cleveland Or
tion was companioned on the program by
‘‘Rhumba” from Symphony No. 2 by Hari
MONG the American works to be pre
chestra arrived with curiosity whetted to Debussy’s "Iberia”, the Overture to
McDonald.
,
Auber’s opera, “La Muette de Portici” and
sented during the current season by
hear the first Cleveland performance ot
On November 23rd Ruth Oehler played
the Miami Symphony Orchestra, under
“Filling Station”, a work by Virgil Thom1
the Fifth Symphony of Tchaikovsky.
Ravel’s G Major Concerto for Piano, and
John Bitter, are Henry Brant’s “Deci
son. They found it a stimulating and, at
The following week Cleveland was de.
Renee and Norman Carol, violinists,
sion”; John Alden Carpenter’s “Gltantimes, amusing sublimation of an aspect
prived of all its concerts save that on

Westchester, N. Y.
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Because of their ever increasing popularity,
"constant" is hardly the word to use in
conjunction with EPIPHONE instruments.

His name has become synonymous with the best in modern
music. His consistent and painstaking effort towards
perfection are only fwa of tho reasons behind
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EPIPHONE builds the finest in fretted instru
ments including the VARICHORD (the
steel guitar with unlimited chordal

his constant popularity,
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possibilities) and EPIPHONE
Bass Viols.

Rising from a small Pennsylvanian town to his present position
as guitarist with this outstanding band, is. in itself, a
tribute to Tommy's mastery of the guitar. He
has been playing EPIPHONE for many
years and uses the Emperor model.
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November 15th, since the orchestra was i ballet ot the '90's, Itn music composed by
on tour in various cities in Michigan.
Jaromir Weinberger (of “Under the
Spreading Chestnut Tree” fame).
The Pension Fund Concert—the second
annual one to be given—was conducted
Rudolph Ringwall, associate conductor,
on November 15th by Artur Rodzinski.
was director on November 27th and 29th
Alexander Bratlowsky was soloist in
at u concert celebrating the 100th anni
Tchaikovsky’s Concerto in B flat minor,
versary of the birth of Antonin Dvorak.
a composition he played with the largesse
This composer’s “Carnival” Overture and
due this unabashedly romantic work. This
the Symphony “From the New World”
all-Tchaikovsky program included the
were played. The soloist, Donald Dick
Overture-Fantasia “Romeo and Juliet”,
son, sang Hugo Wolf’s "Songs of the Harp
and the Fourth Symphony.
Proceeds
Player” based on poems in Goethe’s “Wil
from this concert which supplement the
helm Meister”, and a group of three
songs: “The Statue" by Cui, “The Hills
money raised by Weekly dues of the mem
of Gruzia” by Mednikoff and the Ballade
tiers of the orchestra form a source of
retirement benefit for members, som« of
of tho Duel from “Cyrano do Bergerac”
by Marlin Skiles.
whom have devoted many years to its

service.
In the four performance» of November
21st, 22nd (afternoon and evening) and
23rd, 12 complete ballets were given to
music by the Cleveland Orchestra. “Laby
rinth”, the work of Salvador Dall and
Leonide Massine, was given November
21st With Schubert’s C major Symphony
as a rich tonal background, Theseus finds
his way out of the end lees caverns of
Crete by feeling along a string. Another
novelty was “Suratoga”, a race horse I

Toledo, Ohio
HE opening concert of the Toledo Sym
phony Orchestra, October 27th, marked
the climax of a most successful campaign
for the orchestra, one conducted by the
Toledo Junior Chamber of Commerce to
obtain wider community support.
Dr.
George King Raudenbush directed his
young symphony group in the Beethoven
Fifth Symphony, five of the Brahms Hungarian dances and the “Overture 1849”

T

NEW

YORK,

N.

by the late American composer, Mortimer
Wilson. Paul Robeson sang the stirring
Death Scene from Mussorgsky’s “Boris
Godunoff”.
Three other concerts are scheduled in
the regular subscription series this sea
son: January 19th, with Zino Frances
catti, violinist, as guest soloist: March
23rd, with the Metropolitan Opera so
prano, Helen Traubel, and May 4th, with
Jose Iturbi, pianist. In a benefit recital
February 23rd, the symphony society will
present Nelson Eddy, stage, screen and
radio baritone.
Equally important on the orchestra’s
1941-42 schedule is the series of Young
People’s Concerts also conducted by Dr.
Raudenbush and presented in cooperation
with the Toledo and Lucas County schools.
The opening concert of the series, on
November 7th, was played to a capacity
audience. About 75 schools were repre
sented.
This season, for the first time, this
series is attracting many out-of-town,
music lovers, the majority of whom are
season subscribers, including residents of
Detroit, Monroe, Adrian, Ann Arbor and
«mailer Michigan communities, and Fort

Y.

Wayne and other nearby Indiana cities
and towns.

Cincinnati, Ohio
PREMIERE performance was given
Robert Casadesus’s Second Symphony
tn
11
Will MCI
ÄAB4.
B UHHUl,
minor, AHU
November
21st «»«■*■
and 22nd,.
when it was played by the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra under Eugene Goos
sens. The work is in four movements,
the second an adagio “of a funeral char
acter” and the third a “Scotch dance re
placing the usual scherzo”.

Detroit, Mich.
OVEMBER 1st was a date which Detroit
music lovers have cause to remember
with unqualified pleasure. At the Young
People’s Concert, in the morning, 14-yearold Seymour Lipkin played the first move
ment of Beethoven’s Third Piano Concerto .
with so nice a regard for nuance and •
dynamics as to call forth praise from the
most seasoned concert goers. At the eve
ning’s concert Storm Bull was soloist In
Rachmaninoffs Second Concerto for Piano
in C minor. Bull’s name is one to reckon
with in the- musical world. According to
Percy Grainger he ip “not only a superb

N
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musician, but one of the world’s greatest
virtuosi”.
Certainly he comes by his
talent naturally since both of his grand
fathers were nephews of Ole Bull and first
cousins of Edvard Grieg. On this evening
he played the Second Concerto of Rach
maninoff with exquisite melodic balance
- and a rhythmic vitality which was light
ning to the thunder of the orchestra.
Guest conductor at the concert of No.
vember 6th was Howard Barlow, Ameri
can leader of the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra. American in flavor also was
the program, which included works by
George Chadwick (Symphonic Sketches),
Deems Taylor (Suite from “Peter Ibbet
son”), and the Dvorak Symphony “From
the New World”.
Joseph Victor laideroute, young Canadian tenor, was soloist. He sang arias
from Gounod’s "Faust” and songs by
Duparc and Strauss.
Since the days
when Mr. Laderoute toured with the
Paulist Choristers under Father Finn, he
has developed from a brilliant soprano
into a rich tenor and high hopes are held
for him.
What was doubtless the season’s most
novel program to date was given Novem
ber 13th when two of South America’s
greatest artists, Burle Marx, conductor
composer, and Elsie Houston, sopranq,
made their local debuts in a concert al
most entirely Brazilian. Mr. Marx, who
has established himself as a conductor of
more than usual merit, through his able
leadership of the Rio de Janeiro Philhar
monic Orchestra as well as other major
symphonic groups, is making a name for
himself also as a composer. The world
premiere of his Variations and Passacag
lia was an event of this evening.
Miss Houston, also a native ot Brazil,
and famous in Paris, Rio de Janeiro and
other music centers as the chosen inter
preter of the music of Hector Villa-Lobos,
sang a group of six songs composed or ar
ranged by that composer. On the same
evening n first Detroit performance was
given the Bach-Marx Chaconne and
"Bachianas Brazileiras” No. 2 by Villa
Lobos.
“Music of America” was the subject
around which the Children’s Concert of
November 15th was woven. A feature of
the program was the singing of Betty
Martin, New York soprano, of the “Non
sense Alphabet”, musical setting by
Charles Naginski of the poem by Edward
Lear. Other American composers whose
works were heard were Hadley, Cadman,
Powell, Griffes, Sowerby and Reddick.
The season’s all-Wagner program, on
November 22nd (conducted by Victor
Kolar), was graced by Beal Hober, who
sang two of the most famous of Wagner’s
Songs, “‘Prelude and Love-Death” from
“Tristan’
and Briinnhilde’s “Immolation” from “Dusk of the Gods”. Orchestral contributions were Preludes to Acts
I and III of “Lohengrin”, excerpts from
the third act of “Tristan” and the Sieg
fried Idyll.
The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo was
welcomed back for four performances on
the evenings of November 27th, 28th, and
the afternoon and evening of the 29th.

Chicago

ARTICULARLY planned to preclude
any let-down from the previous golden
Jubilee year, the fiity-flisl season got
under way October 16th with a program
of Bach, Tchaikovsky and Beethoven.
Matter for both surprise and pleasure was
the sight of the new first born player,
Helen Kotas, putting all her heart and
-kill into her work. Sydney Baker took
his place for the first time with the group,
in the trumpet section. The new oboe
player, Jerry Sirucek, only 19 years old,
is the youngest member ot this year’s
ensemble
All of these new Instrumentalists
emerged triumphant from their baptism
of fire in the final number, Beethoven’s
“Eroica”. Every member of the orches
tra, indeed, responded to Dr. Frederick
Stock’s conducting of this tremendous
score as if they had been hard ut rehears
als four months Instead of four days.
Bach’s Andante from Sonata in A for
Solo Violin was played in memory of
Charles H. Hamill, beloved of Chicago
music audiences, who died just as the
Ravinia season was coming to a close.
Brahms Symphony No. 4 was the com
position to which the audience of Octo
ber 23rd was treated. Often cheapened
as mere pyrotechnical display, it was
given this evening in all its nobility of
line and color.
Dr. Stock opened the concert with Bee
thoven’s “Coriolanus” and played the
Bach prelude “O Mensch Bewein” in
memory of Harold F. McCormick. Debussy’s “La Mer” and "Moto Perpetuo”
of Paganini (arranged for all the violins)
and Berlioz’s “The Damnation of Faust”
completed the program.
A violinist of great talent appeared on
Chicago’s musical horizon on the evening
of October 30th, when young Carroll Glenn
from South Carolina played with the Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra Sibelius’ Violin
Concerto. Not the least of the causes con
tributing to her triumph was her complete
identification with the Nordic spirit of
the work, and the manner in which she
intuitively synchronized her playing with
that of the orchestra.
Dr. Stock opened this concert with
Mozart’s “Jupiter” Symphony and closed
it with the first Dvorak work of the sea
son (the 100th anniversary of the com
poser’s birth), the Scherzo Capriccioso.
The Symphonic Dances of Hindemith,
giving a suggestion of medieval pag
eantry, were also on the program.
Sergei Rachmaninoff played his own
Fourth Piano Concerto November 6th with
all
the fire and thunder of a modern
Grand Rapids
Zeus. The program, made up entirely of
FEATURE of the program of Novem
his works, consisted of “Vocalise for Solo
ber 14th given by the Grand Rapids
Violins and Orcheatra”, Symphony No. 3
Symphony Orchestra, under Thor John in A minor and the Symphonic Poem,
son, was Leo Sowerby’s Overture, “Comes
“The Isle of the Dead”.
Autumn Time”. The soloist was Giovanni
Mischa Elman, as soloist in Beethoven’s
Martinelli.
Concerto for Violin in D major, on the
evening of November llth, sped through
Indianapolis
its intricate passages as smoothly as a
«FLIVVER TEN MILLION” by Frederick
canoe through lake waters. The program
also offered a heady performance of
• Converse was given in the first pair
Chausson’s Symphony in B flat major.
nf concerts (November 7th and 8th) by
the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra
under Fabien Sevitzky. Its clangorous
Woman’s Symphony Orchestra
excitement is suggested by the titles of
LEC TEMPLETON introduced hi"
its four sections: “Dawn in Detroit”, “The
Rhapsodie Harmonique for Piano and
Din of the Builders”, “May Night by the
Orchestra at the opening concert of the
Roadside” and “The Collision”. The con
Woman
’s Symphony Orchestra season
ductor’s own arrangement of Kreisler’s
October 22nd.
Slightly reminiscent of
“Preludium and Allegro” was also in
Rachmaninoff, the work still shows a
cluded in the program. The following
masterly handling of material and a unity
week Leo Sowerby’s Overture, “Comes
of effect which no amount of figurations
Autumn Time” was the American con
can mar. The audience was at one in
tribution.
pronouncing, applause-wise, his music to
Only four “at home” and two out-of
their taste. He later returned to play
town concerts were scheduled for Decem
the Franck Variation
Under Izler Solo
ber, by far the easiest month of the or
mon
’s direction, the orchestra gave excel
chestra’s five-month season.
lent support to the pianist. Mozart’s G
On December 5th and 6th, Richard
minor Symphony on the same program
Strauss’ “Don Quixote” was played. The
was given a clean-cut performance.
orchestra’s concertmeister and first viol
ist, Leon Zawisza and Jules Salkin, re
spectively, were soloists in the Strauss
St. Louis
work The remainder of the program in
he st. Louis Symphony Orchestra
cluded the Overture to “Figaro” and the
Under Vladimir Golschnumn opened
world premiere of Guido Guerrtni’s
its season with a pair of concerts Novem
“Seven Variations on a Theme by
ber 7th and Sth. A special concert with
Corelli”, written and completed this year
guest artist Oscar Levant playing "Rhap
by the composer on commission from Dr.
sody in Bine” and “Concerto in F”, both
Sevitzky.
by George Gershwin, was the treat for
A poem “In Praise of Christmas”
the concert of November 16th. The after
written by Booth Tarkington especially
noon included also the first performance
tor the pre-holiday offerings of the or
anywhere of Levant’s “Nocturne”.
chestra and set to music for contralto,
The St. Louis premiere of Hindemith’s
chorus and orchestra by the young Ameri
"Matthias the Painter” was given at the
can composer, David Van Vactor, will be
concerts
of November 21st and-22nd. On
the event of the concerts of December
the same evening Gregor Piatigorsky ap
19th and 20th. Soloist will be Hertha
Glaz, contralto, who appeared with the
peared as soloist in Dvorak’s B minor
■ Indianapolis orchestra test year in a coiiVioloncello Concerto. The . program con
cluded with the Prelude to Moussorgsky’s
cert-form presentation of “Faust”. The
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200-voice Indianapolis symphonic choir
trained by Elmer Andrew Steffen, K.S.G.,
will assist. Dvorak’s "New World” Sym
phony, Ravel’s “Daphnia and Chloe”, the
“Habanera” from “Carmen” and Berlioz’
“Roman Carnival” Overture will also 1»»
included on the program.
The Indianapolis Orchestra which had
practically no out-of-town concerts when
Fabien Sevitzky took over in 1937 ie
scheduled to play 32 concerts on tour this
season.
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“Kovantschina” and Ravel’s Suite, “Daph
ids and Chloe”.
The orchestra will give 96 concerts this
year, the largest number of any season
in its history.

Kansas City
HE season of the Kansas City Philhar
monic Orchestra conducted by Karl
Krueger opened November 6th. Sched
uled are 20 subscription concerts, eight
Young People's Concerts, three special
programs and an indefinite number of
popular concerts. The orchestra will give
25 cut-of-town concerts.

T

Lincoln
PIANIST playing his own composition
is in a peculiarly fortunate position,
since he can recreate its every iiuance.
“Fiesta”, performed by its composer, Wil
bur Chenoweth, with the Lincoln Sym
phony Orchestra, at the opening concert
December 1st, proved a gay, spirited work
with just the proper amount of technical
display.
The conductor, Leo Kncinski, now in
his seventh season with this orchestra.
Is also leader of the Sioux City Symphony.
Among the prominent guest artists se
lected for the coming season are Vronsky
and Babin, duo pianists, and Lucy Mon
roe, soprano.
The Lincoln Cathedral
Choir will assist in the concert of Febru
ary 9th.
- Emanuel Wishnow is concertmeister of
the orchestra which has a membership
of 65. Luther G. Andrew* is the director
of personnel, and Florence Gardner man
ager. Concerts at present are being held
' in St. Paul’s Church in Lincoln, since con■ struction of the new Municipal Audi
torium has been held up due to need for
defense materials. In spite of this fact,
the ticket sale this year was the largest
in several seasons.

A

Oklahoma City
HE Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra in
augurated a new plan to aid young,
talented musicians of Oklahoma.
Any
artist of this state with sufficient talent
and ability will be permitted to play with
the Oklahoma Symphony. Six such per
sons have already been chosen. The flrat
concert was presented October 21st when
Jamee Stephenson, a 23-yearold pianist,
played the Rachmaninoff Concerto.

T

Duluth
S an event In the annual Community
Fund campaign, the Duluth Symphony
Orchestra appeared for the first. time this
season on October 81st in a free concert

A

at the armory. Mr. Willis W. Sprin
Community Fund president, presided ;
the event.

Minneapolis
USSIAN composers came in for a large
share of attention at the Novembet
1st concert of the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra. Five Russian songs, orches
trated by Paul Sterrett, by five composer#
represented five aspects of the national
idiom. Tchaikovsky’s “Prayer”, composeq
fcr the coronation of Czar Alexander III,
is typical of the deeply religious under
tone of the Russian nature. “The Fount
tain” by Cesar Cui, in its picturizatioh o(
the brooding of a young girl, u broke»
pitcher at her feet, holds some of tha!
country’s fatalism. “Serenade” by Nicols'!
Medtner is in a gayer vein but “DlssjF
nance” by Borodin brings back the sanul
undercurrent of despair. “Song of tb>
Lark” by Rimsky-Korsakoff has the bril
liancy that bespeaks n lighter side
Russia’s varying moods. Tchaikovsky^
Fifth Symphony closed a program whic#
included works of Mendelssohn, Gluck anti
Milhaud. Dimitri Mitropoulos conducted.
The program of November 7th was in»
less stimulating. The “Academic Fest#
val” Overture, one of Brahms’ many ex
pressions of disregard for the conveittional, opened the program. Written Hl
acknowledgment of the degree of Docto*
of Philosophy, conferred on him by tM
University of Breslau, and first played
before an august assemb’y of the meim
bers of the philosophical faculty, it is in
truth (as Brahms himself described It}
“a very boisterous potpourri of studem
songs”. Sibelius’ Symphony No. 6 which
followed mi composed while the Russian
Revolution was extending its influouc« tip
the composer’s very doorstep, further. Jn
fact, since Red Guards actually searched
hls house. However, it is pure musfK
without programmatic intent, and doe*
credit to the artist who concentrated nli
his art even through the turmoil of wKt
and revolution.
'
, ?■'
Van Anrooy’s “Piet Hein” depicts a gab
lant naval hero capturing a Spanish treas
ure-fleet off the coast of Cuba around IhJ
year 1628. Toward the end of the coot
position phrases from the Dutch nations!
anthem are interwoven. Beethoven’s Sy aS
phony No. 7, “the apotheosis of the dance*,
closed the program.
Salvatore Baccaloni, basso, soloist Hi
the concert of November 14th, sang arhp
from operas of Mozart, Moussorgsky and
Rossini.
Dimitri Mitropoulos’ excellent
arrangement of Bach’s Fantasie
Fugue in G minor nnd Borodin's Sym
phony No. 2 comprised half of the pr/f
. gram.
.
1
At the concert of November 21st, Patil
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Hinderaith'p Symphony in E Hat was per
formed for the first time in Minneapolis.

Denver
pOSTERS annogaclng the conducting of
• Edwin McArthur nt tbe concert of the
Denver Symphony Orchestra November
27th might well have carried the caption,
“Home Town Bey Makes Good", for Den
ver is Mr. McArthur's native city and it
was here, at the uge of four, that he did
his first (strictly amateur) stick waving,
when he conducted (during Intermission)
at a band concert to which hit* mother had
taken him
On November 27th, fresh from triumphs
as conductor of the Metropolitan Opera
House orchestra, as well as ot more than
a score of major symphonic groups, he
was accorded an ovation by his towns
people for his dynamic leadership of tbe
Denver Symphony Orchestra.

membership of major orchestras has been
so severely curtailed by draft requtrements.
One of
members, Charles
Blackman, lias been engaged as conductor
of the Charleston, South Carolina, String
Symphony. Four have been placed with
the New Orleans Symphony Orchestra.
Three have gone to the Minneapolis Or
chestra and three more to the Indianapo
lis Symphony. Two each have been en
gaged by the Pittsburgh, the NBC Sym
phony nnd the New Friends of Music Or
chestras One each has joined the ranks
of the National Symphony Orchestra of
Washington, D. C., the Seattle Orchestra
and the orchestras of the Metropolitan
Opera and the Ballet Russe. Such has

ORLD

AMOUS

EADERS

in rhythm use the drums
that send the band—WFL!
Giving Ihvlr raspacUva band» a real rhythm nand-ail are
HARVEY CRAWFORD and CHARLES BROAD.
Two of
Iha bast In tha west Harvey and Charlie have Iried 'am
all and have «allied for Bill Ludwig's WFL drama for the
final! in Iona, appearance, durability and sock power.

HARVEY CRAWFORD, rhythm mainstay with
popular Art Kassel's band.

Houston
upTTY meet your orchestra?’’ Is the ImV pllclt invitation in each of tho eight
pages of the “Symphony Section” of the
Houston Post for October 26th A listing
of the season’s concert dates and a full
spread picture nf the orchestra fills the
first page; the second contains photo
graphs of officers of the organization and
a description of each of the compositions
making up the opening program Novem
ber 3rd. Those who have helped to pro
mote the orchestra arc named in the
"Honor Circle”.
Page 3 gives data on the first children’s
concert, engagements on tour and an ar
ticle “Orchestra Stimulates Business”.
Photographs of sponsors and that of
Joseph Gallo, concertmeister of the or
chestra, take up most of page 4. while
the remainder is devoted to a description
of the new series of student concerts.
On page 5 are given particulars regard
ing the “Messiah”, to be presented Decem
ber 15th. An article bearing on the vari
ous members of the orchestra is an excel
lent introduction to these faithful repre
sentatives of the music profession
Dr.
William Bradley Lewis, writer of the pro
gram notes, is accorded a paragraph with
accompanying photograph
Another ar
ticle relates to out-of-town dates.
Conductor Ernst Hoffmann comes in
for a fittingly eulogistic write-up on
page 6. Office routine tbat turns the or
chestra’s many wheels is described in an
other article.
A resume of tho summer season fills
page 7, and page 8 gives photographs of
four members of the board of directors
and one of madonna-like Rose Bampton,
dramatic soprano of the Metropolitan, who
is to be guest soloist with the orchestra.
Historical articles on various orchestras
complete a musical resume of which the
newspaper and all public-spirited citizens
should be proud.
An excellent idea for making an or
chestra the personal interest of each mem
ber of the community!
.

Dallas
N line with its “good neighbor” policy,
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra will in
troduce as one of its soloists this season
the Mexican artist, Irma Gonzales, so
prano of the National Opera of Mexico
City. Conductor Jacques Singer will also
present several Mexican compositions, in
cluding works by Julian Carillo, José
Rolon and Luis Sandi. "Panoramas de
Mexico’’- by Daniel Ayala received its
world premiere at the opening pair of
concerts November 16th and 17th.

I

CHARLES BROAD, drummer - entertainer fea
tured with Del Courtney.

LEON BARZIN
been the call on its own membership that
the National Orchestral Association has
openings now for players of the French
horn and viola.
Much of the success of this ensemble
must be attributed to Leon Barzin who
was made the association’s conductor -and
musical director in 1930. In the past 11
years he has constantly striven toward
higher standards and greater scope of
usefulness.
Evidence of his success is
the fact that already this season over a
score of members have been placed with
major orchestral groups.

N. B. C.
EOPOLD STOKOWSKI made of the
NBC concerts of November 4th, 11th,
18th and 25th something uniquely his
own, a fact which the multitude of radio
listeners sensed no less than the large
audience attending tbe concerts at the
Cosmopolitan Opera House, N. Y. For one
thing, the program selections were char
acteristic. American works were granted
a generous place; there was the usual
Bach-Stokowski arrangement; and, we are
pleased to say, there was the Symphony
No. 9 of Beethoven with added facilities
orchestral, choral and acoustical.

L

San Francisco

f

Wm. F. Ludwig. Founder

'

1728 N. Damen Chicago, 111.

been exiled from their native lands, gave
a concert in the American University of
Cairo, Egypt. Nina Salzman, piano pupil
of Alfred Cortot, was soloist. A packed
house, composed largely of British officers
und men, among them many able critics,
predicted for the orchestra a post-war
fame comparable to the best of Europe’s
symphonic groups.

Cuba
HE Havana Philharmonic Orchestra,
Massimo Freccia conducting, opened
its season of 15 concerts, October 20th, in
Havana. American works to be performed
during the coming months arc Samuel
Barber’s “Adagio for Strings” and Gersh
win’s “Rhapsody in Blue”. José Iturbi is
one of the soloists engaged.

T

Chile

RICH KLEIBER presented the nine
Beethoven Symphonies in a series of
five concerts with the Santiago Symphony
Orchestra last summer. The series had
to be repeated twice and the final per
formance of the Ninth Symphony at
Seattle
tracted 15,000 persons
HE Seattle Symphony Orchestra, con
Further Indicating music’s rise In popu
ducted by Str Thomas Beecham, prelarity in Chile is the number of concerts
•ented Virgil Thomson’s Second Sym in Santiago which have Increased from
phony at the concert of November 17th.
30 to 100 in ii season.

E

T

National Orchestral Association
B a training school for symphony or
chestra aspirants, the National Orches
tral Association has found its services
now more than ever
demand . since
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Write for Bill Ludwig's FREE dram book—64 pages of dram
■emahona and thrills, many in lull color reproduction.
Call on your music dealer and join Ray Bauduc. Frankie
Carlson, Buddy Schutz and Lionel Hampton for the rhythm
treat of your dram life. • WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY!

Toronto

NDER the leadership of Sir Ernest Mac
Millan, its conductor since 1931, the
Toronto Symphony Orchestra’s fall sea
Waco, Toxas
son opened October 28th. Jeanne Dusseau,
HE Waco Symphony Society, under
recently returned from five successful sea
Max Reiter, opened Its third season
sons as leading soprano at Sadlers Wells,
October 20th. John Carter, tenor, was London, was guest artist, singing “Ocean,
guest soloist. Other guest artists ached
Thou Mighty Monster” from Weber’s
uled for tbe season are Ida Krehm, pian
“Oberon”. The remainder of the concert
ist, Marcel Hubert, ’cellist. Eleanor Ste
was devoted to Tchaikovsky’t- Symphony
ber, soprano, and Richard Crooks, tenor.
No. 4 in F minor.

HE opening concert of the thirtieth
anniversary season nf the San Fran
cisco Symphony Orchestra, December 5th,
brought Pierre Monteux again to the po
dium, hia seventh year as regular con
ductor of this group. The season will
comprise 12 pairs of Friday afternoon
and Saturday evening concerts. Among
the soloists to be heard are four pianists,
Igor Stravinsky, Charles O’Connell. Vladi
mir Horowitz and Artur Rubinstein; and
three violinists, Zino Francescatti, Miriam
Solovleff and Naoum Blinder. The fourpiano quartet, Dalies Frantz, Eugene List,
K. Robert Schmitz and Rudolph Ganz,
will also be presented.

SEND FOR FREE WFL DRUM CATALOG
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News Nuggets
RITZ KREISLER, on his doctor’s ad
vise, has cancelled his engagements
with some 20-odd orchestras this season.
Although he has completely recovered
from the effects of his auto accident, he
must nevertheless exercise caution.
A
tour is considered too strenuous for the
present, although he may give a few con
certs in and about New York.

F

Dimitri Shostakovich, working under
difficulties ensuing on the invasion of his
country, has nevertheless virtually com
pleted his Seventh Symphony. He says,
in a recent cable, that he intends dedi
cating it to “Leningrad”.

Roy Harris has made a musical setting
of Archibald MacLeish’s poem “The West
ern Sky” and retitled the work “Free
dom’s Land".

Benny Goodman will appear on five half
Palestine
classical, half jasz programs, first as solo
URING its annual tour, the Palestine
ist and then with his own swing band, at
Symphony Orchestra, made up of musi concerts of the Cleveland Symphony, Pitts
cians of the highest cdlibre who have burgh Symphony, Dayton Philharmonic,

Rochester Civic and Kansas City Sym
phony orchestras.
It is relayed to us from London that 27
time bombs were found in and around the
Royal Academy of Music and removed by
the students and faculty, who then re
sumed the day’s routine.
Rachmaninoff, in spite of the fact that
he has been an exile from his native land
since the revolution, has been so moved
by the efforts of his fellow-countrymen in
the present conflict that he is donating
the entire net proceeds of his recent New
York concert to aid Russian war sufferers.

Adolf L. Schrijver has invented n ma
chine called a “Keynograph” which, when
attached to u piano, prints the notes as
they are played.

Although he sang the bass solo part in
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony early in No
vember, Lawrence Whisonant wants to
make it quite clear that he is really not
a basso, but a lyric baritone. He could
sing this part in the Ninth because his
range is wide enough for the lowest notes
of that score.

Scholarship
EVERAL partial scholarships are offered
to worthy and needy talent by the
American Czecho-Slovak Orchestral So
ciety of New York. Written applications
should be addressed to the society’s head
quarters, 321 East 73rd Street
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Symphonic Recordings Review
By Dick Wolfe
“Romeo and Juliet’, Tchaikovsky, and
“Prelude to Khovantchina ', Moussorgsky.
Columbia Masterworks Album M-478.
Three 12-inch records, six sides, played by
the Cleveland Orchestra under the direc
tion of Artur Rodzinski. This is an ex
cellent recording of “Romeo and Juliet”
1'laved with due regard for all its beauty
without the saccharine quality some are
wont to instil in this composition
On
the sixth side is the delightful “Prelude
to Khovantchina”, flayed superbly

“Strauss Waltzes”, Johann Strauss
Columbia Masterworks Album M-481.
Three 12-inch records, six sides, played by
Andre Kostelanetz and his orchestra.
The Kostelanetz organization continuer,
to grow in popularity. Included are “The
Blue Danube”, “Tales from the Vienna
Woods’
’Artist’s
Life’
‘Voices ot
Spring” and “Emperor Waltz'
The Kostelanetz string section shows to fine ad
vantage in this album, which is well
recorded.
“The Moldau”, Smetana, and “Slavonic
Dance No. 1 in C”, Dvorak. Columbia
Masterworks Album X-211
Two 12-lnch
records, four sides, played by Bruno
Walter and the Philharmonic-Symphony
Orchestra of New York. Smetana wrote
a cycle of tone-poems of his beloved Bo
hemia. This, the best known, sings of
the river which gives it its name. This
typically Czech folk
is given
delightful performance under Mr. Wal
ter’s direction. The Slavonic Dance is
equally well played
It is practically a
flawles- recording.

Elidili

DESIGNS and USES the NEW

Wkispa-MUTE ★

“Till Eulensplegel’s Merry Franks",
Richard Strauss. Columbia Masterworks
Album X-210. Two 12-lnch records, four
sides, played by the Cleveland Orchestra,
under the direction of Artur Rodzinski.
Each recording by the Cleveland Orches
tra seems better than the last. The lusty
Strauss tone-poem is given a brilliant
performance which brings forth the ironic
humor, skepticism and lovely melody of
this composition. It will prove a fine
addition to the collector's library.
“Trois Vaises Romantiques”, Emanuel
Chabrler. Columbia Masterworks Album
X-209. Two 10-lnch records, four sides,
played by Robert and Gaby Casadesus.
These Intriguing waltzes are played by a
famous piano team new, however, to the
recorders, and are given a flawless per
formance. In fact Mr. and Mrs. Casadesus
seem as one pianist, so well coordinated
is their playing.
These seldom-heard
Chabrler waltzes are delightfully recorded.

“Voce Di Donna O D’Angelo” (from “La
Gioconda”), Ponchlelli, and “O Don
Fatale” (from “Don Carlos”), Verdi.
Columbia Masterworks Record 71276-D,
sung by Bruna Castagna with orchestral
accompaniment under the direction of
Alfredo Antonin!. In this record Miss
Castagna is again in excellent voice and
the result is a recording which brings out
the power and beauty of her singing. The
accompaniment is adequate.
Symphony No. 1 In G. Minor, Kallnnikov. Victor Red Steal Album M-827.
Four 12-lnch records, eight sides, played
by the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Fabien Sevltzky.
Kalinnikov was a Russian who died in
Moscow in 1901 at the age of 35. He was
a talented composer and conductor and
his untimely death cut short a brilliantly
promising career. This symphony, which
is delightful, has for no apparent reason
been played very little in the past decade.
This is the first recording of the work,
and it is well done by the Indianapolis
organization. For this reason It will be a
valuable addition to your collection.
Symphony in D Minor, Cesar Franck.
Victor Red Seal Album M-840. Five 12-lnch
records, ten sides, played by the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra under tho
direction of Pierre Monteux.
Franck
wrote only one symphony, and it is
reputed to be one of three most popular
in symphonic literature. It is an almost
perfect composition, sonorous and filled
with beautiful melody. The performance
on this recording is an authoritative
reading, directed by Pierre Monteux, who
has been justly credited as a fine inter
preter of French music. There have been
a number of recordings of this symphony,
but this seems to be one of the most
thrilling to date. You should have It In
your library.

Sonata No. 5 in G Major; Sonata No. 17
<n D Major, Mozart. Victor Red Seal
Album M-842. Three 12-inch records, six
sides, played by Claudio Arfau, pianist.
One more Mozart release during the 150th
Year Celebration is presented in this
simplest form of composition. Claudio
Arrau is a new Victor artist, a brilliant
South American pianist who was horn
and raised in Chile. Hte has concertized
extensively in South America and abroad,
coming but recently to the United States.
He received high praise from, the critics,

SPIVAK

(TRADE MARK)

MICRO-SAastocfc
PRODUCT
(P»t App. For)

BLAST-PROOF
THRILLING
describes Charlie SPIVAK’S
performance with hia trumpet
. . . especially when it cornea to
“muling”. The new Whitpa-Mute
ia especially draigned by Charlie
SPIVAK for the exacting re
quirements of radio, recording
and other microphone work. It
ia abaolutely “Blast-Proof

The Whispa-Mute is another
“MICRO-SAaat ock" product
bearing the “MICRO” label . . .

DUPLEXO

been thoroughly teeted.
For
guaranteed satisfaction demand
“MICRO” Product*.
SEND FOR THE NEW "MICRO
IT'S FREE
CATALOG

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
10 WEST 19TH STREET
and this recording is a true exposition of
ihe talents which have won him such
tributes as “truly great” and “a sincere
musician.” The recording is excellent

Sinfonia Concertante in E Fiat Major,
Mozart, and “Adagio”, Handel.
Victor
Red Seal Album M-838.
Four 12-inch
records, eight sides, played by Albert
Spalding, violinist; William Primrose,
violist, and the New Friends of Music
Orchestra under the direction of Fritz
Stiedry. This is an unusual and rarelyheard Mozart work submitted as a climax
to the Victor celebration
Mozart’s
Sesqui-Centennlal Year. The combination
of the virtuosi violinist and violist and
typically Mozart orchestra give us a de
lightful performance and excellent record
ing. The “Adagio” on the final side is
played by Mr. Spalding and Mr. Prim
rose with Andre Benoist at the piano
This is a unique and beautiful album.
“Lucia DI Lammermoor" (Act III, Scene
111), Donizetti. Victor Red Seal Album
M-845. Two 12-lnch records sung by Jan
Peerce, tenor; Arthur Kent, bass-baritone,
and chorus with Victor Symphony Or
chestra conducted by Wilfred Pelletier.
Last Saturday Jan Peerce made his debut
at the Metropolitan and was instantly ac
claimed as a fine artist with a beautiful
tenor voice. He and another young Metro
politan artist, Arthur Kent, with chorus,
sing the Tomb Scene with an excellent
accompaniment by the Victor Symphony
Orchestra. The result is a fine artistic
performance, doubly desirable to the
lovers of opera because of the artists’
Metropolitan connection.

“Richard Crooks In Song”. Victor Red
Seal Album M-846. Five 10-lnch records,
teq sides, sung by Richard Crooks, tenor,
with Fred. Schauwecker at the piano.
Two arias and ten songs are combined in
this album of the well-known American
tenor, Richard Crooks. The dozen Art

Dept. No. 2
Songs recorded cover a period of compo
sition from the days of Ben Johnson to
and including the songs written by Emile
Pessard, eminent French composer who
died in 1917. Mr. Crooks sings this cross
section of the tenor repertoire with ease
and effectiveness. Adequate accompani
ment is provided by Fred Schauwecker.
“The Messiah”, “He Shall Feed His
Flock”, Handel; "St Paul”, Recitative
and Aria, But the Lord Is Mindful of
His Own” Mendelssohn; “Elijah’ , “O Rest
in the Lord”, Mendelssohn, and “ St John
Passion", “It Is Fulfilled”, Bach.. Victor
Red Seal Album M-850, sung by Marian
Anderson, contralto, with accompaniment
by the Victor Symphony Orchestra- under
Charles O’Connell
direction
Marian Anderson is a unique artist who
has carved a special niche for herself in
the hearts of music lovers. The singing
on these sides measures up to her usual
high standard, and the accompaniment
under Mr. O’Connell's direction is excel
lent. This is a special Christmas release
by the Victor Company.
“Noel”, Part 1 (No. 2 from “Symphonic
Sketches”), Chadwick. Victor Red Seal
Record 18274, played by the National
Symphony Orchestra with Hans Kindler
conducting.
Kindler’s Is the first
recording of this Christmas sketch written
by the American composer, George White
field Chadwick. It is filled with the spirit
of the Christmas season and receives a
vital, understanding performance by the
National Symphony Orchestra, which
leads in the performance of contemporary
American works. It is a delightful record.
“Falstaff—Act II”, Verdi, and “La Gioconda”—Act I”, Ponchlelli. Victor Red
Seal Record 18293, sung by Leonard War
ren, baritone, with the Victor Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Wilfred
Pelletier. Leonard Warren, one of the
finest of the young Metropolitan artists,
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hue a voice of exceptional dramatic power
and range. The performance on both
sides shows him to great advantage. Ex
cellent accompaniment is provided by
Mr. Pelletier.

“Ballad in D Minor”, Dvorak, and “Ma
zurka”, Zarzycki. Victor Red Seal Record
18294, played by Ossy Renardy, violinist,
with piano accompaniment by Walter
Robert. Ossy Renardy, one of our younger
violin virtuosi, still in his early twenties
this,
second Victor recording,
demonstrates his brilliant technique and
fine tone. Mr. Robert’s accompaniment la
very satisfying.
“Love Me or Not”, Secchi, and “Tavern
Song”, Fisher. Victor Red Seal Record
2180, sung by Norman Cordon, basso, ac
companied by Karl Krltz at the piano.
This is also the second recording of Nor
man Cordon, young American basso of the
Metropolitan Opera Company. Cordon is
a very satisfying artist and his singing
on these sides measures up fully to his
usual standards. The piano accompani
ment played by Karl Krltz gives excellent
support
.
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HART BEATS: ’Tis the week before Xmas and all through
the house every creature is stirring, including our mouse.
And what a mouse is our Elmeretta!
(We call her Elmer
because we’re never quite sure where she is, and the Etta is
added in case she really Is a she.) Just what Elmeretta’s
background is we don’t know. We suspect she Is of Southern
origin, however, because she never misses Henry Levine’s
radio show “Strictly From Dixie”—at which time she is quiet
and most pensive. There’s no doubt but that she’s spent much
cf her life around Broadway, also—she knows all the answers!
Elmeretta is full of rhythm, too. and when she does the Conga
you wanna climb on chairs and shriek your lungs out. And
what taste!
No ordinary cheeses for her—only the finest
imported varieties. All of which she nibbles daintily around
the edges, leaving the vulnerable hunk unmolested in the trap.
But Elmeretta is becoming quite a problem-child. She wants a
JAN HART
career, and of all things, she’s picked song-writing to start on.
(Says she’s been waiting for the ASCAP situation to clear
up because she’s strictly an ASCAP mouse.) Now we don’t mind Elmeretta leaping
into our face suddenly from the kitchen shelf, and we’ve been very patient
when she plays tag around the room and about our feet, BUT—when it comes
to being awakened every night to listen to one of Elmeretta’s new tunes, that’s asking
too much. She’s definitely a monotone, and no matter how she changes the rhythm,
it’s always the same old squeak. So if any of our readers are looking for an unusual
Xmas present we will gladly dress Elmeretta up in her best furs and ship her prepaid
to any place in the U. S. A. (Canada 10c less).
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POCO RITARD:
King Ross, radio musician and inventor of musical gadgets,
tells this one concerning the composer, Cyril Scott. While in London, King had the
pleasure of meeting Mr. Scott and was invited to his home on several occasions.
During one of these visits, Mr. Scott, whose hobby is painting, showed King one of
the most unusual inventions ever thought up. An easel was attached to the top of
the Scotts’ piano keyboard in such a manner that when the lid was closed the easel
automatically locked the piano and was in position for Mr. Scott to do his painting.
This enabled Mr. Scott to concentrate on his painting and forget his music, since he
couldn't get at the keyboard without upsetting his art work.

YOUR DEALER CAN DELIVER YOUR CONN IN
TIME FOR CHRISTMAS I Despite unprecedented

TRILLS AND TURNS: Did you know: That Raymond Scott, originally booked
into the Bermuda Terrace in Boston for four weeks, has been held over an additional
four—having broken an all-time Saturday night record? . . . That Mr. Toscanini will
not permit two of the NBC musical big-wigs to show their faces in the studio when he
rehearses the “Treasury Hour” shows? . . . That Woody Herman's band is the only
one to feature a girl trumpet virtuoso? (She is Billie Rogers, a Montana girl.) . . .
That Glenn Miller has been purchasing radio-phono combinations (with his own
money) for some of the Army camps? . . . That Eddie Peabody, the banjoist, is now
Commander Peabody of the U. S. N., and is stationed at the Great Lakes? . . . That
Louis Armstrong is celebrating his silver jubilee as a professional musician?

demand, new Conn instruments are now avail
able. Thanks to superhuman accomplishments in

purchasing and manufacturing, the men and

machines of the Conn factory are hitting now
highs

GLISSANDO: Artie Shaw was presented recently with a Master of Music Degree
by the University of Omaha. . . . Tommy Dorsey is headed for Hollywood and a new
movie, “1’11 Take Manila.” , . , The Syndicate Music Publishers (recently incorporated)
of Hollywood launched a national advertising campaign last month featuring, among
others, a dandy tune entitled “Little Did I Dream”, by Paul Marc and Aub Randon. . . .
Sammy Kaye’s new tune, “Modern Design”, is joining the Hit Parade. . . . Ernest Gold,
composer of “Practice Makes Perfect”, and first of the unknown composers to find
opportunity with BMI, has been made Musical Director of the “Story Shop", a featured
program on WEVD, New York.

Cornets, trumpets, trombones,

phones — instruments of all kinds — are flowing
from the production lines as never before! . ..tJ
dealers are getting these instruments every dev.

New, better instruments, made with traditional

CRESCENDO:
In response to WQXR’s crusade for American music, over 100
radio stations have endorsed the idea with much enthusiasm, and letters are pouring
in concerning presentation of programs similar to “Meet the American Composer.” . . .
In the first six years of its existence, the WPA music project played 7,332 compositions
hy 2,258 American composers—151 ot the 167 composers represented are still living.
... A $10,5(0 prize contest to discover the “Great American Operetta” is being spon
sored by Station WGN (Chicago). The contest is open to all composers. The three
best operettas selected will be broadcast during the month of March. Contest closes
February 10.

care, of finest materials, to Conn's famous high

SYMPHONIC NOTES:
The Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, which had had
practically no out-of-town concerts when Fabien Sevitsky took over .in 1937, will play
thirty-one this season. ... A radio assignment of twenty concerts has been booked
for the Cleveland orchestra—beginning December 6th musical programs will be
broadcast Saturday afternoons through April 18th over WABC. . . . Mr. Stokowski
has become commentator as well as conductor on the NBC Symphony series. (And
doing a nice piece of work—per usual.) . . . The Kansas City Philharmonic Orchestra
lost five men to the service. . . . Benny Goodman, having had great success with his
half classical, half jazz concerts last summer in Philadelphia and New York, will
appear In five such concerts during the coming season. . . . Over 1,400 talented music
students of the New York public schools were guests of Mr. Stokowski and NBC at a
Thanksgiving musical party last month.
TUNE-TIMING: The honor for presenting the first ASCAP song-hit since that
music returned to the air goes to Phil Spitalny for his new song. “Madelaine”. He
wrote It himself and featured it during his four-week stand at the Strand Theatre
(New York City). . . . Meredith Wilson was prevented from using his own tune,
“Two in Love”, on the air recently because Xavier Cugat had cleared the song for
his broadcast before Wilson got around to it. . . . “Elmer’s Tune”, an ASCAP tune,
landed into the beat-seller class without the aid of the networks. Over 100,000 copies
have been sold. . . . Many of the leaders proved their loyalty to the Society by
switching to their old theme songs as soon as the ban was lifted. . . . “Home on the
Range” Is the favorite among the draftees. . . . BMl’s quarterly checks are showing
a general gain. . . . The ASCAP Board of Directors have voted to extend the terms
of present officials until the next regular election date, April 1. 1942.

C. G. CONN, Ltd., ELKHART, INDIANA

TURN.TABLE-TALK: Abbott and Costello have been signed by Victor to record
their original “Abbott and Costello” which is being published by Mills Music, Inc. . . .
Columbia Recordings (New York) are installing four additional channels in their
transcription studios. . . . Decca Records, Inc., and subsidiaries reported a consoli
dated net income of $519,651 for the nine-month period ending September 30, 1941.
.. . As rn aid to programming by broadcasters, BMI is issuing a Directory of Records,
containing all of the records in its Consolidated Record List of January, 1941. . . .
The album we've been waiting for—“Tchaikovsky: Concerto No. 1, in B flat minor”—
Vladimir Horowitz, Arturo Toscanini and the NBC Symphony Orchestra. (Victor.»
POPULAR RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH
Decca:

“Nothin* ’’ and “Someone's Rocking My Dream Boat", the Ink Spots.
“The Magic of Magnolias" and “Day-Dream’ , Jimmy Dorsey and his orchestra.
“City Called Heaven" and "1 Found You in the Rain", Glen Gray and his orchestra.
“A Week-End in Havana" and "My Imaginary Love", Bob Crosby and his orchestra.
"The Only Thing 1 Want for Christmas” and "Under the Mistletoe’, Dick Robertson and
' ’
bls orchestra.
.
. ..
. .
...
"Any Bonds Today", Jimmy Dorsey and hts orchestra, and the Andrew Sisters with Vic
' .
Schoen and his orchestra.
Columbia :

,

“Buckle Down, Winwxki” and "Shady Lady Bird”, Benny Goodman and his orchestra.
"Rancho Pillow" and "The Man With the Lollypop Song", Harry James and bis orchestra.
■The Bells of San Raquel” and "I Found You in the Rain", Claude Thornhill and his
orchestra.
....
”1 Got It Bad" and "Pound Ridge", Benny Goodman and his orchestra.
“Popocatepetl” and ”By-U- By-O", Kay Kyser and his orchestra.
"Evry Time” and "This Time the Dream’s on Me”, Eddy Duchin and his orchestra.
Onm:

"The Bells of San Raquel” and •‘Cuddle Up a Little Closer”, Dick Jurgens and his
‘ orchestra.
.
_
,
“Pushiri’ Along” and “As We Walk Into the Sunset”, Les Brown and his orchestra.
"My Coo-Coo Bird” and "Mrs. Finnigan”, Cab Calloway and his orchestra.
"When Your Old Wedding Ring Was New” and “Rose O'Day”, Tommy Tucker and his
■ X
orchestra.

standards. See your dealer right NOW... diseur s

requirements ... select the instrument you want
... YOU can have a genuine CONN for Christmas.
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“Two in Love” and “This Time the Dream's on Me”, Gene Krupa and his orchestra.
"Something New” and “Moon Nocturne", Count Basle and his orchestra.
Victor ;

“Violets for Your Furs” and "Somebody Loves Me", Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra.
"The Shrine of Saint Cecilia” and "Santa Claus Is on His Way”, Sammy Kaye and his
orchestra.
"How Long Did I Dream" and “Humpty Dumpty Heart", Art Jarrett and his orchestra.
“Time Changes Everything” and "Misirlou”, Wayne King and his orchestra.
"Tweed Me” and “Night Whispers ', John Kirby and his orchestra.
"If I Love Again” and "Rockin’ Chair”, Artie Shaw and his orchestra.
Bluebird :

‘•Jingle Bells”, Glenn Miller and his orchestra, and "Santa Claus Is Coming to Town',
Alvino Rey and his Orchestra.
"Madelaine” and "I Wish I had a Sweetheart”, Bob Chester and his orchestra.
“This Is No Laughing Matter” and “I Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good", Dinah Shore with
orchestra,
“You Can Depend on Me” and "El Choclo”, Tony Pastor and his orchestra.
“The Shrine of Saint Cecilia” and “ 'Fraidy Cat", Vaughn Monroe and his orchestra.
“Whistling in the Night” and “Who Are You", Freddy Martin and his orchestra.
"Rose O’Day” and “Jack and Jill”, the Four King Sisters with the Rhythm “Reys”.
ALBUMS
Decca:

"Let’s Face It”—Three records, six sides. Six numbers from the production "Let’s Face
It", sung by Hildegarde with orchestra directed by Harry Sosnik.
"A Christmas Carol"—Three records, six sides. Charles Dickens’ beloved "Christmas
Carol” with Ronald Colman as Scrooge.
Carmen Miranda in "Week-End in Havana”—Three records, six sides. Six numbers
sung by Miss Miranda in her own inimitable manner.
Victor:

____
_ ______
“___
From
the
GoldenPages of Melody"—Four records, eight sides. Raymond Paige's Young
Americans Orchestra playing your favorite melodies.
“Songs Made Famous by the Golden Voice of Russ Columbo”—Four records, eight side*.
Eight of the most famous songs by Russ Columbo in this memory album.
CODA

MERRY CHRISTMAS, EVERYBODY!

Ds rembar. 1941

BIOGRAPHIES

N celebrating tho Silver Jubilee of Louis Armstrong, the United
States also celebrates, in a sense, the anniversary of jazz, for the
progress of this musical form is curiously paralleled in the life
history of the Wizard of Swing.
Armstrong was horn in New Orleans fas was jazz) at the turn of
the century and was sent at the age of 12 to a home for waifs in that
city, where he learned the rudiments of music, first on tho bugle and
then on the cornet. Here he de
cided on the career which was British-Am erican Amublance Corps,
an astonishing list of “names” were
later to bring him fame.

I

After a series of experiences in small
bands, Louis came under the influence of
Later,
“King” Oliver, the local idol.
when “the King' created a sensation in
Chicago with his “Creole Jazz Band”,
Armstrong was invited to join the group
as second cornetist. In 1924 he joined
Fletcher Henderson’s band in New York
Followed two triumphal tours through
Europe.
Since then Armstrong has carved an
ever deeper niche for himself in the
musical life of America Admittedly, Ills
style has been the inspiration of prac
tically every other prominent jazz trumpet
player aud vocalist. His spontaneous in
ventions laid the foundations for the
swing of 1941

Mad Manhattan
AMONI nnd hls Rumba orchestra, who
started a four-week date at the Hurri
cane. Manhattan, have had their contract
renewed and will stay over until March
20th.
HENRY KING’S band, in its first New
York booking in several years, replaced
Art Jarrett at the Biltmore Hotel, Novem
ber 7 th.
TEDDY POWELL filled his first en
gagement since the Rustic Cabin Are, at
New York’s Strand Tlieatre, late in
November.
COUNT BASIE opened for a two-weeker
at the New York Strand Theatre, Decem
ber 11th.
VAUGHN MONROE will go into the
New York Paramount Theatre in January
for u return engagement of three weeks.

R

Atlantic Antics
AM DONAHUE will follow Claude
Thornhill’s crew into the Glen Island
Casino, New York, January 1st.
JIMMY DORSEY has a date at tho
Metropolitan Theatre, Providence, from
December 19th through 21st; he will
begin three weeks at the Strand Theatre,
New York, Christmas Day.
TONY PASTOR’S band will replace
Bob Chester’s at Log Cabin, Armonk, New
York, December 16th, for an indefinite
stay.
CAB CALLOWAY’S band on December
3rd played at the Memorial Auditorium,
Burlington, Vermont.

S

WILL OSBORNE has just finished a
fortnight of Eastern dates: Basil Thea
tre, Washington, Pennsylvania, December
1; Central Theatre, Passaic, New Jersey,
December 4 for a week; Brookline Coun
try Club, Philadelphia, December 13; Ritz
Ballroom, Bridgeport, Connecticut, De
cember 14.
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Bean>Town Bands
IMMIE LUNCEFORD had a week In
November at the RKO-Boston Theatre,
with other top-flighters lined up after him.
He will play the week of December 26th
at the Apollo, New' York.

J

RUBY NEWMAN and his orchestra had
their contract extended another four
weeks at the Oval Room of the Copley
Plaza Hotel, Boston

XAVIER CUGAT held forth at the
Metropolitan Theatre, Boston, November
17th through 20th, and at the State, Hart
ford, Connecticut, the 21st through tho
23rd.

Jersey Jive

FRFF
t ve Guide Boo*

ES HITE and his Hollywood Orchestra
were held over for an extra two weeks
at the Chatterbox, Mountainside, New
Jersey.

L

TOMMY REYNOLDS followed Hite at
the Chatterbox, Mountainside, New Jer
sey, December 4th.
CHARLIE BARNET’S band was guest
led by Tommy Tucker, Ray Heatherton,
Michael Loring, Teddy Powell and Harry
James in its date at the Central Theatre,
Passaic, New Jersey, early in November,
while Barnet took time off to recover from
an attack of grippe

DOLLY DAWN will open December
18th for a week’s date at the Central
Theatre, Passaic, New Jersey.

CURING CHRONIC MUSICAL AILMENTS

JOHNNY
LONG returned
the
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, New Jersey,
December 11th for a four-weeker, after
completing a four-week vaudeville tour.
PANCHO is already signed up for
another summer at Ben Marden'S Riviera,
Bergen County, New Jersey.

Quaker Quickies
BE LYMAN was master cf swingeries
n for the annual Duquesne University
ball at William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh,
November 15th.

T the gala “Name-Band Jubilee’’ staged
at Manhattan Centre, New York, on
FOUR SENATORS at tho present writ
Armistice Eve, for the benefit of the ing are playing in the new Fiesta Room
cf Roosevelt Hotel, Pittsburgh.

A
hestra.

Again a
FEATuPIUTm
Benny
Godoman

This is a parullor ollmani Iba pa
llanl aclually faali far halter than

his fallow onhaslra mambara. Claims
hls insWumanl won't play balow mf

JOHNNY (SCAT) DAVIS finished a
week at the Stanley Theatre, Pittsburgh,
November 27th.

Giant Jubilee

atra.
nd his

brought together
Bob Chester. Cab
Calloway. Vaughn Monroe, Adrian Rollini,
Vincent Lopez, Zeke Manners, Johnny
Long, Jimmy Lytell, Jimmie Lunceford,
Al Donahue, Guy Lombardo, Harry James,
Sammy Kaye and Muggsy Spanier. Also,
following five months of organization and
rehearsals, Raymond Paige’s “Young
Americans” made their world debut in a
two-part concert featuring the works of
Gershwin and other Americans.
The
average age of this ensemble is under 21,
and every member is a born American.

Write for Business Otter.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios
764 Kimball Hall. Chicago, IU.
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WOODY HERMAN is signed up at the
State Theatre Hartford, from December
19th through 21st. On the 26th he goes
into the Earle Theatre, Philadelphia, for
a week.
BILL HAMMERSLEY and hls orchestra
appeared opposite the Hudson De Lange
orchestra at the Broadwood Hotel, in
Philadelphia, Thanksgiving Night.

voluma lavol

A ««I of Tonaa Pad*

will bring relief lo all concerned.

HOW TONEX CURES "BLASTOSIS
Tonex Pads reduce air loss and acoustic absorption — the
chief cause of inability to play softly. Not only that — Tonex Pads
give your instrument mote pep. You can stand out against the
loudest brass section for a solo, then soften down to pianissimo
and never worry about a tonal “break.” Ask your local repairman to
give you a free estimate on the moderate cost of a Tonex installation.

Southward Swing
ON McGRANE, with a five-month en
gagement at the Club Royale in Detroit
completed, opened at the Brown Hotel,
Louisville, Kentucky,. November 14th.

D

JAN GARBER took a two-weeker at the
Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport,
Kentucky, in November.
■
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PAUL BARON will debut with his new
band on December 18th at Roosevelt
Hotel, New Orleans
He is inked for a
date at the Palace Hotel, San Francisco,
in February.
ELLA FITZGERALD was at the Royal
Theatre, Baltimore, from November 21st
to 27th.

AL DONAHUE had a week-end at the
University of North Carolina Chapel

MubT HONORED Lured dotted
BUM THEM AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC DEALE R

RRY ROBINSON MUSICAL ACCESSORIES,INC-36 EAST 21»tST- NEW YORK

Hill) German Club dances. November
14th and 15th.
HORACE HEIDT. on his way to the
Coast, played a week at tho Metropolitan
Theatre, Houston.' . ,
»
CARL RAVAZZA will open December
16th at St. Anthony Hotel, San Antonio,
Texas.

Mid-West Melodiers
RRIN TUCKER checked In for a week
V at the Palaeo
November 21st.

Theatre,

Cleveland,

'tonati
¡sat 1

'

¿Continued from November)

1. Russ' first real professional Job as a sideman
was with tho famed Scranton Sirens, one ot tho
first bands in the oast to play Ian,

2. Al th* age of oighteon. Morgan camo to New
York lo ioin a weU-known name band az Irom
bonizt and arranger. It wae hie first break
en Broadway.

4« -m*
it

ORRIN TUCKER
JOE VENUTI spent a week at the Para
mount Theatre, Cleveland, beginning
November 28th.
From December 31st
through January 20th he will play at the
Peabody Hotel, Memphis.
ALVINO REY and tho KING SISTERS'
band will go into action December 16th at
Dailey's Valley Dale, Columbus, Ohio, for
two weeks; on January 9th he will begin
a four-weeker at Cedar Grove, New Jersey.
RAY HERBECK replaced Enoch Light
at the Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, De
cember 4 th.
LOU BREESE will take a December
25th-28th date at the Paramount Theatre,
Fort Wayne. Indiana.

3. Tho band soon left on a European tour and
Russ was able to meet and exchange ideas on
arranging and composing with many famous
European musicians

Back in America hi* fam«» as an arranger
spread far and wide and soon he was writing
for the immortal Victor Herbert and John Phillip
Sousa.

4.

‘’You get a unique
sensation when you
first play a Reynolds.
It’s as though all
pressure and effort
had disappeared and
you are able lo play
the way you really
feel. Reynolds are
tops with me and
my brass section.”

Loop-a-Doopers
DDY DUCHIN 1s on the January hori
zon for the Palmer House, Chicago.
MITCHELL AYRES opened at the Con
gress Hotel, Chicago, January 3rd.
LES BROWN was given an additional
four weeks at the Blackhawk, Chicago.
JAN 8AVITT will have tho whole month
of February for a return date at the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago.
GENE KRUPA will play at his old
stand in Hotel Sherman for four weeks in
March, 1942.
FLETCHER HENDERSON followed
Lou’s Armstrong into the Grand Terrace,
Chicago, November 28th, for a six-week
stay. A West Coast visit, the first in
several years, is next on the list.

E

5. Later Gone Goldkette sent for him lo organize,
arrange for and direct Goldkette's famous Casa
Loma Band which had stars like Bix and Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey.
(To Be Continued)

®
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The nation’s leading brass men are switching to Reynolds.
See your dealer and send for our FREE trial plan.
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Wide West

OHIO.

ILL BARDO began a three-wceker, Decembot- 12th, at the Paxton Hotel,
OZZIE NELSON’S time is filled with
Omaha. Ho will go Into the Commodore
one-nighters. with Tuesday evenings re
Perry Hotel, Toledo, January 5th.
served for his broadcasts from Hollywood
EDDIE ROGERS* stay was extended at
TED WEEMS’ holdover at Casa Manana,
tha Utah Hotol, Salt Lake City.
Culver City, California, kept him there
until December 11th.
CARLOS MOLINA played a nine-day
date at the Blue Moon, Wichita, Kansas,
BOB CROSBY’S date at Jimmy Con
beginning November 20th.
tralto’s Trianon in South Gate, California,
took him well into December.
LAWRENCE WELK left Trianon, Chi
cago, November 24th, for four weeks of
Frisko Friskers
short engagements in Minneapolis, Sioux
City, Des Moines and Davenport, Iowa.
HARLES AGNEW opened at Sherman’s
He will return for a date at the Trianon,
Cafe, San Diego, California, November
Chicago, beginning Christmas Day.
13th.
EVERETT HOAGLAND played a twoTED LEWIS will settle down March
weeker, beginning November 21st. at the
6th
an eight weeks’ stay at Bal
Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City, Mo
Tabarin, San Francisco.
HENRY BUSSE had n November 24th
JIMMY JOY began his week at the Casa
atop-over at Lubbock, Texas,' before fol
Loma, St. Louis, November 21st.
lowing Paul Whiteman at the Palace
Hotel, San Francisco, November 29th.
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souri, December 27th. He will tee off for
a three weeks stay at tho Sherman Hotel,
Chicago, December 31st.

PAUL PENDARVIS spent November
19th at the Century, Tacoma; November
28th at the Beacon Theatre, Vancouver,
B. C.; December 5th at the University of
Washington, Seattle; then headed for
points East.

Between the Lines
RED WARING reports that the most
popular feature of the Pennsylvanians’
program 1« the weekly Wednesday night
hymn sung by the Glee Club.

F

FRANKIE MASTERS, with the addition
of trumpeter Bobby Geyer, formerly with
Tony Pastor, can now boast a five-man
brass section.

Jazz versus Classics

Pacific Pastime

uke

Ellington,

in for twelve weeks
at the Mayfair, Los Angeles, opened
then November 27th.

D

SKINNAY ENNIS opened, November
20th, at tho Los Angeles Paramount for
a two-week run.

FREDDIE MARTIN Is at the Paramount
at this writing.
PAUL WHITEMAN bowed into the
Florentine Gardens, Hollywood, Decem
ber 3rd.
TOMMY DORSEY will swing Into an
eight-week run at the Hollywood Palladlum, Hollywood, December 28th.

They Get About
RTIE SHAW, who opened at Loew’:
■ State, New York, December 11th, will
take
Newark date December 18th
through 21st, at the Adams Theatre; on
the 24th he will play at White City Park,
Herron; Illinois; Christmas Day will see
him at SU’on Hall, Cincinnatti, and the
27th at Lakeside Park, Dayton, Ohio.
BOBBY BYRNE will play at the Tune
Town Ballroom, St. Louis, December 16th
through 21st; at tbe Stephens Hotel, Chirago, December 22nd and 23rd; at the
Cleveland Hotel, Cleveland, on Christmas
Day, and at the Armory, Sikeston, Mis

IX hours of heated debate over the rela
tive merits of jazz and the classics
came to an end at four in the morning of
November 8th, at the Waldorf-Astoria.
New York, when it was decided to post
pone the discussion until all concerned
had regained u rational viewpoint. De
baters on tho side of the classics were
Eddy Brown, President of the Chamber
Music Society of America; Sigmund
Spaeth, President of the National Asso
ciation of Composers and Conductors;
Philip James, Dean of Music at New York
University; Alfred E. Drake. Vice-Presithe National Association
dent
Composers. Those defending jazz were
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Benny Goodman, Larry Adler, Ralph Bur
ton, Josh White and other notables of
swingdom.
Though arguments were presented both
discoursively and rhythmically, the de
baters were no nearer a conclusion when
toward morning, made mellow by Good
man’s clarinet. Josh White’s guitar, Larry
Adler's harmonica and Ruby Smith’s
throbbing singing, both sides decided to
call quits.
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HE fifty-ninth season of the Metropolitan Opera Company opened
to a brilliant assemblage on Monday, November 24th. The open
ing of the Met is society’s traditionally most important “first
night” of the year, and the 2<th saw no let-down in the scintillating
scene so familiar to the Broadway Opera House. Society was well
represented, in spite of the national emergency, and the Spanish and
Polisii ambassadors were numbered among the important guests.
Generally on the opening night the opera itself is not tou impor
tant, but on this occasion, when we are commemorating the 150th
anniversary of Mozart’s death, t he presentation of his sparkling masterpiece, “Le Nozze Di Figaro”, at
least shared honors. The perform been engaged and will conduct In addi
tion to “Orfeo ed Euridice” which he di
ance was in most respects up to rected on November 26th, “The Magic
standard. Ezio Pinza was once Flute” in English, “Don Giovanni”, “The
Bartered Bride” and possibly some Wag
more the brilliant Figaro, singing nerian operas. Sir Thomas Beecham has
and acting the humorous role in his cus
tomary manner. John Brown'ee as Count
Almaviva, Bidu Sayao as Susanna, Irra
Petina as Marcellina and Louis D’Angelo

RISE STEVENS In "Mignon"
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as Antonio also gave fine performances.
Baccalonl was not in as good voice aa
usual, nor was Elisabeth Rethberg. Con
sequently their portrayals suffered. Rise
Stevens as Chernbino has developed de
lightfully since she first sang the part in
the Metropolitan two years ago. There is
more subtlety in her singing and acting,
and one could hardly imagine a better
portrayal. The conductor was Ettore Pa
nizza.
We feel that the performance
would have greatly improved had not the
tempi been slowed entirely too much on
many occasions.
Plans for the season show that Mr.
Edward Johnson, the managing director,
has not allowed the loss of several artists
to discourage him in any way
Due to
the fact that Kirsten Flagstad will not
return until the end of the war, “Tristan
und Isolde” has been omitted from the
repertoire. The other Wagnerian operas
will be given as usual with our own
American singer, Helen Traubel, ade
quately filling the soprano roles.
Jussi Bjoerling, the Swedish tenor, will
be missed sadly. First he had a great
deal of trouble securing his vis?.. When
this was cleared up, he was unable to
secure visas for his two children; he
therefore decided that it would not be
wise to be separated from them under
present conditions.
The " is some doubt that Zinka Milanov. Yugoslavian soprano, will be able to
obtain p >3s ’ge to this country from Haiti,
where she h is been vacationing after a
tour of South America.
Tito Schipa’s cancellation of his con
tracts in this country, however, came as
a comp ete surprise. With the excuse
that Count Ciano, Italian foreign minister,
had ordered him to return to Italy, he
walked out on his friends in this country.
Such gratitude! As far as this writer is
concerned, he may stay there forever. He
has been well compensated for everything
he did while here, and. If he has no more
honor than to violate all contracts on
such a flimsy pretext, we can well do
without him. There are other tenors to
replace him without damage to any pro
« duction.
■
•
■ ■
■ ■
•
Ths emphasis this year will not only
be c.n new productions but on conductors
®s well. Mr. Bruno Walter has again

a

been added to the roster of conductors
and will conduct, among other operas,
Bach’« “Phoebus and Pan”, “Coq d’Or”
and a restudied version of “Carmen”.
This version will probably mark the first
appearance of Lily Djanel, Belgian lyric
soprano, who made her debut in “Car
men” in the Liège Opera House in Bel
gium. It has been one of her outstanding
roles and she has sung it more than 80
times.
Revivals to be heard will bo the afore
mentioned as well as “The Magic Flute”
in English, “Phoebus and Pan”, “L’Elinlr
d’Amore” returning after a nine-year ab
sence, and “Coq d’Or”. A new opera by
the young Italian-American, Gian-Carlo
Menottl, entitled “The Island God”, will
receive its first performance during the
Metropolitan season.
One of the most important debuts was
that of Jan Peerce, young American tenor,
in “La Traviata” on November 29th Mr.
Peerce is a fine artist who received his
early experience at the Radio City Music
Hall. He sang his first opera perform
ance in the Cincinnati Zoo Opera and has
since delighted audiences in Chicago and
San Francisco. He will prove a valuable
addition to the tenors of the Met.
Other Americans who make their debuts
are: Mona Paulee, mezzo-soprano; Mary
van Kirk, contralto; and Lansing Hat
field, bass-baritone; winners of the Metro
politan Opera Auditions of the Air Addi
tional debuts will be made by Rosa Bok,
coloratura soprano; Nadine Conner, so
prano; John Garris, “buffo-tenor”; Maria
Markan, soprano; and Gerhard Pechner,
basso. The complete roster of the com
pany is as follows:
Sopranos: Lida Albanese, Stella Andreva,
Josephine Antoine, Rose Bampton, Natalie
Bodanya, Hilda Burke, Jean Diekenson,
Annamary Dickey, Muriel Dickson, Lily
Djanel (new), Marita Farell, Dusolina Gian
nini, Norina Greco, Helen Jepson, Irene Jessner, Marjorie Lawrence, Lotte Lehmann,
Maria Markan (new). Zinka Mllanov, Grace
Moore, Jarmila Novotna. Kose Pauly, Lily
Pons, Hilde Reggiani, Elisabeth Rethberg,
Stella Roman, Bidu Sayao, Eleanor Steber,
Mazine Stellman, Grete Stueckgold, Helen
Traubel, Josephine Tuminia, Maria Van Delden (new), Astrid Varnay (new), Thelma
Votipka, Susanne Fisher.
Mezzo-Sopranos

and

Contraltos.

Karin

Branzell, Lucielle Browning, Bruna Castagna,
Doris Doe. Anna Kaskas, Kathryn Meisle,
Helen Olheim, Mona Paulee (new), Irra
Petina, Rise Stevens, Gladys Swarthout, Ker
stin Thorborg, Mary Van Kirk (new).
Tenors: Paul Althouse, Kurt Baum (new),
Arthur Carron, John Carter, Richard Crooks
Emery Darcy, Alessio De Paolis, John Dud
ley, Charles Hackett, Frederick Jagel, Raoul
Jobin, Charles Kullman, Bruno Landi, Karl
Laufkoetter, Rene Maison, Anthony Marlowe,
Giovanni Martinelli, Nino Martini. Lauritz
Melchior, Lodovico Oliviero, George Rasely,
Armand Tokatyan.
Baritones: Richard Bonelli, John Brownlee,
George Cehanovsky, Louis D’Angelo. Wilfred
Engelman, Mack Harrell, Julius Huehn, Her
bert Janssen. Arthur Kent, Carlo Morelli,
Walter Olitzki, Friedrich Schorr, Alexander
Sved, John Charles Thomas, Lawrence Tlb
bett, Francesco Valentino, Leonard Warren,
Robert Weede.
Bassos: Salvatore Baccalonl, Norman Cor
don, John Gurney, Lansing Hatfield (new),
Alexander Kipnis, Virgilio Lazzari. John Gar
ris (new), Emanuel List, Pompilio Malatesta,
Nicola Moscona. Gerhard Pechner (new),
Ezio Pinza, Leon Rothier.
Guest Conductors: Sir Thomas Beecham
(new), Bruno Walter.
Conductors: Paul Breisach (new), Erich
Leinsdorf, Ettore Panizza, Gennaro Papi,
Wilfred Pelletier, Karl Riedel, Frank St

is not opera In the true sense of the
word; it is really musical comedy
For
some reason or other the producers felt
that it was necessary to modernize It so
that some of the slang of the day was

The New Opera Company
HE NEW OPERA COMPANY closed its
Fall season on November 11th with Its
tenth performance of Offenbach’s "Ln Vie
Parisienne”. This sprightly French farce
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RUBY MERCER as Evelyn. CLIFFORD
NEWDAHL as Mr. Hutchinson in Offen
bach’s “La Vie Parisienne”
heard through its English text. In our
opinion this was not necessary for the
music and comedy of yesteryear speak
for themselves, and the modernization
weakened rather than strengthened the
libretto. It wa» beautifully mounted and
costumed. Ruby Mercer, young American
soprano, sang the role of the yonng Amer
ican girl, Evelyn, in a thoroughly com
petent manner. Carolina Segrera was a
beauteous Metella; Clifford Newdahl a
very competent Hutchinson.
George
Rasely sang the part of Jackson satis
factorily and proved an excellent come
dian. Ralph Magelssen as Gardefeu, was,
however, the bright star of this produc
tion. This young baritone has come a

Chicago. HI.

a lively pace. This evidently was the
New Opera Company’s favorite produc
tion, for nothing was left undone to make
it thoroughly satisfactory from every
standpoint.
New York audiences were delighted to
hear that the company will return to the
44th Street Theatre after the Ballet Thea
tre has completed its season. “La Vie
Parisienne” will be repeated at that time,
as well as the wonderful production of
Verdi’s “Macbeth” which created such a
sensation after having been absent from
America for 91 years.
Plans for the company’s second season
are already under way according to Yolanda
Mero-Irion, general manager.
Jacques
Offenbach will be represented by three of
his works: “Orpheus in the Underworld",
“La Belle Helene” and “The Grand Duch
ess of Gerolstein”. Other novelties sel
dom heard in America are to be an
nounced later.

Trenton Turnout
HE Trentou Opera Beason opened with
the performance of Bizet’s “Carmen”,
with Michael Kuttner conducting. Addi
tional presentations will be: “The Barber
of Seville”, December 18th; “La Travi
ata”, January 29th; “Madame Butterfly”,
February 26th; “Cavalleria Rusticana”
and “Pagliacci”, April 8th. Heading the
list of singers to be heard are, Licia Al
banese, Carolina Segrera, Vivian Delia
Chiesa, Raoul Jobin. Robert Weede, Lo
renzo Alvary, James Melton, Bruno I.andl,
Carlo Morelli, and Francesco Naya.

T

“Faust” for Philadelphia
HE opening of the fourth season of the
Philadelphia Opera Company on No
vember 18th was celebrated with a per
formance of Gounod’s “Faust” in English
with a cast of all-American singers and
the American conductor, Sylvan Levin.
Coincidentally, the opera was given on
the very date, tn the same city and hall,
which saw its first performance in this
country Just 48 vears ago.
The occasion also marked by n trio of
debuts William Hess as Faust, James
Pease as Mephistopheles, and Finley
Walker as Wagner. Before joining the
Philadelphia Opera Company, Mr. Hess
worked in the box office ot the Metropoli
tan Opera House to make possible his
studies with Mme. Florence Easton. His
first public successes were in perform
ance« of “Pagliacci” and “Gianni Schic
chi” at Carnegie Hall with the National
Orchestral Association. Mr. Pease, who
is n former law student, has appealed in
opera presentations In Atlantic City, with
the Savoy Opera Company in Philadel
phia. and with the Lyric Opera Company

T

Leger.
Musical Staff: Otello Ceronl, Pietro Cimara,

Antonio Dell'Orefice, Peter Paul Fuchs, Karl
Riedel, Giacomo Spadonl, Victor Trucco, Her
mann Weigert, Felix Wolfes.
Chorue Masters: Fausto Cleva, Konrad
Neuger.
Stage Directors: Desire Defrere, Herbert
Graf. Lothar Wallerstein (new), Leopold
Sachse.
Ballet Master and Choregrapher : Laurent
Novlkoff (new).
Librarian: Alfred Mapleson.

ttARMONY
in 12 easy lessons

ANTAL DORATI
Conductor of "La Vie Parisienno”

long -way since his debut in “The Great
Waltz” several years ago. He Is a thor-’
oughly competent.actor and singer who
is ready tor bigger things. The conduct
tor, Antal Dorati, kept the movement at
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in New York. Finley Walker is a native
Texan and a pupil of Solon Alberti of
New York. He was heard in leading roles
during the past Summer with the Mem
phis Light Opera Company.
Frances Greer returned for ‘her four
teenth appearance with the company, this
time as the beautiful Marguerite.
The libretto was translated into con
temporary “non-operatic” English In ac-

title role, Helen Jepson as Marguerite,
and Ezio Pinza as Mephlstopheles Emile
Cooper conducted.
Verdi’s lively “La Traviata” waa tho
first of the popular-priced operas given
under the auspices of the Board of Edu
cation, with Carlo Peroni conducting. The
gay Violetta was sung by Helen Jepson,
and the role of the elder Germont was
ably filled by John Charles Thomas. Two
voices new to opera in Chicago, Michael
Bartlett as Alfredo Germont, and Harry
Swanson as Baron Douphol, are by no
means unfamiliar to audiences of that
city.
Barlett, well remembered for
his role in the musical comedy, “The Cat
and the Fiddle", has u varied acquaint
ance with opera, concert, musical comedy,
radio and motion pictures. Mr. Swanson,
Chicago’s own son. won his place In
operatic ranks at the company’s public
auditions.

ANDS are indispensable to any project for national defense. Since
their appeal is forceful, dynamic, primitive, they fit. hand in
glove, with all enterprises which stimulate patriotism. A young
ster who confesses himself bored by a symphony concert sits erect,
prickling with enthusiasm, when the band strikes up. Such music speaks
directly to his nervous system with no tedious detours via intellect.

B

Los Angeles County Band

HE Los Angeles County Band manage
ment, realizing this fact, is bringing
South American Star
performances of the organization directly
into school auditoriums by notifying all
HE matinee performance of “The Bar
high schools and colleges of its radio pro
ber of Seville” on November 15th was
grams over the coast-to-coast network.
the noteworthy occasion of the Chicago
As u result school musicians, who once
debut
the famed coloratura. Bidu
believed their work in the school band to
Sayao. The sleek-haired little Brazilian
be merely a means toward gaining free
charmed the audience with her singing
entrance to the football or basketball
of Rossini’s heroine, Nino Martini as
games,'are beginning to take an acute
Count Almaviva, and Carlo Morelli as
interest in music as a profession. More
Figaro the barber, added their commenda
over, since a large number of the composi
ble performances to the merry comedy
tions played are patriotic In character,
the pupils’ awareness of matters Ameri
“Daughter” Dated
can is sharpened.
HE revival of Donizetti’s tale of “The
This Is but one phase of the Los An
Daughter of the Regiment” was given
geles Band’s activities. Its concerts are
a vital part of the Los Angeles County
at the evening performance on November
15th. This npera was first brought to
Board of Supervisors’ exploitation pro-

T
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the latest news relative to National De
fense. The music included spirited tunes
of special Interest to army boys in the
many camps throughout the country.

Cedar Rapids
FIFTY-TWO-MEMBER band was
cently created in Cedar Rapids
cause public-spirited citizens decided it
should not be necessary to go to small
towns nearby when they wanted to hear a
concert, especially in view of the fact that
sufficient talent existed within their own
city limits. Such n decision, with an ener
getic community to back it, amounted to
an accomplishment.

T

The result was the formation of a
municipal band, sponsored by the Eagles
Club with the cooperation of the local
union, the first large band of Cedar Rapids
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CONDUCTOR OF THE LOS
ANGELES COUNTY BAND,

LOUIS CASTELLUCCI

Abe»a Ths Lm Angeli» County Baanl of Supervlion kn imion Loft to
right; Oien Hsuga, dislrut Ne, 4; John Anton Ford, district No i; Alic*
Surkt, chief dark; Claud McFadden deputy county counsel • Chairman
Rego* Jettup diilrict No. 5; Gladys lohnten reporter; Colonel Wayne
Allen, chief admlnittratire officer, Wm. A. Smith, district Ne 1; Gordon
L. McDonough district Ne. 2.

gram. Through its network broadcasts
and its personal appearances, it focuses
the attention of the entire nation upon
the resource« of Los Angeles County. It
stimulates that district’s second largest
industry, the “Tourist Trade”. Moreover,
through entertainment radioed to factory
and business house, it enlarges the zone
of agreement between employer and em
ployee. Then, loo, a fact by no means to
be overlooked, it provides for all America
a new avenue of cultural enterprise.
The person responsible for these re
markable achievements is Louis Castel
lucci, the orchestra’s composer-conductor.
Castellucci
Born in Italy in 1897,
arrived in the United States in 1912. An
excellent trombonist, he has played with
nearly all the great symphony orchestras.
He also arranges and composes for radio
and motion pictures
It is generally known among radio tech
nicians that bands are difficult to broad
cast.
This becomes increasingly true
♦when one consider« the deep appreciation
of fine band music and the realisation of
the elements of good performance of the
average radio Tstener. During the past
year,
Castelluccis conducting and
program planning for the Ix)s Angeles
County Band broadcasts established a
precedent. His sense for perfect pitch,
his musical virtuosity and artistic inter
pretation are u few of the qualities re
sponsible for the exceedingly fine per
formances of the band.
Radio experts everywhere take particu
lar notice of these excellent concerts and
study microphone placement, monitoring
and the special technique developed by
Mr. Casteliucci.
“Sahite the Army” was the stirring
contribution of the Los Angeles County
Band in its “All Out for Defense Program’’
for November 22nd
Featured on this
broadcast was Colonel Malcom T. Andruss,
Verdi Selections
who brought a message of particular in
HE season’s first performance of Verdi’s
terest-to the families and' friends of the
"Oteilo” was conducted by Carlo Peroni
thousands of young men in service.
on November 17th. Giovanni Martinelli
The script was planned in such a way
(Continued on Page Twenty-one)
that it informed listeners everywhere of

America in 1843, when it was introduced
cordance with the desire of the Philadel
to New Orleans' audiences. New York
phia Opera Company to make grand opera
was the next city to hear the musical nar
dramatically as well as musically credible
rative. this time given in English and
for today’s audiences, and the staging
temporarily rechristened “The Child of
also underwent modernization.
the Regiment”. It was first produced at
A behind-the-scenes change was the ap
the Metropolitan early In the present cen
pointment of John C. H. Harvey as scenic
tury and made its initial appearance in
designer, In Une with the company’s aim
Chicago during the season of 1926-27.
to develop native aspirants in all fields
relating to grand opera. Mr. Harvey's
The story concerns petite Marie, who
office was awarded in consideration of the
is found on the battlefield and adopted by
design he submitted voluntarily for the
n Napoleonic regiment. She gives her
company’s announced repertoire for the
love to the young peasant, Tonio, who
1941-42 season.
saved her life. Since she has promised
The schedule for the season includes
to wed only a soldier in the regiment, he
six additional performances iu the home
enlists. At this moment, her identity as
city between now and March 17th, and
heiress to the title and fortune of the
Ihe performances in Boston in January.
Marquise de Berkenfeld is discovered
It is evident that its return home is
through some letters her military foster
eagerly anticipated by the fact that tickets
father, Sergeant Sulpice, has carefully
for three-quarters of the seats for the
saved. Since she must accompany her
remaining six Quaker City performances
her luxurious
aunt, the Marquise,
have already been sold.
castle, she bids a tender farewell to her
Promising to be n highlight of the sea
beloved Tonio and the regiment. A mar
son is the world premiere February 10th
riage to the son of the Duchess of Craof Deems Taylor’s “Ramuntcho”.
The
quitorpi is arranged, but, before the un
American composer-commentator’s opera
happy date arrives, Marie is surprised by
wiR l>e attended by a most curiou audi
the appearance of her former regiment,
ence, for not one hint of the plot has yet
led by the dashing Tonio. The betrothal
been revealed.
broken, the Marquise, who has . learned to
The company’s Boston offerings will in
love the vivacious girl as a daughter,
clude five of the most successful opera?
gives her consent to Marie’s marriage to
of its repetoire: "Tho Marriage of Fi
Tonio.
The regiment gaily celebrates,
garo”, “Faust”, “Pelleas and Melisande”,
and Marie and Tonio are married.
“The Bat”, and “The Rose Cavalier”.
Lily Pon appeared as Marie, and the
role of Sergeant Sulpice was sung by Sal
vatore Baccaloni. The romantic Tonio
Pittsburgh Plans
was portrayed by Canadian-born Raoul
N Opera Festival will be held next
Jobin.
Irra Petina made her Chicago
Spring by the Pittsburgh Opera Sodebut as the Marquise. Although It was
Clety, directed by Dr. Vladimir BakaleiniMiss Petina’s first performance with this
koff. Two performances each of “The
company, she sang nearly 60 performances
Magic Flute” and “Carmen” will be given,
with the Metropolitan last season. Gen
with a different cast appearing in every
naro Papi conducted.
presentation.

A

Chicago in Mid-Season
rIE Chicago Opera Company’s third pre
sentation of the season on November
12th was the ever-popular “Faust” which
■was headed by Richard Crooks in the

T

musicians since the death, more than a
decade ago, of the former municipal band
leader, Jake Schmidt.
William Vesely signed a year’s contract
as conductor, and John J. Yuva has been
named manager of the group. Charles
Brabbit is president; Richard Blahnlk,
vice-president; Frank Wells, secretary
treasurer, and John Brown, librarian.
Now with five rehearsals behind it and
fine new marching uniforms iu contempla
tion, the band looks forward to a season
overflowing with engagements.
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MY CHRISTMAS-NEW YEAR WISH
FOR YOU
'
That you live long enough to see,
Tho day by prophets once foretold.
When this world shall be wholly free.
From cruel war—from lust for gold.

When man shall ise to heights sublime,
And learn the ideal way to live;
To know that lesson so divine—
’Tis lesser joy to have than give

ect.
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N a recent evening wc took seat at
the radio and prepared to hear the
Ford Sunday Evening Hour — for
the purpose of listening and absorbing the
fine program which we knew the Detroit
Symphony Orches
tra would present
The eminent Jose
Iturbi held the
conductor’» wand.
Each number
played
was all
that could be de
sired — but there
was one unforget
table feature. The
orchestra played
Tchaikovsky’s
"Overture—1812”.
It seemed an
though we never
heard a finer pre
sentation. An ex»
eeedingly difficult
number at best,
yet every instru
Chauncey Weaver
mentalist a ppeared in perfect form. The playing of
the overture was not the only matter for
meditation. The significance of the title
and theme could not be kept <»ut of mind.
As every history reader knows—the
composer was seeking to immortalize in
music what happened to Moscow and in
that vicinity in the fall of 1812.
On June 22, 1812, Napoleon declared
war against Russia, gained Smolensk nnd
Borodin and entered Moscow September
14th—a city which previously had been
evacuated and consumed. After five weeks
stay Stern Winter stormed upon the
scene. Here was a foe which no cannon
ading could withstand or subdue. Napo
leon and his men started southward, but
before thdy could escape the atmospheric
rigors, 300,000 soldiers had perished.
Nevertheless Napoleon had another cru
sade in contemplation. He proposed to
c.mquer England. In that direction, and
at the head of his forces he wended his
imperious way. But the best laid schemes
of even a Napoleon may sometimes “gang
aglee”, and he met Wellington and Blu
cher at Waterloo. July 15, 1815, Napo
leon surrendered—after which came the
lonely trek, under a British guard, to the
Isle of St. Helena. As he moved in the
direction of his exile, with what poignant
propriety he might have mused upon the
lines of Cardinal Woolsey in Henry VIII:

O

Nay. then, farewell! I have touched the
highest point of ail my greatness. And from
that full meridian of my glory I haste now to
my setting.
On May 5, 1821, he was overtaken by
The surging
the Supreme Conqueror,
waves of the near-by sea sounded his
requiem.
Well, at this writing, Russia is com
batting the devastating flames of another
European war. Also, from out the frigid
regions of the north another Winter has
turned its furies loose.
Can invading
forces from milder climes withstand that
icy barrage?
As we listened to the overture above
mentioned, and heard the chiming of the
Bells of Moscow—who could help asking.
Will history repeat itself? Are those bells
tolling a funeral knell?
Few there are who will be disposed Io
burn incense at the shrine of Communistic Russia, but a wild beast named Hitler
is at large, and civilization calls for his
annihilation.
Heaven grant that in due time some
Inspired soul will be divinely commis
sioned to compose an “Overture—1942”,
dedicated to a rehabilitated and redeemed
world!

Local headquaiters are at No. 2 Syca
more Street, where the organization owns
a three-story building—free from debt
We flrst contacted a local board meeting,
with the following board members seated
about the table President, Randall P.
Caldwell; Vice-President, Charles Bufulino; Secretary-Treasurer, John F. Hass
ler; Executive Board inembers: Bert Lapetlna, Salvatore A. Rizzo, Roy Ricotta,
aud Walter Raszeja.
Secretary Hassler, by the way, attended
his first national convention as delegate
at Des Moines, in 1914.
President Caldwell then took us to see
and inspect Kleinhans Music Hall. We
hesitate to undertake In our limited space
a delineation of this remarkable building.
In architectural design, equipment, and
adaptation to the cultural needs of a great
and growing city—we believe there is
nothing to surpass it in the entire nation
—and few if any to equal it.
This Music Hall is the artistic memorial
to Edward L. Kleinhans and Mary Seaton
Kleinhans, husband and wife, who crowned
a successful mercantile career in the city
by contributing more than one million dol
lars to make this structure possible Life
long lovers of the best in music, thus it
was a cherished dream come true. The
WPA contributed an additional amount
of $586,800. Hence no detail has been
overlooked; no need stands unsupplied.
The main auditorium has a seating
capacity of 2,800 people. The Mary Sea
ton Kleinhans room also has a capacity
for seating 800 persons where concerts,
lectures, and other entertainments of a
high order may be enjoyed. There is a
symphony rehearsal room which is it
marvel of beauty and convenience—with
lockers for every instrument as may be
desired. We are keenly conscious of the
inadequacy of this description. We can
only say that every musician, or music
lover, owes it to himself or herself, to
visit and explore the wonderful ramifica
tions of Kleinhans Music Hall if oppor
tunity presents itself. We must not for
get to add that the title of the Hall Is in
the city of Buffalo and the board of man
agement is composed of city officials and
leading citizens interested in the cultural
life of the city.
Referring now to the more direct activi
ties of Buffalo musicians, we are glad to
note and record the following:
The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra,
with 68 membera, which functions under
the direction of Franco Autori, who is an
enthusiastic devotee to his task and has
been a popular figure in Buffalo musical
affairs for several years. The orchestra
is entirely self-supporting and has been
for n considerable period.
Harmonious relationship exist» between
radio systems and the Local, whose mem
bers are receiving benefits under the fol
lowing respective financial allotments:
WBEN, $28,000; BBC, $24,000; WBNY,
$4,000.
■
■ Park concerts for bands of 30 men are
accorded $7,000.
,
The Century Theatre opened a ten
weeks season last month with an orches
tra of ten men. Orchestras arc working
in the long-established Shea Theatre and
the burlesque houses.
Our deep appreciation to those who sug
gested and who made it possible to enjoy
these sidelights on the great and growing
city of Buffalo.

Io<wa corn crop for 1941—469,000,000
bushels. The Iowa Corn Song will soonbe available for band, orchestra and piano.

Dirge like notes are being sounded to
the effect that so far as taxes are con
cerned—you haven’t seen anything yet.
Under the urge of that old-time musi
cal jingle—"Put Me Off At Buffalo”, a
lung-deterred opportunity was realized on
the 15th ot last month. Bom and raised
within 43 miles of the city, and passing
through there many times since—upon
this occasion we saw more of the city and
its attractions, under the custodianship
cf President Randall Caldwell, of Local
43, than upon all' former visitations
combined.
• •

started an agitation to prevent Sunday
concerts. The issue was taken before the
Maryland Attorney General who happened
to have not only brains but a fine sense
ot tbe eternal fitness of things, and who
held that “a meeting of an inspirational,
educational, cultural or charitable nature
might be held without any Infraction of
tho law”. This official also made the sug
gestion that as a Maryland jury would not
convict the Baltimore Orioles for playing
ball on Sunday—it would certainly be safe
to make atmospheric proclamation of the
creative works of Beethoven. A colored
bund has a permanent place in tho
esthetic ensemble. Noted conductors in
the symphony line are frequent in appear
ance Thus the capital and metropolis of
the commonwealth which inspired “Mary
land, My Maryland”, has long since ar
rived musically and is, judging from the
book above outlined—“marching on”.

It is one of the ironies of life that the
’Blues” so often make you feel that way.

The next great harmonic-fest will be the
one heard in the congressional campaign
of 1942.
Wo are indebted to some friend un
known for a finely written, edited and
bound copy of a publication with the
following inscription on the title page—
“Twenty-fifth Anniversary Edition of Bal
timore ‘Cradle of Municipal Music’ ”. It
is a 64-page publication. The editor is
Kenneth S. Clark. It contains a foreword
by Hon. Howard W. Jackson, mayor. We
wish a copy thereof might fall- into the
hands of some musical moving spirit in
every community in the United States.
We feel sure it would prove to be the
kindly light leading out of many gloom
engendering perplexities.
What Balti
more has accomplished—certainly many
other cities might ih some goodly degree
also bring to pass. It is interesting to
note that Baltimore has been having park
concerts since 1865—closing year of the
Civil War. Its park band regime dates
back to 1900. The city claims to be the
home of the first municipal orchestra in
the country. Then was born a city an
them entitled, “Baltimore, Our Balti
more”. In 1916 the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra made its debut. At one time a
fly threatened Invasion of the cultural
ointment.
The Lord’s Day Alliance

The

ACME SUPER A
ACCORDION
A TRUE
PROCLA I
PORTABLE ORGAN
la Endorsed by America's
Leading Artists

We have before u- a copy of the Middle
town (N. Y.) Times-Herald, home of
Local No. 809. carrying a story of how
that enterprising and forward-looking or
ganization has just purchased $4,000
worth of national defense bondr
It is
becoming plainer every day that the
people of thif country are face tn (ace
"PIETRO”, Daddy oi the Accordion.
with a stupendous task.
We have a
Plays the ACME SUPER A Exclusively
mounting national debt; values are spiral
ing at an ominous pace; and the menace
EMBODIED WITH THE
of wild inflation is causing deep concern
—nol only at Washington but throughout
THE WORLD-FAMOUS
all the ramifications of business from
coast to coast. It is safe to eay there is
not a local in the Federation which does
not realize in some degree the seriousness
of the pending situation—and will either
"One Button Automatically
through local treasury or individual mem
Turns on Any Combination
bership, try to do not only its bit but its
best. The newspaper story above referred
Desired"
to is embellished with a photograph which
discloses George A. Keene, national Fed
Write for FREE Brochure
eration field man; Henry H. Joseph, sec
or Visit Our Factory
■
retary and business agent; Treasurer Ed
ward C. Voliner, and President David
ACME ACCORDION CO.
Buell. All these sacrifices and safeguards
INC.
are necessary because a slant-headed,
43 West 16th Su New York City
beady-eyed, hell-born, psychopathic mon
strosity—omnivorous ’glutton for power—
as insatiable in his thirst for blood as a
Nero, Atilla the Hun, and a Ghengis
the conference the Two Rivers Band of 4D
Kahn, combined in one, is attempting to
pieces led a parade of 100 or more delegates.
subjugate not only Europe but the world.
Both bands are fine organizations. A swell
dinner was served after the parade. After
After a respite of something like a quarter
the afternoon session, which was given over
of a century—again we are shouldered
to reports of locals and election of officers
with the responsibility of trying to
and an address by Brother J. W. Parks, Na
tional Executive Officer, whose home is at
“Make the World Safe for Democracy”.
ballas, Texas, a luncheon was served; All
Local No. 809, and all other societies like | officers
were reelected which proves that they
minded, are doing their best to help pave
have the confidence of the membership at
large. Over 80 delegates attended, as well ae
the way to a permanent triumph
a great number of guests. Manitowoc local
is to be complimented on the fine manner in
The New Orleans Prelude (Local No.
which they put over the conference. Every
174), tn mournfully inspired mood, cata
thing was fine but the fog.
logues the woes of the Business Agent,
and concludes:
These Badger State gatherings are al
ways well-attended, well-conducted anti
Ashes to ashes,
enthusiastic gatherings. With good inci
Dust to Dust;
dental music, also good incidental foodrIf others won't—
together with much food for thought from
The B. A. must.
our silver-tongued colleague, John W,
In recognition of. a quarter of a century
Parks, from the Lone Star State, the con
of faithful service, Secretary Reinhardt
ference was bound to be a success, und
Elster of Local No 203, Hammond, Ind.,
it was.
wa; made guest of honor, October 13th,
at a banquet given at the Woodmar Club.
The hover-fly can make a somersault Hi
There was an attendance of 390.. Presi
a hundredth of a second. Newspaper ex
dent James C. Petrillo was represented by
change.
Alfred Rackett of the Chicago Intermezzo.
We know congressmen who can boat
Other outside guests were Archie Good,
that record.
president, and John Baer, secretary of
Local No. 421 of LaPorte, and their wives;
To Brother George Boutwell, columnist
Don Richards, secretary of Local No. 732
on Florida Searchlight, Jacksonville,
of Valparaiso, and wife, and George Shaw,
many thanks for your kindly comment lb
secretary of Local No. 386 of Chicago
your issue of Thursday, November Oth
Heights, and wife. The invited guests
responded to toasts; President Ramsey
Brother Wallace Phllley, Local No. 73$,
Everaoll spoke of the fine association en
who edits the “Philleyosophy” column ih
joyed with the guest of honor. Congratu
the Valparaiso Valpo-Reminder, took a
latory letters were read from Carl Mul
trip through the southland recently, anil
len, president of the Indiana State Federa
like all truly observant travellers, saw
tion of Labor; Congressman Wm. T.
much to interest, edify and report. His
Schulte, President Petrillo and Chauncey
random observations published from timo
A. Weaver. Secretary Elater was pre
to time have been n most creditable con
sented with a handsome Gladstone travel
tribution to the paper heretofore named.
ing bag, and Mra. Elster, a magnificent
“You have just heard the strains ot
bouquet of American Beauty roses. In re
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony by th? Cleve
sponding to the choruz of felicitation»,
land Orchestra which has adopted this
Secretary Elster reviewed the history of
insignia of the Victory Campaign for its
the local covering something like 40 years.
theme song”; will according to the Clet*In the course of hls remarks he made
land Musician become a iamiliar intro
fitting reference to Mrs. Elster who has
ductory announcement from local radio
been an assistant musically as well as
stations. What ii wholesome and effective
domestically. Music, song and dance, in
method of introducing the finer types of
terspersed thu evening festivities and
musical composition to the public—if all
measured by every possible yardstick the
radio stations would adopt tbe same idea;!
affair was a grand success.

CATENA REED

The Houston Musician, Local No. 65,
has moved into fine new and commodious
quarters, oflices and club rooms, in 625-35
Kress Building. The local seems deter
mined to expand with a growing city.

One legal epigram worth remembering
—“Leaders are not Employers”.
Not having seen a report of thi recent
Wisconsin State Conference wt are glad
to reproduce the following from the Wau
kegan (Local No. 284) Bulletin:
Your president and secretary, with their
wives, attended the Wisconsin State Federa
tion Conference at Manitowoc. Wis., on Octo
ber 5th. The Manitowoc local certainly put
on a •great conference and entertained their
guests royally, starting Saturday Evening anti
lasting until adjournment. The Manitowoc
Band gave a fine concert at the opening of

They say that one-of the reasons rhumba
bands are so lucky nowadays Is that there »
always one man In the band knocking tMt
wood.—Minneapolis (Local No. 73) Fanfare

One more illustration of the fact that
there are crimes for which there te nb
adequate punishment.
The Waukegan Bulletin (Local No 284j
reports that its recent Hard Time Party
was a “howling success”. Evidently «ocaL
rather than instrumental music, was a
feature of the evening program.
?
---------■ I
So this is December—which laul Janu
ary seemed so far away!
Money is so flush these days probably
every Federation member will decide 8b
pay a full yertr’s dues at the turn of th*
calendar.
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fBN IO matter whom else he may overlook, Santa Claus never negI
lects theatrical managers. The festive season is sure to bring
’
plump grosses, which pop up, Jack-in-the-box fashion, with no
more effort on the part of those concerned than a mere twist of the
wrist. This year, too, Father Christmas looks with kindly eye on vaude
ville enterprise
All over the country theatres that have been dark
since the year one are twinkling like veritable Christmas trees.

Mainstreet Theatre, in Kansas City, dark since the summer of
1938, reopened November 6th as a vaudefilmer, after a $35,000 face
lifting. This 3,040-seater gives three shows daily during the week and
four a day on week-ends.
Six
houses in as many different towns
Washington
in the Northwest are now playing
OHNNY LONG on the stage at the Earle,
a magnet for the young fry, made a topvaudeville two nights each week,
notch $24,000 for eight days ending
as a result of the billion-dollar November 27th.
defense program.

J

First stage show at the Paramount, Des
Moines, was Introduced November 22nd.
Detroit will probably fare well this sea
son with stage shows alternating in the
two biggest downtown theatres.
Manager Harry Rose of the Loew-Poli
Globe Theatre, which plays vaudeville,
reports the best business in years. The
second balcony, out of use for several sea
sons, has been reopened to accommodate
the crowds.
In the galaxy of vaudeville entertain
ment top-flight bands are as usual most
popular attractions. The Elmhurst, Long
island, began a two-day-a-week band and
vaudeville policy November 22nd with Joe
Venuti's orchestra heading the bill. In
Salem, Massachusetts, Ted Lewis, In two
days at the Paramount Theatre, grossed
$4,850. Hereafter, the house will be book
ing names regularly.
In South Bend. Indiana, Lawrence Welk
grossed a splendid $2,374.77 at the Palace
in a one day date, November 10th.

Philadelphia

HE four first weeks in November were
ticked off at the Earle by the orches
tras successively of Dolly Dawn, Xavier
Cugat, Artie Shaw and Erskine Hawkins,
sweeping in grosses respectively of
$26,000, $17,900, $28,600 and $31,000.
Hawkins almost equalled his intake for
last year, which was $32,500, a record
breaker.

T

JIMMY DORSEY
Load« hi« great band with a

PENZEL-MUELLER Artist Clarinet
■7 ■* V ■/ f Woodwind Inttrumont Repair and

V BB CD • AceoMory Manual. Sand lor it today!

Pittsburgh
T the Stanley Xavier Cugat, Erskine
Hawkins and Jimmy Dorsey batoniered
successively the weeks ending November
6th, 13th and 20th, with intakes $18,000,
$28,000 and $25,000. Hawkins’ excellent
gross was won, incidentally, while the
accompanying picture was being whole
heartedly panned by the press.

PENZEL, MUELLER A CO.. INC. Dapt. IM-12, Long blond City, N.Y.

A

Baltimore
HARLIE BARNET and his orchestra
led the town with a nice $14,400 at
the Hippodrome, the week ending Novem
ber 20th.

C

TOP-FLIGHT GROSSES
New York
HIL SPITALNY at the Strand, the
weeks ending November 6th and 13th,
steamed through to $31,500 and $24,000
respectively. The next week, ending No
vember 20th, Teddy Powell did the honors
with $26,000 to show. Woody Herman
there, the week ending November 27th,
brought in a sockeroo $50,000.
Meanwhile the Paramount had Johnny
Long and Larry Adler, the week ending
November 6th, with receipts bounding to
an astral $57,000. The following week the
same combination brought in $43,000.
Jimmie Lunceford took over, the week
ending November 20th, scoring $36,000.
Harry James’ band, the following week,
was another money-maker, scoring $68,000.
Radio City Music Hall with excellent
stage shows totaled, for the weeks ending
November 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th,
$81,000, $92,000, $83,000 and $105,000, the
latter figure very good indeed.
The Roxy, with stage shows to boost it,
too, showed in the same four weeks,
$36,O0o, $55,000, $45,000 and $30,000.

Cleveland
AIR, snowless weather benefited the
theatre trade In Cleveland, the week
ending November 27th, but even more
helpful were Orrin Tucker and Bonnie
Baker at the Palace, skimming receipts
to a slick $19,500.

F

Chicago
RTIE SHAW at the Chicago tilted re
ceipts to the profit side when, in the
week ending November 6th, he clocked up
$32,200.
Jimmy Dorsey the following
week accounted for a gigantic $52,200.
Orrin Tucker, the week ending November
20th, cantered along with a sturdy $45,000.

A

Los Angeles
Minneapolis

HE Paramount had three good weeks
from November 7th to 27th. Freddy
IMMY DORSEY on the stage at the
Martin there the first week was the town’s
Orpheum, the week ending November
winner
at $30,000. His holdover week
6th, soared to new heights, with a fine
was $18,000, still good. Skinnay Ennis,
$20,000. The following week Orrin Tucker
in the third week, was another town
and Bonnie Baker made it $19,500. The
topper, with $27,000 for the week.
week ending November 27th a fine $15,000
At the Orpheum, the week ending No
was scored by Will Bradley.
vember 27th, Duke Ellington pounded tQ
a smash $15,000.

J

T

San Francisco
UKE ELLINGTON on the stage at the
Golden Gate pulled a mighty $18,000
the week ending November 13th.

D

LEGITIMATE LISTINGS
New York
ITH Armistice and Thanksgiving Day
crowds, Broadway business during the
four weeks from October 26th through
November 22nd showed a steady upward
tendency.
Among the newcomers, “Best Foot ForHigh
ward” looks like n real clean-up.
but
press.
Kickers”
drew
doubtful
showed staying
powers nevertheless.
“Let's Face It” was accorded the best
notices of any new musical this Fall, and
is enjoying constant standee business.
Among the old-timers, “Hellzapoppln’ ’’
keeps Its usual steady pace. It moved
from the Winter Garden to the Majestic
November 25th to make way for “Sons
o’Fun”, due at the former theatre late in
November. "It Happens on Ico” at the
Center is still one of the wonders of the
Own, gaining ground steadily as the sea
son advances. “Lady in the Dark” seeing
not to be hurt in the least by the new
musical successes. It is getting all ths
house can hold. “Pal Joey” finished its
final and forty-seventh week November
22nd, still making money. It is elated
for the road. “Panama Hattie”, steadily
bringing in the coin, will probably leave
for the road shortly after New Year’s. We
made a second review of this show re
cently and found that its entertainment
value has not diminished one bit, even
though there have been several changes
In the cast, and its Broadway run is well
in its second year. Out-of-towners will
make no mistake in buying tickets for
this show (if they can get them), after
having been turned away at the box offices
where some of the newer productions are
playing. It is tops in entertainment value.

W

Brooklyn
ITH a steady fare of top-fiighters, the
Strand le doing excellent business.
The weeks ending November 6th, 13th,
20th and 27th, Ted Lewis, Jimmie Lunce
ford, Jan Savitt and Mitchell Ayres
loomed receipts respectively to $11,000.
»14,000, $13,000 and $13,000.

W

Newark
USINESS is on the brisk side at the
Adan», due almost entirely to its re
cent series of top-fiighters. Erskine Haw
kins, the Korn Kobblers, Joe Venuti and
Jimmie Lunceford, in the weeks ending
November 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th, piled
up receipts respectively of $18,000, $14,000,
»16,000 and $17,000.

B

Boston
IMMIE LUNCEFORD’S band at the Bos
ton, the first week In November (end
ing the 6th), played for an excellent
$22,500. Even this high figure was upped,
however, the following week when Kay
Kyser brought in $39,000.
At the Metropolitan, the week ending
November 20th, Xavier Cugat counted up
a total of $22,500.

Tbe grosses line up as follows:

Providence
HARLIE BARNET’S orchestra at the
Metropolitan, for three days of the
week ending November 6th, added up re
ceipt! to a neat $6,500. The following
week,' with Ted Lewis there for four days,
$7,000 was the intake.

A healthy $16,000 was counted up by
“Earl Carroll’s Vanities”, the week ending
November 13th. For the week ending
November 20th, when Herbie Kay’s or
chestra was there, the gross was $14,000.
Joe Sanders’ orchestra did the honors, the
week ending November 27th, with $12,500
to show.

ROSEMARY LANE and MARTY MAY in “BEST FOOT FORWARD”

Omaha

Cincinnati

EST rating in the past eight weeks was
ITH a bit of a slump toward the end
the $13.000 Ben Bernie swept in at the
•of the month, tbe Orpheum still had
Schubert, the week ending November 20th. cause to be proud of its November intake.
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Boston
«DONS O’ FUN” which opened October
M 31st at the Shubert for a two-week
tryout, soon proved itself to be of smash
hit calibre. The revue garnered $10,500
lu three performances the week ending
November 1st. The next wreek it kept the
Shubert jammed to the doors and called
ferth the announcement that the run
would be extended. The gross was a skyhigh $34,000. The week ending Novem
ber 15th $30,000 was swept in, a figure
duplicated in the week ending Novem
ber 22nd.
Meanwhile at the Colonial the old guard
were revelling in “Macbeth” with Evan«
and Judith Anderson in a production
which garnered, the week ending Novem
ber 1st, $16,200 nnd the following week.
$17,000. Very good!
“Arsenic anil Old Lace” at the Plymouth
in its last four weeks kept to its breath
less pace, with grosses of $16,500, $15,500,
$15,000 and $14,000. It checked out No
vember 22nd.
Gilbert and Sullivan look like a going
concern at the Majestic. “The Mikado”
hit $12,000 the week ending November
1st; “Pirates oi Penzance” kept up the
pace the next week with $12,500; “The
Gondoliers” drew a satisfactory $12,500
the week ending November 15th, and
“Trial by Jury” and “H. M. S. Pinafore”
$10.500, the week ending November 22nd.
“Only so-so” is the report on “Separate
Rooms” at the Wilbur the two weeks endfirst grossing
ing November 8th,
$10,000 and the second $11,000.
“Ballet Russe” at the Opera House
came through with a healthy $17,000 for
its single week there, closing Novem
ber 8th.
There was a line turnout to see Cantor
In “Banjo Eyes” at the Colonial.
It
whirled the wicket to a splendid $18,000
the week ending November 15th, and to
$22,000 the following week.
“Junior Miss”, in for a tryout at the
Wilbur, the week ending November 15th,
drew $11,000. The same week “My Mary
land’’ at the Opera House got polite no
tices from the press and not so polite at
tention from the public. It tallied a pale
$9,000. No kinder was the press to “Chills
and Fever” at the Wilbur, the .week end
ing November 22nd. It was lucky to eke
out a gross of $5,000.

The revival of “Rio Rita” under Shu
bert auspices at Ford's the week ending
November 15th brought a poor $8,900.
“Papa Is AH”, the week after, in spite
of only fairish notices from the press,
drew a nice $110,800
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Sta-ht Hi-Hat

Buffalo

A new hi-hat that stays-put.
■ Eliminates all troubles ex■ penenced in older types.
■ Fully chrome plated, solid
I loot piece, direct pull ver
fl__
tical action. Folds
compactly in one
: ■ piece

«ÎIOLD ON TO YOUR HATS”, which had
Il three days at the Erlanger the week
ending November 1st, rang up $10,000.
Exactly the same amount was tallied for
eight performances of “Claudia” at thé
Erlanger, the week ending November 22nd.

Cleveland

«1

IFE WITH FATHER” had a sensa“ tional two weeks at the Hanna, gross
ing in its final nine performances, the
week ending November 1st, $20,200. “Na
tive Son”, at the Hanna the followi-g
week, ran into about seven days of • ’ i
and clocked np only $10,500, nice at f t.
The show for the week ending Novemoer
15th was “My Sister Eileen” which registered $12,200
eight performances.
“Blossom Time” came the following week,
with Everett Marshall r inging the leading
role. It built up to u surprisingly good
$13,600.

See your local dealer
or write us direct. Buy
with a three-day moneyback guarantee.

Cincinnati
HE second show of the season, “My
Sister Eileen”, turned in a^good $10,000
at the Cox, the week ending November
1st. “Hold On to Your Hats” at the Taft
pulled $10,000 in five performances the
week ending November 8th. Henry Hull’s
“Play with Fire” limped along with
$4,000 for nine performances at the Cox,
the week ending November 22nd.

T

FRANK
WOLF
Drummers
Supplies

Detroit

INC

HREE shows ran simultaneously in De
troit, the week ending November 1st.
“Mr. and Mrs. North” at the ShubertLafayette picked up strength in its final
week, zooming totals to a fine $21,0€0.
“Clash by Night” at the Wilson tucked
away $14,600. “Ah, Wilderness” at the
Cass settled down to a disappointing
$5,000.
The week ending November 8th was
also rich
in productions:
“Blossom
Time” at the Cass rang up $14,000;
“Johnny Belinda” at the Shubert-Lafay
ette jogged along with $7,500; “Ballet
Russe” at the Wilson brought in a fine
$15,000 for nine performances.
The following week was a theatrical

T

Philadelphia
T was the lack of shows, not of cus
tomers, that characterized the Philadel
phia scene in November. “Rio Rita” at
the Forrest, the week ending November
1st, was helped by football crowds to a
nice $11,500. “Spring Again” at the Wal
nut the same week drew about $10,000
without benefit of critics. “Jooss Ballet”
at the Locust, in spite of tender solicitude
irom the press, slithered to under $5,000.
The fol'owing week (ending November
8th) “Ring Around Elizabeth” at the Lo
cust brought a favorable $11,200 which
the next week jumped to $13,000.
“Student Prince” at the Forrest nicked
off $12,000 the week ending November 8th,
a total which quite satisfied the manage
ment. The following week it played to
standee business with $17,000 swept into
the coffers. “Hope for the Harvest” at
the Walnut the same week realized a fine
$19,000.
’ “Clash by Night”, checking into the
Locust on November 17th, would undoubt
edly have been a money-maker, had not
the illness of Tallulah Bankhead closed it
almost immediately. After that, the town's
only regular show was “Rio Rita”, back
in town on a two-week date.

I

232 W. 48th St
New York City

“Village Green’
as follows:

The grosses added up

WEEK ENDING

$13.000

$12.000

Native Son .
Village Oreen

Dilemma” closed a one-week date at tbe
American Theatre, November 15th. Eight
performances garnered a fine $24,000.
Sensational business was also done by
“Hellzapoppin’ ” in an eight-night stay
ending November 22nd Its gross, $33,000,
was one of the best it has enjoyed on this
tour.

Omaha
N the newly opened Paramount Theatre
“Hellzapoppin’ ” brought in a fine gross
of $14,000, for a two-day stay, November
12th and 13th.

I

Hollywood
HE first four weeks of “They Can’t Get
You Down” at the Music Box (with
the management switching to Sunday
matinees betimes» brought in plump
grosses of $9,500. $9,000, $9,500 and
$9,000.
During the same four weeks
(ending November 22nd» “The Male
Animal” snatched bright grosses of
$10,000, $9.000, $9,000 and $8,000. Dantes
magic show clocked up, for each of the
weeks ending November 15th and 22nd,
$8,000.

T

San Francisco
«THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER”
• did healthy business at the Alcazar;
the weeks ending November 15th and
22nd, with grosses successively nf $8,300
and $7,900.

Pittsburgh
HE Theatre Guild play, “Papa Is All”,
at the Nixon the week ending Novem
ber 8th, warmed by the rays of press
eulogy, culled a bonny $14,000 the week
ending November 8th. The following week
“Clash by Night” which replaced it, didn’t
do so well, totaling a meager $11,000.
For the first time in eight years two
shows ran simultaneously in Pittsburgh,
the week ending November 22nd. They
were “Life with Father” at the Senator,
which brought in a profitable $19,400, and
“Student Prince” at the Nixon which
brought in a similarly profitable $13,500.

T

Seattle
«TOBACCO ROAD” with John Barton,
• which played eight days, with three
matinees, at the Metropolitan grossed
$11,000. Very good.

Youngstown, Ohio

Washington
HOEL COWARD’S “Blithe Spirit” gar
nered a good $18,500 at the National
Theatre, the week ending November 1st.
The next week “Junior Miss” was hailed
by critics and built up solidly to $14,500
“Papa Is AH”, in the week ending Novem
ber 15th, didn’t have such a pleasant re
ception but still managed $16,000. “The
Rivals” with Mary Boland, Bobby Clark
and Walter Hampden, in from Novem
ber 17th to 22nd, did capacity, and stacked
$23,000 in the tills.

Baltimore
dark two weeks, “Clash by
was manna to theatre-goers.
«th was $18,000. The same week, “Spring
Again” didn’t do so well. It played seven
-nowe for a meager $4.600

JUNE ALLYSON (upper left), NANCY WALKER (lower left) and VICTORIA
SCHOOLS (right) are three of the lovely younq principals surrounding

Rosemary Lane in "Best Foot Forward”

blackout that ended when “My Sister Ei
leen” at the Cass brought in $16,000 in
nine performances the week ending No
vember 22nd.

Chicago
OOP business continued good, with
grosses showing a steady upward tendency. “Doctor’s Dilemma” checked out
November 8th, having played at the Grand
for three weeks. “Theatre” closed on the
same date, after its profitable run of six
weeks. “Mr. and Mrs. North’* replaced it
at the Harris. Other shows to begin in
mid-November were “Native Son” and

L

Milwaukee
N its sixteenth engagement in Milwau
kee, “Blossom Time” wound up its
week November 15th with a gross ol
$9,500.

'OUNGSTOWN, OHIO, had
first
• legitimate stage show in 12 years when
“Life with Father” with Louis Calhern
and Dorothy Gish played three perform
ances at the State on November 11th and
12th. The two-night gross was $8,100.
Counting ether one-nighters during that
week, the tetal was $20,000.
Meanwhile the other “Life with Father"
company headed by Percy Waram and
Margola Gillmore, grossed $19,000 in two
Michigan towns, Lansing and Grand
Rapids.

I

St. Louis
«MATIVE SON” finished a one-week enW gagement at the American November
1st with. $10,500 grossed in eight perform
ances. Considering the handicap of al
most continuous rain, this was pretty
good.
'The Doctor’
Katharine Cornell

Lunts’ Stunts
HE South, showing that It knows u
good thing when it sees it, is turning
out for Lunt performances in “There
Shall Be No Night”. Four Georgia towns
shoved the grosses up to $22,100, the week
ending November 8th. Five performances
in the following week in towns in Ala
bama. Kentucky and Tennessee added up
to $21,000.
Four more performances
thereabouts the week ending November
22nd counted up to $19,500.

T
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Hard Time Party
OCAl. 284, Waukegan, III., held its
L annual Hard Time Party on October
14th
Two hundred members and
their families attended. The affair began
with 11 dance at 9 o'clock in the Ameri
can Legion Hall. Music was furnished
hy Al Cepon and his orchestra. At inter
mission a vaudeville show, consisting of
seven big-time acts, was presented under
the supervision of Eddie Elkert, who also
acted as master of ceremonies. Immedi
ately following the show a luncheon was
served, and dancing was resumed until
1 A. M

Fortieth Anniversary Dinner
HE Fortieth Anniversary Dinner of
Local 159, Mansfield, Ohio, was held
in the ballroom of the Mansfield-Leland
Hotel on Sunday evening, October 26th
The celebration of the anniversary of the
chartering of the Local, which took place
on August 31, 1901, was enjoyed by 165
members and their guests.

T

After the dinner (turkey with all the
trimmings) President Wlerman summa
rized the progress of the organization from
n beginning of eight charter members to
its present membership of 122 musicians.
He further outlined some future plans to
help young talented musicians who are
unable to continue their musical training
independently and to make it possible for
at least one young musician to be aided
each year through the efforts of Local
159. The president climaxed his address
by presenting to Secretary-Treasurer Beil
stein, in recognition of his many years of
service, a National Defense Bond which
had been purchased from the funds cf the
Local.

It was a gala occasion for the musi
cians of Mansfield who heard preliminary
talks by their Mayor Locke; Brother
Teagle, president of the Trt-State Musi
cians Association from Local 24, Akron,
Ohio; and Brother Pfizenmayer, Traveling
Representative of the Federation.

Following these speeches Brother Hild,
president of Local 1 in Cincinnati, Ohio,
and member of the International Execu
tive Board of the American Federation of
Musicians, gave an inspiring address con
cerning the efforts of the Federation re
garding the recording and social security
problems, the solution of which will bene
fit the entire membership

The remainder of the evening was de
voted to a varied program of music and
vaudeville. The dinner was supplied in
grand style by the Roderick Trio.
The officers, committees and member
ship of Local 159 wish to take this oppor
tunity to thank again all their guest*« for
helping so much to make this celebration
a high spot in its history. They also ex
tend their sincere gratitude to the Na
tional Officers all of whom wished them
continued success.

■ Small Local, Big Investment!
| OCAL 809, Middletown, N. Y„ joined the
« ranks of those aiding National Defense
by the purchase of four $1,000 Defense
Bonds on October 23, 1941. In the accom-

With
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Radio and Screen Artists and Hollywood
Technicians’ groups. The first decisive
blast against anti-labor legislation was
made on this program. Weekly broad
casts have been conducted ever since and
have revealed to countless listeners the
worthy cause nf organized labor Enter
tainment has been furnished by the mu
sicians. radio nnd screen artists, gratis,
and it is one of the most interesting pro
grams on the air on the West Coast.

Fletcher
Henderson
And His

KAY

The program was endorsed by the con
vention of the California State Federation
of Labor in October, and it is therefore to
be expanded into a state-wide program.
Orchestras oi all types, Including sym
phonic groups, have been furnished by
Local 47. Artists who have appeared are
Gita Alpar, soprano; Charles Grapewin,
veteran comedian; Edward Arnold, Doro
thy Tree and Lucille Gleason of the
Screen Players, and so many others that
lack of space prohibits the inclusion of
their names.

BASS

World's Largest
Stringed Instrument
Manufacturers

Our congratulations to Local 47, tho
Screen and Stage Actors Guilds, Radio
Artists, Variety Artists and Stage Hands
who have made this program possible. It
ie heard every Thursday night over Sta
tion KFWB, Los Angeles, California.

KAY
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The reports of the locals were very en
couraging. Most of them showed a de
cided increase in membership and all a
very healthy financial condition. The re
ports also showed a decided improvement
in employment opportunities. The ques
tion and answer period, which is a feature
of the New England Conference, was de
voted mainly to a discussion ot the new
Form B Contract and Social Security
problems.
Brother Gamble extended the fraternal
greetings of President Petrillo and spoke
on the early history of the Conference
which was formed prior to 1910 primarily
for the purpose of interchanging ideas and
comparing prices.
reminded
listeners that the geographic location of
the New England locals, with no great
expansion of territory, made them some
what dependent upon each other, and thus
caused the organization of the Confer
ence.
He further stated that the ex
ample set by the New England Conference
has resulted in 39 State and District Con
ferences in the United States and Canada.
He outlined the many problem? facing
the Federation, Including the various con
troversies in radio, Social Security taxes,
the recording situation and the difficulties
of the band instrument manufacturers in
securing metal on account cf defense pri
orities. Brother Gamble received an ova
tion for his very interesting address.

The dinner at noon was given to the
Conference by the Board of Selectmen of
Southbridge, who sat as guests at the
speakers’ table. Edgar J. Caron, secre-

Chicago, Ill.

1640 Walnut Street

New England Conference
HE semi-annual meeting of the New
England Conference was held on Octo
ber 19, 1941, at Southbridge, Massachu
setts. The meeting was called to order
at 11 A. M. by President Chester S. Young
who found all officers present. Thomas
F, Gamble, first assistant to President
Petrillo, represented the Federation and
Traveling Representative Keene was a
special visitor.

Musical Instrument Co.

tary of Local 494, was chairman of the
local committee, which included Walter
Rcwinski, Dominic Santo and Theodore
Casavant. In acknowledging the vote of
thanks to the Conference for the splendid
hospitality. Brother Caron called atten
tion to the fact that the holding of the
Conference in Southbridge received much
publicity in the newspapers and greatly
increased the respect and recognition of
the local In Southbridge. He recommended
that the Conference be held in as many
। f the smaller cities as possible, in order
that they might also receive the same
benefits.

The Spring meeting of the Conference
will be held in Manchester,
the
third Sunday in April, 1942.

Aid to Music in America” and “Music in
Industry”.
In the Foreword, Howard W. Jackson,
mayor of Baltimore, calls attention to the
good fortune of that city in having a
Municipal Band and Symphony Orchestra.
Mr. Jackson also states that Frederick R.
Huber, municipal director of music from
1916 to the present date, has been of in
estimable value in promoting this cultural
activity in the City of Baltimore, which
is financed from taxes.
.
The brochure itself is a mine of infor
mation. It is a beautiful publication and
of tremendous interest to anyone who
loves music and desires to aid in its
promotion.

Eastern Canadian Conference
Anniversary Celebration
OCAL G19, Wilmington, North Carolina,
celebrated its twenty-third anniversary
on October 19th at a general meeting fol
lowed by a banquet at the Club Francis.
Guest of honor was Allen Barbee, man
ager of Lumina Park, who for the past
four years has engaged 100 per cent union
hands, orchestras and entertainers for
every occasion.

L

The election of officers resulted in the
réélection of C W. Hollowbush as secre
tary and business agent for the twentieth
consecutive year. Other officers elected
were C. W, Morgan, president; Paul T.
Marshburn, vice-president; Donald Watts,
assistant to the secretary, and O. O. Whit
lock, treasurer.

Music Brochure
E acknowledge with thanks the twenty
fifth anniversary edition of the book,
“Baltimore, Cradle of Municipal Music” by
Kenneth S. Clark, author of “Municipal

W

HE second annual conference oi the
Eastern Canadian Locals was held on
October 19th in one of the spacious salons
of the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, Ontario.
Twenty delegates represented nine locals.
The meeting was called to order at 10:45
A. M. by William Sweatman. president of
the Conference. Executive Officer Walter
M. Murdoch represented the Federation.
Following approval of the minutes of
the first conference the chairman stated
that the main points of discussion should
be furtherance of theatre employment,
jurisdiction of locals, policing of travel
ing orchestras, unemployment insurance,
Form B Contracts, importation of musical
instruments, licensed agents, remote con
trol broadcasting and uniform member
ship cards. Discussions on these subject
matters occupied a considerable portion
of the day. Major McMaster, legal ad
viser for the Federation in Canada, was
n guest and spoke at length on the vari
ous problems and presented methods of
procedure for the best possible solution.
In his address to the Conference, Execu
tive Officer Murdoch outlined the various

T

MUSI

reasons
V M 0R t
panying photograph wr see the bonds
being turned over to the officers repre
senting the Local by John J. Chambers,
assistant secretary of the Orange County
Trust Company.
Pictured at the time of transfer from
left to right are George A. Keene, Travel
ing Representative; Mr. Chambers; Henry
H. Joseph, secretary and business agent;
Edward C. Vollmer, treasurer, and David
Buell, president of the Local.

’This Is Our America'
OCAL 47, Los Angeles, California, some
six months ago instituted a radio pro
gram entitled “This Is Our America”*
Cooperating with the musicians were

L
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problems existing In Canada from the
national standpoint. He .«poke <m the
Unemployment Insurance Act and stated
that the Form B Contract was one of the
best possible ways to protect both leaders
and members under the act. He explained
conditions of the Defense Tax in Canada
and also spoke on the CBS Canadian
Broadcasting strike, RCAF bands and
other matters of interest to the Confer
ence. A vote of thanks was given Brother
Murdoch for his valuable assistance and
fine address.

Veteran Retires
EORGE M. DIEMER, for 35 consecutive
years secretary of Local 211, Potts
town, Pa„ announced his retirement at
the annual meeting when he declined the
nomination. Brother Dleiner stated that
35 years was a long time, and that he felt
he had done his share and was now en
titled to spend the remaining years of his
life without the burdens of the secretary’s
office.

G

Our felicitations, and may he enjoy a
long anil happy vacation.

Knoxville Musicians Honored
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GUSTAV BRUDER
Just before going to press, word reached
this office of the death of “Gus” Bruder
of Local 103, Columbus, Ohio prominent
bandmaster and delegate lo many conven
tions of the American Federation of
Musicians.
Details aro lacking; however, funeral
services wero held in Columbus on No
vember 30th with Executive Officer Chaun
cey A. Weaver delivering the eulogy. De
tails will be contained in “Over Federa
tion Field” in the January issue of Tut
International Musician.

Opera
(Continued from Page Fourteen)
was heard in the title role of the Moor.
Vivian Della Chiesa (a Chicago girl) waa
Desdemona, Lawrence Tibbett, Iago, and
Ada Paggi, his wife, Emilia.

J. SMITH, secretary of Local 546,
Knoxville, Tenn., and W. Hoyle Camp
bell, member of the local, received signal
honors from the voters of that city at the
annual election early in November. Three
vacancies on the School Board were filled
at this election and Secretary Smith, who
is also head ot a music conservatory, and
Brother Campbell, an attorney, were
elected to fill two of the three positions.

Verdi was again represented on Novem
ber 19th, when his opera, “Alda”, was
given under the baton of Emile Cooper,
Russian conductor..
Mobley Lushanya,
American Indian soprano from the Chick
asaw Tribe of Oklahoma, sang the role
of the slave girl. Her lover, Radames,
was impersonated by Kurt Baum. John
Charles Thomas, as Aida’s father, and
Karin Branzell, as Amneris, repeated
their previous successes in these roles.

This Indeed is a marked tribute to our
local musicians* union. Congratulations
ire in order, and we take this means -it
offering ours.

On November 21st Bizet’s “Carmen”
was presented as the second of the popularpriced operas, with Carlo Peroni conduct
ing. Coe Glade was again the tantalizing
gypsy. Dorothy Kirsten, Grace Moore's
protege who made her debut with the com
pany last year, was the peasant girl,
Micaela. Sydney Rayner, as Don Jose,
was Introduced to Chicago audiences for
the first time. Carlo Morelli was heard
in the role of Escamillo, the bull-fighter
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made iheir u^ual call on May 2nd of this
year.
A short Illness preceded his death on
October 30th. Thus passed u respected
musician of tbe old school and one who
always had the welfare of the Federation
at heart
.

The meeting adjourned at 6:20 P. M.,
following which n wonderful dinner was
served to the delegates by Local 180. The
Spring meeting of the Conference will be
held in Hamilton, Ontario, in May, 1942.
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Defense Bonds
T its annual election in November,
Local 63, Bridgeport, Conn., by a
unanimous vote authorized the local to
purchase a $500.00 Defense Savings Bond.
The local also voted to have as many
social affairs as possible during tho year,
in an effort to promote a greater degree
of fraternity among the members of tho
local.

A

All the officers were reelected by accla
mation. The president Is Sam Davey;
vice-president and business agent, John
H. McClure; financial secretary, Fred
Brenner;
recording
secretary,
John
Schmidt, and treasurer, John Porter.

LLOYD C. DAVIS
Lloyd G. Davis, for eight years City
Solicitor of Conneaut, Ohio, former presi
dent and secretary of the local and dele
gate to national convention« of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians, passed away
In Conneaut on October 23rd after an
illness of two weeks.
Brother Davis, in addition to being
president of the local in 1936 and 1937
and secretary in 1938, 1939 and 1940, had
served for eight years as city attorney
and was a very brilliant lawyer. Upon
his retirement from office in 1940 he was
made an honorary life member of the
local.

He is survived by his wife, Garnett;
his son, William Lloyd; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Davis; two brothel's and
a sister. Funeral services were held on
October 25th, interment in Glenwood
Cemetery.

JOHN SACHS
John Sacha, one of the charter members
and organizers of Local 166, Madison,
Wis., died in that city on October 30th at
the age ot 81.

He was born in Madison May 2, 1860,
and assisted In organizing the first local
there on September 9, 1901. He served
as president in the early days of the
local. He had his own dance orchestra
for 60 years, and it is said that his library
was one of the best in all Wisconsin. He
was at one time proprietor of the Ger
mania Hotel, and it was his hobby to
have the musicians congregate at the
tavern once a week to hold u rehearsal.
During the past few years, his old
friends would gather at his house and
bring their instruments. John would get
out his fiddle and celebrate, his birthday
by playin» with them. Eleven members

The first Wagnerian opera of tbe sea
son, “Lohengrin”, was heard at a matinee
performances November 22nd.
Emile’
Cooper conducted this music-drama of
tenth century Germany. Laurltz Melchior
sang the title role, with Rose Bampton
as Elsa of Brabant.

The evening of November 22nd marked
the first double bill of the season, when
“Cavalleria Rustlcana”, with Carlo Peroni
conducting, and “I Pagliaccl”, with An
gelo Canarutto conducting, were given.
Dusolina Giannini, Sydney Rayner and
Carlo Morelli were heard in the Mascagni
opera. Richard Bonelli (who actually la
an American, born Richard Bunn) sang
Tonio, the hunchback, in “I Pagliaccl”.

End of a Season
HE fifth season of the St. Louis Grand
Opera Association closed with a per
formance in English of Verdi’s “Falstaff”
on November 10th. Dusolina Giannini and
John Charles Thomas sang the leading
roles.

T

REASONS FOR USING
FORM "B" CONTRACT
profit and benefit was not the employer
liable for the employer’s tax but that the
orchestra leader waa; that ia, the leader’s
relationship to the establishment waa not
that of an employee but an independent
contractor and employer of the other
muaiciant and, accordingly, that he, not
the eatablishment, must pay the em
ployers’ tax and be responsible also for
collecting and paying over to the Govern
ment the taxes upon the wages of each of
the employee musicians. Thus there waa
imposed upon tho leader many burdent
the employer’s tax tor which the hiring
establishment ahould have been liable;
the responsibility for collecting and pay
ing the tax upon the employee musicians;
and many incidental duties (keeping
books, making returns, reports, and the
like) which the leader was not circum
stanced and equipped to perform.
3. The Bureau found the “reasons” for
its ruling in the loose and inept language
of the contracts that had grown up in the
Federation, specifically, among other
things, the omission of the names and
wages of the individual musicians, which
must be known to the employer.
4.
So uncertain was administration
under such ruling that members of the
Federation acquired practically no wage
records and therefore no basis for claims
for benefits for themselves and their
families.
5. To get out from this burden and give
all members an opportunity for establish
ing for themselves and their families their
rights to the benefits it was necessary to
adopt a uniform contract which, by clear
language aptly expressing the correct
legal relation between the hiring estab
lishment and each musician, would elimi
nate the “reasons” for the rulings.
6. This the Form B Contract does, and
the Bureau so holds.

II.
Unemployment Compensation.
1. This is provided for by the Federal
Act, but is left to State agencies for ad
ministration.
Here, too, the employer
San Francisco Opera in
employee relationship is al the base and
Sacramento
the same question. Who is the Employer?
arises in this field. Unemployment com
UCCINI’S poignant tale, “Madame But
pensation is payable out of taxes imposed
terfly", was presented in Sacramento
on October 25th by the San Francisco solely upon the employer except tn a few
States.
Opera Company.
Licia Albanese sang
2. Agencies of many of the States have
“Cio-Cio San” and Frederick Jagel was
found in the Federation’s old contract
Lieutenant Pinkerton.
John Brownlee
methods the same “reasono” for exon
appeared as Sharpless, Irra Petina as
erating the hiring establishments of em
Suzuki, and Lorenzo Alvary as Bonza.
ployers’ taxes that the Federal Bureau
had found.
Opera in Chile
3. Moreover, State agencies are hardly
HE first season of opera subsidized by
free to make independent decisions; they
are constrained to regard the Internal
the Chilean government was recently
completed. The entire cast of all the pro Revenue Bureau’s ruling as persuasive or
even conclusive.
ductions waa composed of young native
singers under the direction of Juan Casa
4. Result: Federation members largely
nova.
The season, which lasted six
have been deprived of unemployment
weeks, Included performances of “Butter
compensation.
fly”, “Tosca”, “La Boheme”, and “Andrea
6. The Form B Contract should remedy
Chenier”.
this situation.

P
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Opera in English

III.

Bankruptcy Acts.
LTHOUGH the leading professional
1. In general, in a bankruptcy situaorganizations still adhere to operas in
lion, employees of the bankrupt have o
their original language, an informal sur preferred status over other creditors.
vey ot last season’s offerings conducted
The Bureau of Internal Revenue’s rulings
by Mrs. John DeWitt Peltz for the Na
that musicians are employees of the
tional Committee of American Opera in
leader and not of tho hiring establish
dicated that 72 different operas were pre
ment have tended strongly in bankruptcy
sented in English in this country as com
matters to lead to the holding that musi
pared to 51 given In a foreign tongue.
cians were not the employees of the
bankrupt establishment and not entitled
Topping the list of favorites for opera
to claim as employees against the bank• in English was Wolf-Ferrari’s, “Secret of
rupt estate^
Suzanne”; close seconds were' “The Bartered Bride” “Carmen” and “Martha”.
2. The Form D Contract will protect

A

GET THIS

(Continued from Page One)

FREE

PADLESS SAX
BOOKLETS

Padleu Saxophone thar are impossible on
old-style saxophones. Contains- Actual
photos of sensational hydraulic tests, full
color “X-ray” views of padless and con
ventional construction; acoustical analysis
chan of saxophone tone; full details oi
“wear-out machine" tests. Send postcard
or letter now for your free copy of Padlesa
Sax Booklet.

Caliti 01*

ELKHART, IND.
Writ« Dept. 216»

• RHUMBANITRA (Rhumba)
• HEY. RUBE! (Novelty Fox Trot)
• ARTIST'S LIFE (Waltz)
Orchostiallona, 75c Each

CLEF MUSIC CO
1» Wwl ..nd St

I ID CI pVpD Mar.^s stronger lip
Ha "a BjIZiAIjIV muscles with con

trol for smoothei
tone, flexibility, and cleaner velocity. . . .
Used by Symphony, Radio, Dance and
Concert Band Artists. . . Price Only 92.
Einhorn Bro».. 3833 N. 18th SL, Phila., Pa.

the preferred claims of musicians as em
ployees against fhe -bankrupt estate.

:

'

IV.

“

Employers’ Liability and Workmen’s
Compensation Act.
For similar reasons, tho Form B. Con
tract should result in protecting mejnbers’ claims under the various Employers’
Liability and Workman's ^Compensation
Acts

Present Effort« to Clarify Old
ContracVSituation.
It has always seemed' to me to be im
perative that a contract Should be adopted
by the Federation that would meet these
difficulties. The query may arise, “Now
that Form B Contract has been adopted
why is the Federation still contending
before the courts and administrative
agencies that under the old contracts the
hiring establishment was the employer?"
It should be sufficient to say that, unless
and until it be authoritatively decided
that the Bureau Is wrong, then as to much
employment under the old contracts be
tween January 1,1936, effective date of the
Social Security Act, and the time Form B
came into use, more than five years, our
members are held liable and will be pur
sued and harassed for taxes amounting to
millions of dollars without receiving
credits or benefits. The present effort«
of the Federation are devoted to curing
or adjusting this situation.
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1942 CONVENTION TO
CONVENE AT DALLAS
(Continued'from Page One)

The cosmopolitan outlook which Dallas
has developed reflected in its emphasis
upon the conditions which make life more
pleasant.
The average visitor is im
pressed by the number of attractive
homes in Dallas—and even more, perhaps,
by the fact that Dallas' has numerous
uniformly beautiful residential sections,
developed with good taste in architecture
and landscaping. Indeed, the homes and
gardens of Dallas are its best advertise
ments to visitors.
Scenic drives and boulevards make
residential sections of Dallas the chief
points of Interest on any visitor’s itin-
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America's outstanding musical organi
zations.
Perhaps Dallas’ greatest cultural
achievement is the annual visit of New
York's Metropolitan Opera Company. In
1939 Dalias became the first city west of
the Mississippi River to win a place on
the Metropolitan’s itinerary. The visit
was repeated in 1910, and is now regarded
as an annual event.
Dallas also enjoys a full season of road
shows, concerts and lectures. There are
thirty-eight movie theatres and a number
of excellent restaurants and night clubs,
the latter featuring a year-’round proces
sion of "top-flight” dance bands. The
State Fair also contributes to the city’s
amusements calendar, scheduling out
standing auditorium attractions along
with its other entertainment features.
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erary. Linked together by the system cf
drives and boulevards are the municipal
parks and playgrounds—7,025 acres of
land and water, most of it improved to
provide the finest recreational facilities.
Included In the municipal park system are
two big lakes within the city limits, one
of them with a twelve-mile shore line.
A third big lake adjoining the southern
city limit is owned by the Dallas Power
and Light Company. It covers 3,500 acres,
and is a popular fishing resort. Marsalis
Park Zoo ranks among the finest in the
country.
Dallas’ love of sport, and its position as
the sports center of the Southwest, are
reflected in three stadia, ranging in seat
ing capacity from 20,000 to 47,500. The
Cotton Bowl, largest of the three, is the
site of the annual New Year’s Day grid
iron spectacle, conducted under the spon
sorship of the Southwest Conference.
Rebel Park is the setting for Texas
League baseball games. Numerous base
ball and softball fields, swimming beaches
and pools, tennis courts, and bridle trails
provide facilities for other amateur and
professional sports.
White Rock Lake, a 2,500-acre unit of
the park system, is by actual count of the
National Park Service the most popular
metropolitan or state park. It attracts
about 750,000 visitors during the summer
season, and is in use the year around.
Another important unit In Dallas’ park
system is Fair Park, the 115,000,000 per
manent home of the State Fair of Texas.
The State Fair is held for two weeks each
October, ranking as the largest annual
exposition in the United States. For the
other 50 weeks of the year, it is a
recreational center open to the public.
The State Fair averages an attendance of
about 1,000,000 visitors during each year's
two-week exposition.
A part of the State Fair grounds Is
Dallas' $5,000,000 Civic Center group of
museums. Foremost of these is the Texas
Hall of State, one of America's architec
tural showplaces.
Erected in 1936 to
commemorate the Centennial of Texas'
independence, it houses an important his
torical museum. Facing a placid lagoon
nearby are two other museums.
The
Dallas Museum of Fine Arts has a
$2,000,000 collection of paintings and
statuary.
The museum building ako
houses the Dallas Art Institute. On the
other side of the lagoon is the Dallas
Museum of Natural History, whose corri
dors are lined with native habitat ex
hibits of the Southwest’s wild animals
and birds. On the third side of the lagoon
Is the Dallas Aquarium, said to be the
flnest in this part of the country. Also
Included in the Civic Center are an
Amphitheater, seating 6,000, and the
Texas Institute of Natural Resources.
The mnseums are one reflection of
Dallas’ cultural interests. Another is the
Little Theatre of Dallas, which achieved
fame by winning the Belasco Cup in three
successive national competitions.
Still
another is the Dallas Symphony Orches
tra. Under the direction of Jacques Sing
er, young protege of Leopold Stokowski,
it is rapidly winning recognition as one of

Dalias has outstand.ng hotels. Eight lead
ing downtown hotels have more than 3,000
guest rooms. Dallas has more than once
accommodated more than 50.000 visitors
in a single day. It is one of America's
leading convention centers.
Along with attractive residential sur
roundings, good recreational facilities and
the varied sports events, Dallas has de
veloped an unexcelled educational system.
A Dallas boy or girl can begin in kinder
garten, and complete the highest academic
or vocational training without having to
leave home.
The Dallas and Highland Park inde
pendent school districts have sixty-five
elementary schools, nine senior high
schools, five junior high schools, and one
public evening school—all carrying the
highest possible scholastic ratings. There
are also eighteen parochial schools of the
Catholic Church, and a number of highlyrated private schools. Among the prep
schools and junior colleges are Miss

"WORLD'S

FINEST

DRUMMERS’

Hockaday’s School for Girls, the Terrill
School for Boys, and the Texas Country
Day School. The Dallas- Aviation School
and Air College, one of the nine highest
rated air schools in the country, is just
one of a number of vocational schools.
Dallas also has a half dozen outstanding
business colleges.
. There are two universities in Dallas—
Southern Methodist University and the
medical, dental and nursing schools of
Baylor University. The former occupies
a hilltop campus that is noted for its
beauty, and has a modern, complete edu
cational plant. Baylor University’s Col
lege of Medicine carries the highest rating
and is the only medical school between
New Orleans and the Pacific Coast, south
of St. Louis, not supported by tax funds.
Medical and hospital facilities enter
into a city’s residential advantages.
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NEW!
POPULAR TEXT BOOK
IN MUSICAL NOTATION

Simple Language to the Point

Scientific Piano Tuning
and Servicing
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ALFRED H. HOWE
116 PINEHURST AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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^ORCHESTRATIONS^
F DANCE. VOCAL AND CONCERT ORCH. ’
By Best Arrangers. Best discount for 4
or more. Immediate shipment C. O. D.
without deposit. We pay the postage and
supply any music published.
Pref, to
Union Members. Write for free Catalog of
Orch., Bands, Books and Special Free Offer.
GLADSTONE HALL MUSIC CO.
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Dallas excels in these fields. It has nine
teen approved hospitals. Its medical pro
fession is outstanding, including profes
sional leaders of national and interna
tional fame.
There are three daily newspapers, and
four broadcasting stations, two of which
have maximum power of 50.000 watts
each. Dallas is one of four cities in the
United States—New York. Chicago, Los
Angeles and Dallas—which have two
maximum power broadcasting stations.
Dallas’ religious interests are naturally
well developed also. Its churches repre
sent virtually every denomination, and
many of the buildings are considered ex
amples of the best in church architecture.
The city also has produced n.imerous re
ligious leaders in several faiths.
Added to all its other residential ad
vantages ts the fact that Dalla3 has the
lowest tax rate of any major city In the
Southwest, and one of the lowest in the
entire country. Its adjas ed ne. tax rate
is $19.24 per $1,000, including city, county,
school and state taxes, according to the
Detroit Bureau of Governmental Research.
Living costs in Dallas are considerably
lower than in most cities of comparable
size, particularly those ot the North aud
East. Climate makes the cost of housing,
f..el and clothing less; food costs are rela
tively lower; utilities are reasonable, and
rentals are less than in average cities of
similar size.
Dallas has had n sound and consistent
growth, but has not experienced “booth”
conditions. Construction contract award»
for 1940 were approximately $20,000,000
for the third consecutive year. Total cop
tract awards in 1938 were $21,497,000, in
1939, $21,623,000. The fifteen-year aver
age, 1925-1939 inclusive, on construction
contract awards was $16,903,373 per year.
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Rachmaninoff has the habit, as Liszt also had, of revising and rewriting his com
positions in the hope. I suppose, of improving them. He is too apt to accept sugges
tions for curtailing certain passages in his longer works and this often results in
unnecessary and crippling amputations. Liszt often published two or three revi
sions of one work and each version is of Interest to the student. I remember
seeing students at Busoni’s Liszt recitals trying to follow the score of the published
version, and- it was amusing to watch the baffled expressions on their faces as they
hurriedly turned tbe pages, trying to find something that approximated what the
pianist was playing. Sometimes only the germ of the composition remained analogous.
At times, as was the case with the Transcendental Studies, the second version was the
most difficult of the three editions.
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JEANJEAN
18 Clarinet Studies
Now Published in U. S. A.

The opinions expressed in this column
are necessarily those of adv< rtisers. each
writing of his own product. They should
be considered as such and it must be
understood that no adverse comparison
with other products is implied or in—The Editor.
tended.
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HARRISON WALL JOHNSON

ISTENING to the piano recital given by Sergei Rat hmaninoff in Carnegie Hall on November 1st, it was newly
impressed cn me, as it must have been on all his listeners,
what a great musical figure the man is. His playing of Bee
thoven’s last Piano Sonata, the C minor Opus III, was some
thing to be stored in one’s memory tor u lifetime. Such high
and noble grandeur, such magnificence of utterance, is rare
in this age and seems almost the relic of a more gracious
era. Ono can feel pride in the fact that this great man is
going about the daily act of Hying in our midst, nnd creating
such music as his A minor (Third) Symphony, the Rhapsody
on a Theme of Paganini and tho orchestral dances played
a year ago by the Philadelphia Orchestra under Eugene
Ormandy. The Rhapsody mentioned above is one of the
finest piano and orchestra works In existence and, to my
mind, the greatest piece written by Rachmaninoff for this
combination. It has beauty, balance, brilliance and a quality
ot diablerie that goes well with any musical commentary on
the legendary life of Paganini whose violin playing was
Harrison W. Johnson
startling enough to give rise to a hint that it was only possible to perform cucii feats under Satanic influence.
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In this issue of The International
Musician we welcome back our old friend
and drummer man, Frank Wolf, who has
spent most of his time since he was 12
years old making and playing drums.
Frank’s first job was playing with
Pinto’s Boys’ Band, which he joined when
he was 14. Mr. Wolf also played for
many musical comedies, reviews and
grand opera and, last but not least, in the
New York Philharmonic. Today Frank
Wolf and Frank Wolf Drums and acces
sories are known from coast to coast. All
work is done under his personal super
vision and all products are tested by him
before leaving the plant.
Any of Mr. Wolf’s friends who are in
New York or plan to come to New York
havo a personal invitation to call and see
him. A new catalogue of the Wolf line
is now availableMr. Wolf will mail
copies to anyone writing in his request

The Ravel-Mozart program played on November 2nd by the Philharmonic Orches
tra under John Barbirolli’s direction was a knock-out. Never has Mr. Barbirolli shown
to greater advantage, and his work wai- a delight to behold as well as hear. An unhack
neyed Mozart symphony, an earlier excursion in G minor, was wholly ingratiating in
performance and formed a just balance for the C minor Piano Concerto. Mr. Casa
desus’ playing in the Concerto was purely beautiful in tone and spirit. In the slow
movement there were moments when I felt that the interpretation became a little too
much on the intimate side with the result that drowsiness hovered in the offing. It
seems the fashion nowadays to convert Mozart into a shrinking harebell. A reading
of his letters to his mother quickly dispels such a libel. The second part of the pro
gram was brilliant enough to delight everyone in the huge audience. In the Ravel
Concerto for left hand, soloist and orchestra went to town in a big way. The orches
tral opening of this piece sounded like the dragon in Siegfried trying to find his way
from among the orchestral basses. I almost expected one of Walt Disney’s fairy tales
to flash upon a screen. But the cadenza-like entrance of the piano dispelled every
thing except the spell cast by Mr. Casadesus’ dazzling pianism. Scales built of triads,
glissando octave passages that ended in n clash of cymbals, everything that one would
have thought a left hand could not accomplish were in riotous evidence as the pianist’s
lone hand cavorted with live brilliance and deadly accuracy. No wonder Mr. Casa
desus took advantage during grateful orchestral passages to relax even to the point of
turning his back on the audience and crossing his legs. If he had stretched out on
the floor for a moment’s recess no one could have blamed him. Mr. Barbirolli led
his musicians through some exciting moments of their own during the concerto and
the frenetic brasses were completely successful in their realization of what hell is said
to be paved with. This performance by soloist and orchestra will surely remain one
of the musical season’s high points. The performance of Ravel’s La Valse could not
dispel the smashing impression of the Concerto and, coming immediately afterward,
proved largely an anti-climax. Mr. Barbirolli gave it everything he had and his con
ducting was a joy to behold. He taight have just stepped out of the ranks of the
Russian Ballet in so far as grace, power and rhythm were evidenced. Instead of listen
ing one could spend the time watching. The audience took orchestra, conductor and
soloist to its bosom in overwhelming enthusiasm.
Hearing this Ravel music reminds me of the time a few years back when the
.composer was making a short visit with friends in St. Paul, Minnesota. His hostess,
Mrs. S, said that all during the day, whether talking or playing the piano, he would
interrupt sooner nr later to announce, “Now, I must play ‘Tea for Two’. It is so
charming.” He seemed completely obsessed by this Ingratiating bit of music by
Vincent Youmans and would play it over with various harmonic shifts and tempi,
perhaps trying to exorcise the spell it had acquired over his musical consciousness.
His hostess had promised to bring him with her to a dinner party in Minneapolis nnd
while Ravel had expressed his willingness to accompany her In had confessed that
his dinner togs were locked in his trunk at the railway station as he had not expected
to have use for them. Mrs. S then delegates her husband to retrieve the necessary
regalia. The little Frenchman meanwhile decided that a nice hot bath would refresh
him and while away the time until his clothes arrived. Well, Mr. S returned nnd
the clothes were duly laid out in the guest’s room. The host and hostess prepared
themselves for the evening and then sat down to await the advent of their distinguished
guest. They waited. Then waited some more. Finally Mrs. S suggested that her
husband go upstairs and rap on the door of his room and see if any response or expla
nation was forthcoming. After all, It was no short drive to Minneapolis.

More time was wasted while husband and wife argued. Finally Mr. S got up his
courage and tapped gently on the bathroom door, having already found no visiting
musician in the room assigned him. Walting agitatedly he could hear water splashing
and bursts of song that usually resolved into “Tea for Two” sung with gusto and evi
dent enjoyment. Finally Mr. S tried the door, having decided thal time was past for
further politeness. The door opened and there was the little great man sitting in a
full tub and playing like a youngster dabbling with both hands in the bath water.
Hours simply didn’t exist for him. He was having such a good time. “My dear
Maestro, I'm afraid we’ll have to be starting for our dinner party at once. Could
you get dressed now, do you think?” "Ma certainement; tin moment", was the reassur
ing answer. They arrived very, very late for that dinner party and the hostess, who
was a lady not used to being kept waiting, was like one of her native winter frosts
in her greeting. But ap the evening wore on a grateful thaw set in and all was well.
In fact, by 11:00 o’clock, which was the deadline In that household for the departure
of dinner-guests, Ravel was going strong and was evidently primed for an all-night
session. Mrs. S was hard put to it to make him understand that the time had come
to depart. He told her frankly that he wasn’t ready to leave, that he was just begin
ning to have a good time. It was finally brought home to him that in this house no
guest ever lingered after 11:00 o’clock ufiless Invited to remain for the night. So
after one more farewell onslaught of “Tea for Two” Ravel was dragged away from
the chilly elegance of his last appearance in the wilds of Minnesota.

Price $2.00
The 18 Jeanjean Clarinet Studies
represent - revolutionary clarinet
music. They prepare the clarinetist
to read and execute various melo
dic chord formation* and intricate
rhythmic figure» found in the sym
phonic works by the "modernist»
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Maccaferri Reeds
Mario Maccaferri, reed authority and
head of the French American Reeds
Manufacturing Co., Inc., ie finishing his

FAMOUS CLARINET SOLOS
With Piano Ace.
On National School Contest List
Nicer d
Piece Romantique
2nd Sonata (arr. by Coteau» Bach
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Allegro De Concert
Etude De Concoure
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..........
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as the best and the largest number of
dealers in the country, through leading
jobbers, are handling the complete line.

Broadcast Music, Inc.

MARIO MACCAFERRI

most successful year since the opening of
the largest reed factory in the country.
During 1941, the patented plastic reed,
“Miracle”, was introduced with instan
taneous success and the surprise of the
year was its acceptance and endorsement
by hundreds of leading professional
players.
Maccaferri Reeds — “Isovibrant”, “My
Masterpiece” and “Populaire”, are the
country’s best selling cane reeds. Marked
progress was evident in research, produc
tion, advertising and selling. More Macca
ferri Reeds are produced and sold than
ever before. This reed factory is the best
equipped in the United States, has the
greatest resources and direction of the
widest experience and is always trying to
improve production of good reeds.
During the year, thousands of letters
were received from professional players
who wrote about reed problems and
offered suggestions. Thorough attention
has been given to everyone of these let
ters and suggestions have been carefully
studied.
The French American Reeds
Manufacturing Company places great
stress on the cooperation of players, and,
during the day, their premises are
crowded with musicians trying out reeds.
The field of musicians playing these reeds
is continually getting larger because in
the various brands, cuts, and complete
range of playing strengths, any player
can find hls reed and solve his Individual
reed problem. There is a wide choice
available in the cane reeds, Maccaferri
estimates about 400 different reeds in all
strengths, sizes and cuts.
Mr. Maccaferri wishes to announce that
he has the largest stock of cane in the
country now at hand and that, in spite
of its continually increasing production
of reeds, the French American Reeds
Manufacturing Company will not run
short of cane for at least a few more
years.
.
. .
Players - who have found their own.
reeds in the Maccaferri brands will ab
ways be able to duplicate them, inasmuch

Broadcast Music, Inc., cooperates with
local and state musicians’ associations in
finding work for the nation’s unemployed
musicians. Letters have been received
by BMI from tbe heads of more than 150
musicians’ associations requesting orches
trations of the company’s popular and
standard catalogues as a means of induc
ing taverns, inns, night clubs and hotels
to employ musicians. Many of the union
leaders have expressed themselves a b thor
oughly in accord with the principle that
authors and composers should be compen
sated for their work They feel, however,
that performing rights agencies should go
about the licensing of taverns in such a
way ar to encourage employment.
Volmer Dahlstrand, president of the
Wisconsin State Musicians’ Association,
wired BMI in this connection “Wish to
congratulate you on the progress being
made by BMI.
We are confident that
through the efforts of BMI many of our
members will again be employed.”

Rudy Muck Offer
The famous Sonny Dunham solos are
offered free to brass players this month
by Rudy Muck, builder of Rudy Muck
trumpets and trombones, used exclusively
in Sonny Dunham’s great band.
Note for note as he plays them on the
air and on records, Dunham has written

RUDY MUCK
out his versions of “Memories of Yon” for
trumpet and “Bugs Parade” for trombone.
“Every brass player Is invited to write
for a copy of these sensational solos for
which Dunham la best known”, says Rudy
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Muck. “Both choruses are amazing evi
dence of Sonny,’? ideas, technique and
range on trumpet and trombone, and show
the reason Sonny is rated America's great
est doubler in brass.”
“Memories of You” and “Bugs Parade”
are contained in an interesting two-color
folder with photographs of Dunham and
his 100 per cent Rudy Muck brass sec
tion. Copies may be secured by address
ing Rudy Muck in care of Sorkin Music
Company. Please mention The Interna
tional Musician and the make of your
instrument

A Word to the Wise From
Otto Link
To those who may be demanding a par
ticular mouthpiece, to those who inay
handle them in quantity—whether he be
a dealer, teacher, band director or jobber

which was made solely for the purpose of
calling to the attention of the dealers the
new Penzel-Mueller accessory line. Mr.
Luellen says that the P-M Medallion Plastikane Reed met with the approval of the
dealers, and despite priorities the PenzelMueller organization 1« in a position to
ship immediately.
Penzel-Mueller also
manufactures and distributes the Artist
line of mouthpieces. If anyone desires u
Repair and Accessory Manual, he should
write to Penzel, Mueller A Co., Inc. It’s
free; no obligations.
Mr. Edward Mueller, the founder of
Penzel, Mueller & Co., Inc., celebrated hi«
seventy-fifth birthday on November 26th.
Mr. Mueller has devoted 57 years to the
musical instrument business, specializing
in the making of clarinets. The new P-M
Medallion Plastikane Reed, which Mr.
Mueller thinks is the “best ever”, is now
being featured by Penzel-Mueller.

enthusiastic collector of musical memen
tos, souvenirs and historical data on the
works ot both American and foreign com
posers An accomplished musician, he is
guided more by artistic sense than by
commercialism. One of his most fasci
nating and enjoyable labors has been the
compiling of Lewis F. Muir’s musical
works

Jack Schwartz Vacations
Jack Schwartz of the Micro Musical
Products Corp, and Mrs. Schwartz re
turned on November 25th from a well-

Musical Works of Lewis F. Muir
Compiled by Samuel Manus
Juul after the turn of tho century, when
America waa pulsating with the dawn of
a new era and the nation’s songwriters
were changing from slow ballads and rag
time into the jazz that eventually became
the swing of today, Lewis F Muir ap
peared on the “Tin Pau Alley” horizon.
Like many a genius, his career was cut
short by death in 1916 when he was only
32 years old, but many of his works—
notably "Waiting for the Robert E. Lee”
and “Take Me to That Swanee Shore”—
have remained popular through several
generations and bid fair to become as
much a part of the folk songs of this
country as the earlier works of Stephen
Collins Foster.
The compositions Mr.
Muir turned out from 1909 to 1916 make
an unusually interesting collection, and
the compilation of these works has just
been completed after long effort by Samuel
Manus, manager of Alfred Music Co.,
luc.. New York.
Muir was a free and easy-going genius,
with little knowledge of money values,
always generous to theatrical friends in

Clarinet
JACK SCHWARTZ

earned three-week vacation. Mr. and Mrs.
Schwartz took a South American cruise
and spent a full week enjoying the scenes
in Havana, Cuba.

CHARLES E. BARBER
OTTO I.INK

—Mr. Link would like to point out that
the present curtailment ot materials and
slow delivery on same plus increased
demands for mouthpieces has upset the
production schedule to such a point at the
present time that the demand is greater
than the supply.
It dealers are running short of a cer
tain facing or model, it is advisable to
replenish that void in his stock now u«
it will be Impossible to get immediate
delivery on any present orders.
This
applies to wholesalers also. This condi
tion is liable to be with us for some time;
mi any orders placed now or as early af
possible will receive prompt attention and
deliveries will be made with the utmost
dispatch
■' The individual musician who may be
getting the “last mile’’ out of his present
mouthpiece may find, as in the story of
“The One Hoss Shay”, it will collapse all
at once. At this time that would be dis
astrous, for replacement will be a matter
Of days or weeks and so might present
n serious handicap.
Otto wishes it to be known that all in
the plant are working like beavers to
catch up, but not to such a degree that
it will affect the high standard of pre
cision and workmanship put in every
Link Mouthpiece.
“Season’s Greetings to all of my thou
sands of friends in tho A. F. of M.!”—
Otto Link.

Penzel, Mueller & Co., Inc.
Mr. John L. Luellen, general sales man
ager of Pensel, Mueller A Co., Inc., has
just returned from a coast-to-coast trip
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Charle“ E. Barber, secretary and treas
urer of the Chicago Musical Instrument
Company, passed away suddenly Saturday
evening, October 18th, at his home, 6807
Hobart Avenue, Chicago, as the result of
u heart attack. He was but 47 years of
age, at the peak of his capacity as an ex
ceptionally brilliant business executive.
News of his sudden passing came as n
great shock to his hundreds of friends in
and out of the music industry.
During the day Mr. Barber had flown a
plane, solo, for about 45 minutes, after
which he had indulged in one of his
favorite sports, skeet shooting. He re
turned to his home, complained of ieellng
tired and suffered the attack while rest
ing. It is believed that Mr. Barber’s heart
condition, unknown to his friends, was
the result of a gas attack on his unit
while he was serving as a first lieutenant
with the American Expeditionary Forces
in France during World War I.
The deceased was born in Doyle, Tenn.,
and early in life demonstrated the musi-
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LEWIS F. MUIR
need; since the composers and authors
had no protective society in those days,
he frequently found himself financially
embarrassed.
His proficiency at the piano, coupled
with hi? ability to turn out hits, caused
Muir to be constantly in demand as a pian
ist for all-star singing acts in vaudeville.
At the height of his career in 1915, he
was called to England, where the popu
larity of his songs had preceded him, and
on his arrival there he gave a command
performance in which he illustrated all
his songs before the king.
t
Although he wrote songs of all types,
Mulr’B biggest hits were those in which
he glorified and memoralized the South.
These quickly endeared themselves to the
music lovers of that era, and the per
manence of their folk qualities is shown
by the recent inclusion of "Waiting for
the Robert E. Lee” in the feature film,
“The Story of Vernon and Irene Castle”,
while Muir’s “Ragtime Cowboy Joe” was
dramatized Into a picture of the same
name.
The headline artists who featured
Muir’s songs included Al Jolson, Bddie
Cantor, Sophie Tucker, Nora Bayes, Bert
Williams, Blanche Ring, Valeska Suratt,
Lillian Lorraine among many others.
Hits composed by him Include “Take
Me to That Swanee Shore”, “Let’s Go To
Savannah G. A.”, “I Want to Go Home”,
“Play That Barber Shop Chord”, “Camp
Meeting Band”, “By the Zuyder Zee”,
“Ragtime Cowboy Joe”, “Little Rag Baby
Doll”, “Mexatexa” nndi “Play That Fan
dango Rag”.
With his activities as a compiler and
publisher of music, Samuel Manus Is an
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Pedler have more spar
kling, dazzling beauty
than the Diamond Horse Shoe of
the Metropolitan Opera — and
1 everything to back it up! Tone!
Volume! Resonance from top to
bottom! Just the "last word” in
fine woodwind construction.
How about it? Is your talent
being stymied by an out-of-date,
inferior clarinet? Then, it’s time
you owned a new Customhuilt
Pedler . . . built with matchless
precision by the fourth genera
tion of craftsmen who specialize
in building woodwinds only ...
• to help you better your performancc and realize your fondest
musical ambitions
See your Pedler dealer and try
one. Write for FREE FOLDER.
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CHARLES E. BARBER

cal ability that eventually landed him in
orchestras as a leading trumpet player.
He was a thorough musician, author of a
work on harmony. He joined the Chi
cago Musical Instrument Company 18
years ago. He gave to the study of busi
ness problems the same thoroughness that
he gave to the study of music, and had
for. ft number of years been recognized aS
one of the best business executives in the
musical instrument field.
He had an
analytical mind and few men in the

United States knew more about the con
struction and tonality of band and orches
tra instruments. His hobbies were fish
ing, hunting and, more lately, aviation.
He was u crack shot and a thorough
sportsman.
Services, under the auspices of Beacon
Light Lodge, No. 784, A. F. 6 A. M.. were
held on Tuesday, October 21st, at the Lain
Chapel, 5501 North Ashland Avenue, Chi
cago, and were attended by large groups
from the music Industry. Interment serv*
ices were held at Acacia Park.
Mr. Barber is survived by his widow,
Mildred, a daughter, Virginia, both resi
dents of Chicago, and two sisters who live
In the Southwest. .
.
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TFie Technique of the French Horn
By

LORENZO SANSONE

(Faculty Member of the Institute of Musical Art, Juillard Graduate School, Juillard
Summer School, Former Solo Hornist of the New York Symphony Orchestra.)

Difficulties of the French Horn
HE French Horn is made from metals, such as brass,
gold brass, nickel, silver, or a combination of these
metals in one form or aiiother. The metal most commony used is brass.

T

The horn is unlike other brass instruments. In a firstclass musical organization the horn belongs in a class of its
own. Every symphony orchestra must have at least one
horn quartet section. Tho music in some of the more modern
scores, to mention a few, those of R. Strauss, Anton Bruck
ner, Gustav Mahler, calls for eight horns. In some music in
Wagner’s eperas, there is need for six, eight and more horns,
excluding the eight horns in the pit.
In the French Hora quartet used in a major orchestra
the horns sit apart from other brass instrument sections
because they are a separate group and play almost continu
ously from the start to the end of a composition.
LORENZO SANSONE

The solo work written for the first horn is generally of
the greatest difficulty and carries a greater responsibility,
more than any other part written for any other instrument in the orchestra.

A proper question here would be: "Why is the French Horn so difficult?”
First, the mouthpiece has the smallest rim and the deepest cup of any other
mouthpiece for the brass instrument family; the mouthleader pipe is tapered having
the smallest beginning size tubing at the beginning of the taper as well as the longest
length pipe tubing extending, all tapered, to the end of the bell having a diameter
of 12% inches. The only other instrument having larger bell measurements is the tuba.
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Timely Tromboo Topics
by

JACK EPSTEIN

NE aspiring to artistry on the trombone must possess,
in addition to controlled legato and staccato styles of
tonguing, a beautiful vibrato or singing style
The
vibrato is to the soloist a$ the paint brush is to tho artist,
since with it he presents a melody colored to please the
listener’s ear. Analyze tho singing and playing perform
ances of the greatest vocalists and instrumentalists of the
present era and you will find that they possess outstanding
qualities in their voices and tones due largely to the vibrato
developed to a degree of perfection by long hard hours of
tedious practice.
.
On the slide trombone, two ways ot producing the vibrato
present themselves. One is by using the hand and slide to
obtain the proper “wave” in the tone, commonly known as
the slide or hand vibrato. (This is possible ou any instru
ment using a slide aJ a means of changing the length of
tubing, such as the slide trumpet and slide whistle.) The
Jack Epate in
second, called the “jaw vibrato”, is produced by an up and
down movement of the jaw and is applicable to other types
of instruments besides the trombone. Of the two, the first it more commonly in use,
being by far the easiest to acquire. But if one has the patiehce to work out the jaw
vibrato until it is controlled, he will be well rewarded by a beautiful singing tone
plus other advantages such as smooth slurs and great flexibility in producing trills
for “hot” choruses. It is also a good idea to havo a “substitute” vibrato in case the
slide dries up or for use in organ backgrounds and iu the out positions.

O

-

To acquire the jaw vibrato, start on a note in the middle register and slowly lower
nnd raise the pitch of the note, keeping in inind a smooth waving line like • the
following:

The horn range is over four octaves compared with a 2% octave range for the
trumpet.
In modern scores especially the French Horn parts call for the greatest number
of effects (more than any other instrument) from the pianissimo to the largest
fortissimo, not to mention muted sounds (echo), Gestopft. Bouchen, and bell up,
all these properly executed by the lips and the use of the right hand in the bell. The
lower register from concert F, written C below the line, descending, requires the use
of a non-transposing mute to do accurate work. Here it is impossible to do the job
right, relying on the hand position in the bell. Some make use of the transposing
half tone inute, which is an error as it only works fairly satisfactorily in the middle
register.

To the horns are allotted most of the principal themes, melodies, calls (found in
hunting scene music), all the embellishments like grace notes, mordenti, appoggia
ture, gruppetti, to mention a few. Half tone trills, whole tone trills, are scored for
the horns. A good hornist can produce whole tone lip trills with the most beautiful
effects. Using the valves here for whole tone trills the tone produced never sounds
so smooth, so even, nor so beautiful as when produced with the lips.
Also scored for all the horns is difficult music which requires transposition in all
existing keys. Here it is of prime importance for the hornist to know thoroughly
his transpositions in all keys. As previously written, transpositions should be done
by clefs and nut by intervals; the pianist, thd violinist, the oboist sound the “A”.
Why? The Horn iu F calls it E although the sound is A.

Do not allow the pitch to go higher than the desired note, as thia will tend to
give a sharper pitch than that intended. Also make sure that the wave is made by
the lowering and raising of the jaW, not by the motion of the lips alone. When you
feel that you have become proficient in producing a smooth wave at a slow pace, start
increasing the speed very gradually, at the same time decreasing the depth of the
wave, until you are able to do four complete waves to a metronome set at about 90.
Once you have gained control of the jaw vibrato the speed will depend entirely upon
the tempo of the music, tho register in which you play, and your own sense of
musical taste.

The Horn is considered a transposing Instrument. Other instruments in C are
non-transposing, but the French Horn through the use of the proper valves can be
pitched in key and can here be classified as a non-transposing instrument.

.ROFESSIONAL
IANO
OINTERS

p

Mr. Sansone will answer all questions pertaining to the French Horn. Address
inquiries in care of International Musician, 39 Division Street, Newark, N. J.
I

The Trumpet Form

Criticisms and suggestions are welcome, and ail communications addressed to the
writer in care of the International Musician will receive his personal attention

‘“J

ROBABLY one of the most neglected phases of trumpet
technique is the facile use of the tongue. Oue of the
reasons for this is that most teachers overlook the great
value ot a very rapid single tongue and, before striving to
develop this, allow their pupils to use a triple and a double
tongue. It can be argued reasonably that, If a player has a
fairly fast single staccato, say at a metronome speed of 90
to 100, then, with the use of triple or double tonguing, it will
be possible for him to play almost any rapid passage with
out too much difficulty. The use of the triple and double
tonguing, therefore, becomes one of expediency and is called
into use even when moderately slow passages such as the
player with a good single staccato could play with the great
est of ease are assayed. As in all other technical assets, a
Player should have a reserve. For example, a player to be
sure of high C or D, should be able to play F or G above
easily. Of course it is not possible for all players to develop
Hayden Shepard
a rapid single staccato, probably because, since the tongue
movement I* muscular, it varies in different individuals.
However, until it is definitely indicated that a pupil will never obtain a rapid single
staccato, every effort should be made to meet this requirement. Herbert Clarke, the
eminent cornet soloist, has said that a speed of 160, four notes to the beat, should be a
technical requirement of all good trumpet players. This, at least, should be the goal
and ae 1 have said before, striven for diligently. To do this it Is best to select an
exercise that is quite lengthy and is more or less in scale form such as is found on
Pages 18 and 19 in my book, “How to Build Up Endurance In Trumpet Playing”, or on
Page 177 in St. Jacomes Method. In the playing of this exercise it is advisable to use
two notes for every one written, thus: two C, two D, two E. It is, of course, neces®ary to start very slowly, taking great care as to the clarity of the attack and the
tone, about 80 on the metronome. You will notice at the beginning n slight ache in
the throat. This will come from the constant motion of the tongue. After you have
mastered one speed, try the next one higher. An exercise such as this should be
Played at least ten times a day. I spoke previously about soino Instrumentalists not
being able to obtain a fast staccato. If you are one of these unfortunate ones, this
•dll become apparent when you have reached the speeds of between 10“ and 108. If
you find, after staying with it for months, that you cannot Increase your speed above
these marks, assuming that you have practiced correctly, you will probably have to
Ow up the idea of ever acquiring a very rapid staccato. This decision, however,
should not bi left arbitrarily up to tho student.

P

By J. LAWRENCE COOK

E have decided, in this issue, to deal with generalities, beginning with a word
came to---assume
in' _
offering
these
or two about howwo
-- L------------------interest
1
“
“ ’ articles.
We began our musical career about 20 years ago as an arranger and recording pianist for Q. R. S player rolls. During the past ten years or more our time
has been divided between arranging music for player rolls and teaching piano and
harmony. As stated in a previous article the player roll work necessitates endless
research and analysis of all types and style« of popular piano playing. Much of the
analytical study is based upon a thorough study of material actually copied, note for
note, from phonograph records. During the past several months there has been such
a sharp Increase in the demand for player rolls that we have had to abandon all teach
ing activities. Hence the writing of this series of articles serves as a welcome oppor
tunity for us to impart some of our findings to and share some of our ideas with those
to whom we feel the efforts will be nf the most value.

W

Several weeks before a very popular movie was released, the company producing
it wrote in to inquire if they might obtain a special player roll recording done in the
style of 1917. It was to be used on a player piano in a barroom scene or something
ot the sort in the picture. Two of the numbers were “Oh, You Beautiful Doll” and,
I believe, “Tony Boy”. Now we were not engaged in player roll work in 1917, but we
had had a keen Interest in jazz piano playing since as early as 1914. Thus it was
not too difficult to recall the predominant style of 1917. The name of the picture in
question is “Sergeant York”.

We stated the foregoing not merely to record the incident. The fact is that
though the style is that which was in vogue around 1917, there are still many who
respond to it much more readily than to any of the styles of later dates or those of
the present day. If this were not true, we would not have so many avid followers of
the styles of such exponents as “Jelly Roll” Morton, Meade “Lux” Lewis and others.
We must not assume for one moment that the winners of popularity contests or
those conceded by fellow-musicians to represent the best in predominant styles are
the only ones who play music which is acceptable aud well liked.
,

Once an individual from a certain section of tho country asked me point blank.
“Who is the best popular piano player of today?” We could not point to any single one
and say, "He le the one”, but had to name four, atating reasons for so doing. Much
to our amazement our questioner could not agree that any of these four waa excep
tional, and he made his con tradition with such conviction that it appeared useless to
offer any kind of argument in support of our claim.
Anyway, the above question did support our long standing belief that in many
cases the acceptance of a style is often determined by standards other than those set
by our modern exponents of the art of popular piano playing or their regular adherents.
You will"find whole sections of the country
there are such contrasts in collo
quialism and inflection of speech' intonation, and so forth, that those from one sec
tion often find it difficult to understand and amusing to hear those from another. It
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should not be surprising, then, that there are marked variations in styles of popular
piano playing.

“Swinging” the Classics
In regard to “swinging the classics”, we regret our inability to give an unquali
fied condonement of or objection to the practice. It certainly seems rather distasteful
for a song writer to take a melody by one of the masters, put words to It and then
claim full credit for the composition except for an “admission” that it is “based” upon
the theme of so-and-so.
Aside from this, the following points are to lie noted:
1. If a classical or semi-classical tune is based upon strict rhythm (originally),
there is no objection to adaptation to modern rhythmic treatment, with such melodic
and harmonic alterations as would appear to enhance the adaptation.
2. It is often necessary for popular piano teachers to resort to the use of classi
cal or semi-classical themes as a basis upon which to build arrangements for teaching
purposes. They have the privilege of “public domain” usage and thus avoid the use
of unfamiliar themes as well as escape the complications likely to arise in the use of
published popular tunes whose copyrights are valid.
3. In regard to mutilating a classical tune otherwise intended to be expressive
of a mood of repose or contemplation, that is a different matter. As a rule euch
mutilations sound distasteful to us, with a few notable exceptions. Specifically among
these are the meritorious treatments of “Elegie and Humoreske” by Art Tatum, and
the treatments of some other such numbers by Teddy Wilson in the presence of this
writer. In each case these artists did not just take the tunes and begin swinging,
thank goodness. They interpreted them in their own way.
4. Some artists are adept in the art of musical caricature. When they do a
good job of it and call the results by rightful name, there can hardly be any serious
objection except by those who object entirely to the art of musical caricature.

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY

A monthly column devoted to the newest developments in the technique
of the instrument. Questions and contributions from the reader are invited.
A notebook on Modern Violin Technique can be collected by clipping each of
these articles as they appear.

Modern Drumming
hy

CHARLES BESSETTE

(In this series of articles on rudimental drumming I have used the first twenty-six
rudiments as advocated by the National Association of Rudimental Drummers. Since
the rudiments usually are not taught in the order of the N. A. R. D. listing, I shall
give the Order in which I teach them and Which I find leads to the most rapid progress.)

RUDIMENTAL DRUMMING
N this column I shall give one or more rudiments at a
time, first showing how it is played open, then closed, and
eventually opened again. The fingering for each rudiment
is designated and after each rudiment I have given an
example of how this rudiment may be applied to music in
actual performance. There Is nothing new about rudiments
(they were known a hundred years ago, but have been over
looked by some).
These rudiments, if practiced correctly, will assist the
drummer to acquire control, speed, flexibility, touch, rhythm,
lightness, delicacy, power, endurance, preciseness of execu
tion and muscular coordination.
They will develop the
drummer’s weak or awkward hand, which to the right-handed
individual is the left, thereby enabling him to acquire
ambidexterity and smooth hand-to-hand execution.
An hour a day with the rudiments will do wonders for
any drummer, regardless of whether he is a student or an
expert, a jazz drummer or a symphonist. The only require
ment for this course is regular practice.
Charles Bessette
The student must strive for perfection of detail, but must
be careful not to become stagnant on one rudiment before going on to the next.
Rudiments are written and played without regard to time. Only when they are
applied to music does the element of “time” enter in. Reference will continually
be made to “hand-to-hand” playing. This means merely that when one rudiment is
played repeatedly, the fingering alternates for the beginning of each group, not that
each group always starts with the same fingering.

I

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS

Musical Interpretation and Technique
HERE are as many musical interpretations as there are
musicians; and there are variations in interpretation
from year to year as noticeable as changes in social
customs.
An interesting example of this may be found in listening
to old records made by the great masters of the past: Joachim,
Sarasate, and so forth. One is inclined to smile at some of
their “corny” expressions which doubtless sounded very attrac
tive a few decades ago.
Without attempting a discussion on the relative aesthetic
levels of the old and new standards of expression, one can
safely say that recent technical advances give the modern violinist a distinct advantage over the old-timer.
Since the old system of position shifting and bowing was
rather primitive, it was obvious that the technical under
pinnings of the playing could not be concealed. Violinists,
therefore, did not attempt to disguise position shifts and
bowing changes but emphasized them instead, turning them
into expressive slides and accents. It is precisely these effects
Sol Babltz
which sound so “corny” today.
Today we are able to choose the places where we wish to
use glissandi and to conceal those shifts and bowing details which we wish to leave
unheard. This method used with discrimination is superior to the old way of making
the best of compulsory phrasing.
In the editions of 30 years ago (and in many of the more recent ones), you will
find that the editor fingered and phrased the music with the old-fashioned expressions
In mind; that he avoided as much as possible the use of the even numbered positions;
that he had a mortal fear of starting a measure up bow, and that hls general technical
views were restricted to a few safe formulas. In playing from these editions (and
many of us do) it should be borne In mind that the editorial markings were created
for a different audience and that the pencil should therefore be used freely not merely
to Introduce changes of mechanical convenience but also to give an up-to-date sound.
In the following examples from Beethoven Sonatas the fingerings and bowings
below the staff are from widely used editions while the upper markings are the
suggested changes.

T

TH!

The secret of good technique in drumming is always to drum with relaxed
muscles, Never permit the student to “tighten up”, as cramped positions cause lost
motion. Constantly check on relaxations.
The student should use a pair of drum sticks heavy enough to give a rebound
that is almost as strong as the stroke. Sticks not less than 5% ounces per pair
should be used for practice. I also strongly advocate the use of a practice pad.
Have the student stand erect with his arms hanging naturally at his side. Next
have bim raise both forearms to a vertical position, palms down. While holding this
position, place a drum stick in the left hand to be held tightly well up in the crotch
of the thumb, as shown In Fig. 1. Now turn the palm upward and let the first two
fingers curl slightly over the stick but not hug it. The last two fingers bend under
the stick, forming a shelf upon which the stick rests. (See diagram 2.) Each stick
has a balancing point and this is approximately the point at which the stick should
be held.
Now place the other stick in the student’s right hand. Have him hold It between the
middle finger, at the first joint, and the thumb. (See Figs. 3 and 4.) Figure 3 tauws
the correct position of the stick in the hand. When the student holds the stick in a
playing position, the thumb should be relaxed and resting comfortably against the
first finger. The first finger guides and backs up the stick, while the last two finger«
serve for passive control. Some teachers advocate the use of the first finger to hold
the stick, but I have obtained better results by using the middle one. See that thè
student does not “grasp” the stick but merely holds it. The first finger is constantly
under adjustment, “backing up” the sticks. It is often referred to as the “bumper".
Next adjust the arms (without altering the hand position) so that the tips of the
sticks come w’ithin the circumference of a circle two inches in diameter. The right
tip is below the left. (See Fig. 5.)
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In Examples 1 and 4, the upper bowing disobeys the old “rule” about starting
measure down bow. The rule about shifting “on the beat” Is advantageously broken
in Examples 1, 2 and 3. In Example 4 the old fingering breaks this rule in order
to produce a slide which is too sentimental for modern tastes. By changing bows In
the middle of the second measure, a very convincing piano can be produced with the
up-bow at the beginning of measure three.
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HOPE STODDARD
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOHANN
SEBASTIAN BACH, by Hendrik Wil
lem van Loon. Illustrated by Mr. van
Loon. 68 pages. With nn album of
four ten-inch records of Bacli music
played by Grace Castagnetta, pianist.
. Simon and Schuster.
Book, $2.50;
Album, $3.00; boxed together, $5.00.
It is not the bare facts concerning a
great man's life—that he took exactly six
months to compose his first symphony,
that he received his diploma at the Con
servatory on such and such a day, that
he made his debut in this or that city—
that we crave to hear. Such items in
stead of revealing, conceal; instead of
stimulating, deaden
It is the seemingly
insignificant detail which touches up the
portrait, makes It that of an individual
rather than that of a type.
Van Loon, filling his narrative with the
incidentia of life in Eisenbach, Lubeck
and other small German communities in
the early eighteenth century, presents the
master as a member of those communi
ties. one who had first of all to contend,
not with a posterity already convinced of
his greatness and in danger of obscuring
the individual in the aura of genius, but
with townspeople who didn’t like the new
fangled twists of his playing and who
showed their dislike by patronizing, audi
ence-wise, his rivals.
To this end are interwoven descrip
tions of the guild system of those days,
the Protestant Reformation, the choral
schools, of each of which Bach was so
Inextricably a part.
With such a setting and such a figure
it would be difficult not to hold the read
er’s attention.
But the author makes
doubly sure of this by a style both ingra
tiating and insistent, with every sentence,
phrase, and word pointing inevitably to
its subject. Not the least effective of van
Loon’s devices is that of constantly hold
ing up for comparison the present with
the past, setting the two ages in juxta
position. By this means one becomes con
scious that that other age is as satisfy
ingly livable, as adequate for achievement,
as tense with competition, as ours, and
that the Bach who was its acme was
neither miracle nor monstrosity, but a
simple manifestation of a mode of living
that sustained millions while it revealed
genius in the million-and-first.
Interesting in showing the lengths to
which a publishing house will go in popu
larizing a god-head of music is the accom
panying token: four ten-inch records of
Bach music played by Grace Castagnetta,
pianist.
A delightful Innovation, we
should say, since it convinces the out
ward ear, even while the inner ear is
being convinced, of the actuality of Bach’s
age and Bach’s genius.
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The final paragraphs of the book put
the question bluntly: “Is greatness pos
sible in the field ot music, now or in the
future?” and answer it in a manner both
stimulating and provocative.

THE VIOLIN CONCERTO. A study in
German Romanticism, by Benjamin
F Swalin
172 pages. The Univer
sity of North Carolina Press. $3.50.
Gaining correct interpretation in play
ing concertos for the violin depends, for
tunately or unfortunately, not on the
capacity for. blind obediences, nor yet on
slavish mimicry, but rather on judgment
developed through a knowledge of the
composition’s artistic and historical con
notations.
The instruction of one’s
teacher, though aiding greatly In impart
ing such knowledge, must be supple
mented by authoritative outside opinion
such as is to be found in the present vol
ume. Herein are analyzed concert! ot
Spohr, Paganini, Bohrer, Mayseder, Mau
rer, Lipinski, Molique, Ernst, David, Men
delssohn,
Schumann,
Joachim,
Raff,
Hellniesberger, Goetz, Reinecke, Bruch,
Hiller, L. Damrosch, Goldmark, Dietrich.
Geinsheim, Brüll, Rüter, Sitt and R.
Strauss.
Individual peculiarities are
pointed out; the historical trend is indi
cated; borrowings and adaptations are
arrowed.
Notational illustrations keep
the discussions clear and practicable. The
lesser concertl, those which somewhat
lack the touch of inspiration, are con
sidered, correctly enough, as excellent
practice material. The really great works,
on the other hand, are given thorough and
stimulating treatment. Data relative to
each composer afford the necessary his
torical perspective.

GREATNESS IN MUSIC, by Alfred Einstein. Translated by César Saerchinger. 288 pages. Oxford University
Press. $3.00.
Here, we are pleased to announce, is
beautiful writing, sentences one may relax
hi yet be intrigued by, as one relaxes in
and is intrigued by a garden that beckons
beyond each bending path. The beauty,
moreover, is utilitarian. It is the author
handling thoughts with the nicety of a
scientist conducting an experiment under
a miscroscope. His findings are made the
clearer for his knowing the value of
understatement, and, as the situation de
mands, of no statement at a.I but rather
inference, subtle and irresistible.
In defining “greatness”—and he comes
closer to succeeding in this difficult task
than we should have thought possible—
the author discusses Weber, Bruckner,
Mozart,
Smetana,
MeAdelssohn,
Bee
thoven, Schumann, Berlioz, Verdi, Wag
ner and Brahms, characterizing each one’s
particular brand of greatness, pointing
out respects in which some fell short of
its achievement. In this connection he
considers critically methods of biogra
phers who fall tn their portrayals through
prejudices of time and locality—those ot
the “eunuchistic school”, for instance,
who insist on a great man’s being virtu
ally without sex and those of the nationa'istic who accept the jottings of blood
brothers regardless of their quality while
they reject Immortal masterpices origi
nating from the racially apart. Prolifi
cacy, condensation, universality, originality and fruition are discussed in their
i elation to greatness.
In speaking of those artists who have
shown their genius also by “being born
at the right moment” the author consid
ers outward conditions as they seem con
ducive or detrimental to greatness. De
scriptions of “victims of unreadiness”,
for Instance, Heinrich Schütz and Henry
Purcell, lead on to a discussion of the
relative "happiness” of geniuses (were
Handel, Bach, Mozart, Schubert “happy”?)
and to a pointing of the highest happi
ness of all, that of perfecting n form
*hich has reached completion

THE LIFE AND WORK OF ANTON
DVORAK, by Paul Stefan, translated
by Y W. Vance. 336 pages. The
Greystone Press. $3.00.
So used have we become to associating
greatness with the past and the distant,
that it comes as a pleasant shock to hear
of a genius whose feet have trod pave
ments we ourselves are treading. True
enough, the first act of Dvorak’s life
drama takes place in far-off Bohemia and
in the nineteenth century, but even so
the author introduces us to a man with
traits most human and touching. Dvorak
has, for instance, a yen for inspecting
steam engines and once said he would
give all his symphonies had he been able
to invent the locomotive'. He likes to
chat with the village shoemaker. He en
joys playing cards, but tosses them in the
air disgruntled when he loses. If betimes
he is penning immortal masterpieces and
conducting major orchestras, these activi
ties do not detract from his simplicity
and homeliness.
As we proceed in our reading, the pic
ture takes on tints of the here and now.
The master’s figure, emerging from the
mists of time and space, brushes sleeves
with us. Here he is feeding the pigeons
in Central Park, visiting ocean liners at the
Battery, examining his beloved locomo
tives at the station, eating at Cafe Fleisch
mann on Broadway at 10th, and, out West,
in Iowa, playing the organ for services
in a little country church. If one of our
bemused fellow-citizens speaks with rever
ence to this genius, he lets him have it in
so many words: “You are not speaking to
a Demigod' I am a very simple person,
to whom such expressions of exaggerated
modesty as yours are entirely inappro
priate.”
.
A volume of this sort, published in this
year in which we are celebrating the hun
dredth anniversary of Dvorak's birth, is
more than pertinent.
It is invaluable.
For, in making it possible for us to com
memorate the man rather than the tradi
tion, it brings home to us the truth that
the artist and his art are stuff of our own
world and our own time. Here is a mod
ern who could write immortal symphonies
cut of the material America affords, who
could do this in n simple, normal way as
part of his daily activities. Wisely,the
author underlines the casualness of this
creativeness.

THE RECORD BOOK SUPPLEMENT, by
David Hall. 123 pages. Smith and
Dureli, Inc. $1.00.
“The Record Book” (reviewed in the
May, 1941, issue), is brought up to date
in the present volume which evaluates Im
partially the Important recordings re
leased during tbe past 12 months. Be
sides presenting the disc output in sym
phonic, chamber, keyboard and vocal
music, it includes n r^sumd of recent im
provements and developments in records,
recordings and phonographs.
The facts are heartening: really good
discs are selling at a lower price; Victor
.and Columbia have acquired the services
of additional American artists and or
chestras to compensate for their loss of
foreign talent; experiments, some success-

.

FRANK G. CHASE

ANY saxophonists in the dance band« criticize their
teachers as being “too legitimate” when they assign
studies such as sustained toftes, scales, staccato and
such. Yet, If they hope to reach success in the playing field,
they must be equipped with a fundamental background.
Excellent stylists, such as Jimmy Dorsey, Beuny Good
man, Artie Shaw, Toots Mondello and many others, uro right
fully respected and admired for their capabilities of freely
expressing themselves musically.
Mastery of their instrument» did not come about by
their leaving them in their cases between rehearsals, but by
diligent practice of the fundamentals of playing which en
abled them to have the facility of expressing themselves
freely,
In other words, they understand the necessity of basic
principles pertaining to self-expression.
Many saxophonists have acquired great aptitude for self
JU expression, but, because of their failure to handle their Instru
ments, due to lack of basic control, they do not have the
Frank G. Chase
ability clearly and cleanly to execute what they are trying
same instrumentalist«
to play. Yet these very------------ ------ _----------------have wasted .probably
. hundreds of _prac.
tice hours looking for some tricks or «hort-cut methods, trying to avoid the study of
the fundamentals.
Unfortunately, saxophonists, us a rule, are over-eager to imitate a Coleman
Hawkins solo or another great instrumentalist on some recent recording before they
can honestly hold out a whole note four beats in a bar. Only through the study of whole
notes, staccato, legato scales, chords and arpeggios, will the individual ever get to
hear and feel his instrument so that he can clearly, and above all, freely express
himself.
An individual must be able to hear the faults of his playing In order -to correct
and improve himself. A teacher, in this respect, may be ot great assistance In forcing
the errors to the surface, particularly by commanding the instrumentalist to hold out
some sustained tones. Here, please bear in mind that a short note of a fast "hot lick”
can cover a multitude of sins.
An instrumentalist can find temporary escape (and unfortunately sometimes does)
at home, while supposedly practicing, by avoiding his musical shortcomings. In doing
this he is only running away from all the notes before he has a chance of dwelling
on one in particular, and of actually hearing it.
.
■
This kind of study will not help to rectify the errors of his tone or vibrato if he
is called upon to play a slow, sweet melody on an engagement.
A saxophone section is only as good as its weakest man. I believe the first, second,
third and fourth chairs are as important as the first chair. It is primarily tho intelli
gent executing and balancing of the harmony below the lead alto that gives a section
a rich, full and clear sound. Without clean execution on the harmony, all that can
be expected is a hopeless, muddy, meaningless rumble, in spite of any excellent playing
and interpretation on the part of the first man.
Many times a saxophonist gets a break with an excellent band, purely because
of a “get off” solo he has been heard playing. Whether this break is temporary or
permanent depends upon his ability to play the notes with the section in the arrange
ments of the band in a clean-cut manner. Again, let me stress, this cannot be done
by practicing “jazz licks” alone, but by the individual mastering the basic principles
of his instrument, in spite of the fact that he may have an abundance of musical
imagination.

M

MUSICAL CUIZ
(Answers on Page Thirty-one)

1. What is the nationality of each of the following composers?
(d) Arthur Honegger
(a) Bela Bartok
( b ) Ernest Bloch
(e) Darius Milhaud
(c) Frederick Delius
( f ) Alban Berg
2. On what other instruments (besides the violin) did Paganini play?
3. In which symphony is the following theme to be found?

4. What Czech composer (we celebrate the 100th anniversary ot his birth this year)
spent two years in the United States as director of a New York conservatory?
5. Who were the composers of the followings operas:
(a) Pique-Dame
(f) Turandot
(b) The King’s Henchman
(g) L’Amore del Tre Re
Der Rosenkavalier
(h) Zaza
(d) Lady Macbeth of Mzensk
(i) Norma
(e) Snegurochka

fui, have been made in improving record
ings; new types of permanent needles are
on the market.
For the convenience of those who have
not yet discovered the original volume
describing noteworthy records approxi
mately up to January, 1941, the present
supplement is obtainable bound with
the previous edition, the complete vol
ume $3.75.
GREAT MODERN COMPOSERS, edited
by Oscar Thompson. 383 pages. Dodd
Mead and Company. $3.00.
Felicitous is this selection of 33 mod
ern composers (“modern” in the time, not
necessarily in the stylistic, sense), al
though patriotism might suggest a larger
assortment of composers of the American
breed. The home audience is catered to,
at least, in the scrupulousness with which
American tours and visits are listed and,
in cases, minutely discussed.
Eighteen well-known authors and music
critics contribute the biographies. Vary
ing means are employed by them in paint
ing pen portraits of the composers of their
choice.
Oscar Thompson’s chapter on
Claude Debussy is particularly enlighten
ing, paralleling as it does outward events
with inner developments. Edward Dent,
in writing of Busoni, makes short shift
of mere life Incidents, choosing to dwell
on the Italian composer’s achievements as

creator and philosopher. The biography
of Charles Martin Loeffler by Carl Engel
brings the mind up short with such a
challenge to the attention as : “the soul
of
super-sensltlve child, suddenly
brought to maturity by a precocious shock
. . .” (a shock, by the by, which bears so
strangely on political events in this pres
ent time). Other utterances as well In
this chapter impel deeper delving.
Prokofleff biography by Slonimsky is
charming and humorous. Rachmaninoff’s
life, with its wealth of unqsual happen
ings, can scarcely be otherwise than col
orful. Nonetheless we must give biog
rapher Irving Kolodin credit for using
these colors judiciously. Nicholas Slonimsky’s chapter on Alexander Scriabin is an
example of sympathetic insight clarifying
biographical treatment. The same author
in his chapter on Shostakovich etches a
clear picture not only of the co mposer
but also of Soviet Russia. Olin Downes,
in his adoration of Sibelius, takes the
trouble to trace each root of this genius
deep, deep into the soil of Finland.
It becomes apparent before one has read
,ar that the volume’s asset la in another
sense its drawback: that each author,
spe king of his favorite, somewhat over
stresses virtues, nuccessea, importance.
Still, this very exaggeration is salutary
in dealing with moderns who otherwise,
invested with no aura of distance might
walk among us unrecognized and unsung.
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INTERNATIONAL

DEFAULTERS LIST
AMERICAN

FEDERATION

PARKS, BEACHES and
GARDENS
Castle Gardens, Youth, Inc..
Proprietors, Detroit, Mich.
Madison Gardens, Flint,
Mich.
Midway Park, Joseph Panes»,
Niagara Falls, N. Y
Rainbow Gardens. A J. Voss,
Mfr., Bryant, Iowa.
Sid-A-Bar Gardens, Kansas
City, Mo.
Sunset Park, Baumgart Sis
ters, Williamsport, Pa.
Terrace Gardens, E. M. Carpenter. Mgr.. Flint. Mich.
WoodrHff Park, Poughkeep
sie. N. Y.
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INDIVIDUALS, CLUBS
HOTELS. Etc.
This list Is stphsbeticslly
arranged in States, Csnada
and Miscellaneous

ALABAMA
AUBURN:

Frazier, Whack
BIRMINGHAM:
Sellers, Stan.
ARIZONA

PHOENIX:
Emile’s Catering Co.
Murphy, Dennis K„ Owner,
The Ship Cafe.
Newberry, Woody, Mgr and
Owner, The Old Country
Club.
Ship Cafe, The, Dennis K.
Murphy, Owner.
Taggart, Jack, Mgr., Orlentai Cafe and Night Club.

:
■
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ARKANSAS
ELDORADO:
■Shivers, Bub.
NOT SPRINGS:
Sky Harbor Casino, Frank
McCann, Manager.
LITTLE ROCK:
Bass, May Clark.
Bryant, James B.
Du Vai, Herbert.
Oliver, Gene.
Texarkana:
Gant, Arthur.
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CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD:
i Charlton, Ned.
Cox, Richard.
•ALT:
Sparks, James B., Operator,
Spanish Ballroom.
HOLLYWOOD:
Cohen, M. J.
Dempster, Ann
' Hanson, Fred.
Maggard, Jack.
Morton, J. H.
Robitechek, Kurt
Wright, Andy, Attraction
Company.
LOB ANOELES:
Anderson, John Murray,
and Silver Screen, Inc.
Bonded Management, Inc.
Brumbaugh, C. E., Prop.,
Lake Shore Cafe.
Hanson, Fred.
Maggard, Jack.
Newcom, Cecil, Promoter.
Paonessa, Ralph
Sharpe, Helen.
Williams, Earl.
MANTECA:
<' Kaiser. Fred
OAKLAND:
De Azevedo, Suares.
Fauset, George.
SACRAMENTO:
Cole, Joe.
Lee, Bert
BAN FRANCISCO:
' Bra my, Al.
Kahn, Ralph.
Tenner. Joe (Hennery).
STOCKTON:
’’Sharon, C.
\ Sparks, James B., Operator,
Spanish Ballroom, residIng in Stockton.
VALLEJO:
J Rendezvous Club, Adeline
Cota, Owner and James
, O’Neil, Manager.
VRCKA:
Legg. Archie.
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COLORADO
OfNVER:
Oberfelder, Arthur M.
Yohe, Al.
• RAND JUNCTION
Burns, L. L., andPartners,
Operators. Harlequin
. ■ Ballroom.
MANITOU:
Heliborn. Louts
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CONNECTICUT

HARTFORD:
Kantrovltz, Clarence (Kay).
Kaplan, Yale
' Kay, Clarence (Kantrovits)
Russo, Joseph
Shayne, Tony
MW HAVEN:
Nixon, E C., Dance Fromoter.
WATERBURY;
Derwin. Wm. J
Fitsgersld, Jack
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DELAWARE

LCWCQ:
Riley, J. Carson.
. WILMINGTON:
Chlppey. Edward B
Crawford. Frank.
Johnson. Tho» “Kid.'
Kaya, AL
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FLORIDA
CORAL CADLES:
Hirliman, George A., Hirli
man Florida Productions,
Inc.
HALLANDALE:
Singapore Sadie's
JACKSONVILLE'
Embassy Club, Gen« Zapf,
Owner
Seilers, Stan.
MIAMI
Alexander, Chester
Evans, Dorothy, Inc.
MIAMI BEACH:
Hume, Jack.
Galatis, Pete, Manager, In
ternational Restaurant.
Slapsie
Maxie’s
Frolics,
Percy Hunter and Samuel
Miller, Operators; Her
man Stark, Manager.
Naldl, Frank
Wit’s End Club, R. R. Reid,
Manager: Charles Leve
son, Owner.
ORLANDO:
Wells, Dr.
ST. PETERSBURG:
Barse, Jack.
SARASOTA:
Louden, G. 8., Manager,
^Sarasota Cotton Club.

Junior Woman's Club.
Pegram, Sandra.
WEST PALM BEACH:
Walker, Clarence, Principal
of Industrial High SchooL
GEORGIA
ATLANTA:

Herren, Charles, Herren's
Evergreen Farms Supper
Club.
AUGUSTA:
Garden City Promoters.
Minnick, Joe., Jr., Minnick
Attractions.
Neely J. W., Jr.
SAVANNAH:
Hotel DeSoto
Bellmen’s
Club.
VALDOSTA:
Wilkes, Lamar.
ILLINOIS
CHICAGO:
Birk’s Superb Beer Co.
Eden Building Corporation.
Fine, Jack, Owner, "Play
Girls of 1938."
Fox, Albert.
Fox, Edward.
Gentry, James J.
Glucksman, E. M., Broad
way on Parade.
Markee, Vinco
Quod bach. Al.
Rose, Sam
Sipchen, R. J., Amusement
Co.
Slstare, Horace.
Stanton, James B.
Taflan, Mathew, Platinum
Blond Revue.
Taflan, Mathew, '"Tempta
tions of 1941".
Thomas, Otis.
EFFINGHAM:
Beh), Dan.
(OX LAKE:
Meyer, Harold, Owner,
Cedar Crest Pavilion.
FREEPORT:
Hille, Kenneth & Fred.
March, Art.
GALESBURG:
Clark. Horace G.
LtGRANGE:
Haeger, Robert
Klaan Club rf LaGrange
High SchooL
Viner, Joseph W.
PEORIA
Betar, Alfred.
Bostick, Charles
QUINCY:
Hammond, W.
Vincent, Charles E.
SPRINGFIELD:
Stewart, Leon H., Mgr.,
Club Congo.
•TERLINQ:
Flock, R. W.
INDIANA
BLOOMINGTON:
Delta Chi Fraternity Chap.
EVANSVILLE:
Fox, Ben.
FORT WAYNE:
Fisher, Ralph L.
Mitten. Harold R., Manager. Uptown Ballroom.
Reeder. Jack.
GARY:
Gentry, James J.
INDIANAPOLIS:
Dickerson, Matthew.
Dickerson Artists Bureau.
Harding, Howard.
Kane, Jack, Manager, Keith
Theatre.
Richardson, Vaughn, Pine
Ridge Follies.
LAFAYETTE:
Delta Chi Fraternity Chap.
MARION:
Horine, W. S.
Idle Hour Recreation Club
MISHAWAKA:
McDonough. Jack.
Rose Ballroom.
Welty, Elwood.
ROME CITY:
Kintzel, Stanley.
SOUTH BEND:
DeLeury - Reeder Advertis
ing Agency.
VINCENNES:
Vachet, Edward M.

IOWA
AUDUBON:
American Legion Auxiliary.
Hollenbeck. Mrs. Mary.
BRYANT:
Voss, A. 3„ Mgr., Rainbow
Gardena.
CEDAR RAPIDS:
Alberts, Joe, Mgr., Thorn
wood. Park Ballroom.
Jurgenson, F. H.
Watson, N. C.

MUSICIANS
DES MOINES;
Hughes, R. E., Publisher,
Iowa Unionist
LeMan, Art.
Young, Eugene R,
EAGLE GROVE:
Orr, Jesse.
IOWA CITY:
Fowler, Stove.
MARION:
Jurgensen, F. M.
OTTUMWA:
Baker, C. G.
WHEATLAND:
Griebel, Ray, Mgr., Alex
Park.

KANSAS
LEAVENWORTH:
Sandel), E. E., Dance Pro
moter.
TOPEKA:
Breezy Terrace, Pete Grego,
Manager.
Grego, Pete, Mgr., Breezy

WICHITA:
Bedlnger, John.
Lane, Rudolph

KENTUCKY
HOPKINSVILLE:
Steele, Lester.
LEXINGTON
Montgomery. Garnett
Wilson, Sylvester A.
LOUISVILLE:
Greenwell, Allen V., Prop.,
Greenwell’s Nite Club.
Greyhound Club
Norman, Tom.
Offutt, L. A., Jr.
Shelton, Fred
Walker, Norval.
Wilson, James 11.
MIDDLESBORO:
Green. Jimmie.
PADUCAH:
Vickers, Jimmie, Booker’s
License 2611.
LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS:
Hyland, Chauncey A.
Mitchell, A. T.
SHREVEPORT:
Adams, E. A.
Farrell, Holland.
Hosier, J. W.
Reeves, Harry A.
Williams, Claude.
MAINE
PORTLAND:
Smith, John F.
BAMFORD:
Parent Hall, E. L. Legere,
Manager.
MARYLAND
BALTIMORE:
Alber, John J.
Continental Arms, Old Phil
adelphia Road.
Delta Sigma Fraternity.
Demley, Emil E.
Earl Club, Earl Kahn, Prop.
Erod Holding Corporation.
Lipsey, J. C.
Mason, Harold, Proprietor,
Club Astoria.
New Broadway Hotel
BETHESDA:
Hodges, Edwin A.

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON:
Demeter Zachareff Concert
Management.
Grace, Max L.
Jenkins, Gordon
Lossez, William.
Paladino, Rocky.
Sullivan, J. Arnold, Book
ers’ License No. 150.
CAMBRIDGE:
Montgomery, A. Frank, Jr.
DANVERS:
BatastinL Eugene.
LOWELL:
Porter, R. W.
NANTASKET:
Sheppard, J. K.
NEW BEDFORD:
Rose, Manuel
NORTH WEYMOUTH:
Pearl, Morey,
3A Manor, formerly known
as "Popeye’s", Morey
Peart.
SHREWSBURY:
Bal-A-Lair Ballroom.
SOUTH WEYMOUTH
Colonial Inn,
Thomas Smith, Manager

MICHIGAN
BATH:
Terrace, The, Parti Lake.
BATTLE CREEK:
Mage), Milton.
BAY CITY:
Alpha Omega Fraternity.
Niedzielski, Harry
DETROIT:
Advance Theatrical Opera
tion Corp., Jack Broder,
President.
Ammor Record Company.
Berman, S. R.
Bologna,
Sam,
Imperial
Club.
Bommarlto, Joe.
Cavanaugh. J. J„ Receiver,
Downtown Theatre.
Downtown Casino, The.
Malloy, James
O'Malley, Jack.
Paradise Cave Cafe.
Schreiber, Raymond, Own
er and Operator, Colonial
Theatre.
FLINT:
Carpenter, E. M., Mgr.,
Terrace Gardens
Godfrey. Brothers, Includ
ing Eldon Ä. Godfrey
McClarin, William
BRAND RAPIDS:
Huban, Jack

1

MUSICIAN

LANSING
Hagen, Lester, Manager,
Lansing Armory.
Metro Amusement Co.
Norris, Elmer, Jr., Palomar
Ballroom.
Tholen, Garry.
Wilson, L. E.
MlMILLAN:
Bodetto, Clarence, Manager,
Jeff’s.
MENOMINEE:
Doran, Francis, Jordon Col
lege.
NORWAY:
Valencia Ballroom, Txiuls
Zadra, Manager.
ROUND LAKE:
Gordon, Don S., Manager,
Round Lake Casino.

MINNESOTA
ALEXANDRIA:
Crest Club, Frank Gasmer
BEMEDJI
Foster, Floyd, Owner,
Merry Mixers Tavern
CALEDONIA:
Elton, Rudy.’
FAIRMONT:
Graham, H. R.
GARDEN CITY:
Conkling, Harold C.
GAYLORD:
Green, O. M.
GRAND RAPIDS:
Watton, Ray, and Rainbow
Club.
HIBBING:
Pitmon, Earl.
LUVERNE:
Bennett. J. W.
OWATONNA:
Bendorf, Clarence R„ Box
452.
Smith, Ora T.
PIPESTONE:
Bobzin, A. E., Manager,
Playmor Dance Club.
SPRINGFIELD:
Green, O. M.
ST. CLOUD:
Genz, Mike
ST. PAUL:
Fox, 8. M.
WINONA:
C x a p 1 ewski. Harry J.,
Owner, Manhattan Night
Club.
MISSISSIPPI
GREENVILLE:
Pollard, Flenord
JACKSON:
1’erry, T. G.

MISSOURI
CAPE GIRARDEAU:
Gilkison, Lorene.
Moonglow Club.
KANSAS CITY
Antonello, John.
Cox. Mrs. Evelyn
Fox, S. M.
Holm, Maynard G.
Lucile Paradise Nite Club,
Sam D. and Lucille Webb,
Managers.
Thudium, H. C„ Asst. Mgr.,
Orpheum Theatre.
Watson, Charles C.
LEBANON:
Kay, Frank.
MEXICO:
Gilbert, William.
NORTH KANSAS CITY:
Cook, Bert, Manager, Ball
room, Winnwood Beach.
ROLLA:
Shubert. J. S
ST. JOSEPH:
Thomas, Clarence H.
SIKESTON:
Boyer, Hubert

MONTANA
FORSYTH:
Allison, J.
NEBRASKA
COLUMBUS:
Moist Don
GRAND ISLAND:
Scott S. F.
LINCOLN:
Johnson, Max.
OMAHA:
Davis, Clyde E.
Omaha Credit
Women’s
Breakfast Club.

NEVADA
Folsom^M™, Ruby, Chicken

NEW JERSEY
ARCOLA:
Corriston, Eddie.
White, Joseph.
ASBURY PARK:
Richardson, Harry.
White, William
ATLANTIC CITY:
Atlantic City Art League.
Jones, J. Paul.
Larosa, Tony.
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS:
Kaiser, Walter.
BLOOMFIELD:
Brown, Grant.
CAMDEN:
Towers Ballroom, Pearson
Lessy and Victor Potanikln. Managers.
CLIFTON:
Silberstein, Joseph L., and
Ettelson, Samuel.
EATONTOWN:
Scherl, Anthony, Owner,
Dubonette Room.
NEWARK:
Clark, Fred R.
Kruvant, Norman.
N. A. A. C. P.
Robinson, Oliver, Mummies
Club.
Royal, Ernest.
Santoro, V.
Skyway Restaurant, New
ark Airport Highway.
Smith, Frank.
Stewart, Mrs. Rosamond.
ORANOE:
Schlesinger, M. S.
PATERSON:
Marsh, James
Piedmont Social Club
Pyatt, Joseph.
Riverview Casino
PRINCETON:
Lawrence. Paul.
SOMERS POINT:
Dean, Mrs. Jeannette
Leigh, Stockton
TRENTON:
Laramore, J. Dory.
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UNION CITY:
Head, John E., Owner, ai;d
Mr. Scott, Manager, Back
Stage Club.
WANAMASSA:
Maurice, Ralph, operator,
Ross-Fenton Farms.
WEST COLLINGSWOOD HEIGHTS:
. Conway, Frank. Owner,
Frankie Conway’s Tav
ern, Black Horse Pike.
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE:
Maertx, Otis.

NEW YORK
ALBANY:
Bradt, John.
Flood, Gordon A.
Kessler, Sam.
Lang, Arthur.
New Abbey Hotel.
New Goblet, The.
ARMONK.
Embassy Associates.
BEMUS POINT:
Casino, The.
BINGHAMTON:
Bentley, Bert.
BONAVENTURE:
Carlson, D. L.
St. Bonaventure College.
BROOKLYN:
Graymont A. C.
Hared Productions Corp.
Puma, James.
BUFFALO:
Erickson, J. M.
Kaplan, Ken., Mgr., Burraij
Swing Club.
King, Geo., Productions Co.
Michaels, Max.
Shults, E. H.
Watts, Charles J.
CAROGA LAKE:
Christiano, Frank, Hollywood Cafe.
EASTCHESTER:
Starlight Terrace, Carlo Del
Tufo and Vincent Furmi
cella, Props.
ELLENVILLE:
Cohen, Mrs. A., Manager,
Central Hotel.
ELMIRA:
Goodwin, Madalyn.
GLENS FALLS:
Tiffany, Harry. Manager.
Twin Tree Inn.
GREENE COUNTY:
Brüggemann,
H.,
Prop.,
Old Homestead on Green
Lake.
JAMESTOWN:
Lindstrom & Meyer
KIAMESHA LAKE;
Mayfair, The.
LACKAWANNA:
Chic’s Tavern, Louis Cicurelli. Proprietor.
LARCHMONT:
Morris, Donald
Theta Kappa Omega Fra
ternity.
LOCH SHELDRAKE:
Club Riviera, Felix Amstel,
Proprietor.
NEWBURGH:
Matthews. Bernard H.
NEW LEBANON:
Donlon, Eleanor
NEW YORK CITY:
Baldwin, C. Paul.
Booker, H. E., and All
American Entertainment
Bureau.
Calllcchio, Dominick.
Campbell, Norman
Carestia, A.
Chiassarini & Co.
Cotton Club
Currie, Robert W„ formerly
held Booker’s License No.
2595
Davison, Jules
Denton Boys.
Diener & Dorskind, Inc.
Dodge, Wendell 1*.
Dyruif, Nicholas.
Embree, Mrs. Mabel K.
Evans & Lee.
Fine Plays, Inc.
Fliashnik, Sani B.
Foreman, Jean
FotoShop, Inc.
Fur Dressing & Dyeing
Salesmen’s Union.
Clyde Oil 1'ruduets
Grant & Wadsworth and
Casmlr, Inc.
Grisman, Sam
Herk, I. II., Theatrical Pro
moter.
Hirliman, George A„ Hirli
man Florida Productions,
Inc.
Inimernian, George.
Jackson, Billy
Jackson, Wally
Joseph, Alfred.
Katz, George, Theatrical
Promoter.
Koch, Fred G.
Koren, Aaron
Leigh, Stockton
Leonard, John S.
Levy, Al. and Nat, Former
Owners of the Merry-GoRound (Brooklyn).
Lowe, Emil (Bookers' Li
cense No. 802).
Makler, Harry, Manager,
Folley Theatre (Brook
lyn).
Masooni, Charles.
Maybohm, Col. Fedor.
Miller, James.
Montello, R.
Moore, Al.
Murray, David.
Pearl, Harry.
Phi Rho Pi Fraternity.
Regan, Jack.
Right This Way," Carl
Reed, Manager.
Rosenoer, Adolph and
Sykes, Operators. Roval
Tours of Mexico Agency.
Russell, Alfred.
Seidner, Charles.
Shayne, Tony, Promoter.
Solomonoff, Henry.
South Seas, Inc., Abner J.
Rubien
“SO” Shampoo Company.
Spencer, Lou
Stein, Ben
Stein, Norman
Superior 25 Club. Inc.
Wade, Frank.
Wee & Leventhal, Inc.
Weinstock. Joe.
Wilder Operating Co.
Wlsotsky, S.
NIABARA FALLS:
Paness, Joseph, connected
with Midway Park

PORT KENT:
Klages, Henry C. Owner
the Mountain View
House.
ROCHESTER:
Gebesee Electric Products
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Gorin, Arthur.
Lloyd, George
Pulsifer, E. II.
Valenti, Sam
SARATOGA
Sullivan,
Peter,
Owner
Piping Rock Restaurant
SCHENECTADY:
r
Gibbons, John F.
SOUTH FALLSBURG:
Laurel Park Hotel, M. Or.
lansky, Manager
SUFFERN:
Armitage. Walter, pI<Sf
dent. County Theatre
SYRACUSE'
Felnglos, Norman,
Horton, Don.
Syracuse Musical Club
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TONAWANDA:

Bl

Shuman, George, Operator
Hollywood Restaurant. ’
DI

DeSina, Manuel.
TUCKAHOE:
Birnbaum, Murray
Roden, Walter
UTICA:
Moinioux, Alex.
WHITE PLAINS:
Hechlris Corporation
Reis, Les
WHITESBORO:
Guido, Lawrence.
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LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
HICKSVILLE:
Seever, Mgr.,
Hicksville
Theatre.
LINDENHURST:
Fox, Frank W.

NORTH CAROLINA
ASHEVILLE:
Pitmon, Eail
CAROLINA BEACH:
Calais Royal Restaurant,
nuBM&
Owners
M v n H A Ws•
Alston, L. W.
Ferrell. George.
Mills, J. N.
Pratt, Fred.
FAYETTEVILLE:,
Bethune, C. B.
HIGH POINT:
Trumpeters’ Club, The, J
W. Bennett, President
KINSTON:
Courie, E. F.
RALEIGH:
Charles T. Norwood Post,
American Legion.
WILLIAMSTON:
Grey, A. J.
WINSTON-SALEM:
Payne, Miss L.

NORTH DAKOTA
BISMARCK:

Coman, L.
Court.

R.

Cuman's

OHIO
AKRON:
Brady Lake Dance Pa
vilion.
Pullman Cafe, George Subrin. Owner and Manager
Millard, Jack, Manager ai»d
Lessee, Merry-Go-Round.
CANTON-.
Bender, Harvey.
Holt, Jack
CHILLICOTHE.
Rutherford, C. E., Manager,
Club Bavai ian.
Scott, Richard.
CINCINNATI:
Black, Floyd.
Carpenter. Richard.
Einhorn, Harry
Jones, John.
Kolb. Matt.
Lantz, Myer (Blackie).
I-ee, Eugene.
Overton. Harold.
Rainey, Lee.
Beider, Sam ‘
Williamson,
Horace
G.,
Manager, Williamson En
tertainment Bureau.
CLEVELAND:
Tutstone, Velma.
Weisenberg, Nate, Mgr.,
Mayfair or Euclid Casino.
COLUMBUS:
Askins, Lane.
Askins, Mary.
Bellinger, C. Robert.
DAYTON;
Stapp, Phillip B.
Victor Hugo Restaurant.
DELAWARE

Bellinger, C. Robert.
ELYRIA:
Cornish, D. IL
. Elyria Hotel.
FINDLAY:
Bellinger, C. Robert.
KENT:
Sophomore Class of Kent
State University. Janies
Ryback, President.
MARIETTA:
Morris, H. W.
MARION:
Anderson, Walter.
MEDINA:
Brandow, Paul.
OXFORD;
Dayton-Miami Association.
Wm. F. Drees, President.
PORTSMOUTH:
Smith. Phil.
SANDUSKY:
Boulevard Sidewalk Cafe.
The.
Burnett. John.
Wonderbar Cafe.
SPRINGFIELD:
Prince Hunley Lodge No.
469. A. B. P. O. E.
TOLEDO:
Cavender, E. S.
Dutch Village, A. J. Hand,
Operator.
Frank, Steve and Mike,
Owners and Manager l
Frank Bros. Cafe.
Huntley, Lucius.
Johnson, Clem.
i
WARREN:
Windom, Chester.
Young, Lin.
YOUNGSTOWN:
Einhorn, Harry
Lombard. Edward.
Reider, Sam
ZANESVILLE:
Venner, Pierre.
i,
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OKLAHOMA

JOHNSON CITV

Hamilton, Herman.

MEMPHIS:

TULSA:

Angel, Alfred
Continental Terrace.
Goltry, Citarles
Horn, O. B.
Mayfair Club, John Old,
Manager.
McHunt, Arthur.
Moana Company, The
Randazzo, Jack.
Tate, W. J.
PENNSYLVANIA
ALIQUIPPA:

Cannon, Robert.
. Young Republican Club.
ALLENTOWN:

BRADFORD:

Fizzel, Francis
La Société des 40 Hommes
& 8 Chevaux (the 40 & 8
Club).
BROWNSVILLE:

Hill, Clifford,
President.
Triangle Amusement.
BRYN MAWR:

Cramm, E. L.
WAUSAU:

NASHVILLE:

Vogl. Charles.

Carter, Robert T.
Eakle, J. C.

WAUTOMA:

Passarelli, Arthur
WEYAUWEGA:

TEXAS

Waupaca County Fair As
sociation.

ABILENE:

Sphinx Club.
AMARILLO:

WYOMING

Cox, Milton.

CASPER:

AUSTIN:

Schmitt, A. E.

Franks, Tony
Rowlett, Henry.

ORIN JUNCTION

Queen, W., Queen’s Dance
Hall.

CLARKSVILLE:

Dickson, Robert G.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Carnahan, R. H.
Cawthon, Earl
Goldberg, Bernard.
Johnson, Clarence M.
FORT WORTH:

Bowers, J. W.
Carnahan, Robert
Coo Coo Club.
Merritt. Morris John.
Smith, J. F.
Page, Alex
Purple Circle Social Club.

Vlachos, Tom.

HENDERSON:

CHESTER:

Wright, Robert

Rending, Albert A.

HOUSTON:

COLUMBIA.

Grigsby, J. B.
Merritt, Morris John
Orchestra Service of Amer-

Hardy, Ed.
CONNEAUT LAKE:

McGuire, T.
Yaras, Max.

Richards, O. K.
Robinowltz, Paul.

DRUMS:

Green Gables.

LONGVIEW:

EASTON

Brugler, Harold, operator of
Lafayette Hotel Restaurrant and Bar.
ELMHURST:

Watro, John, Mgr., Show
boat Grill.
EMPORIUM:

Ryan, A. L.

Lighthouse, The, Jack Mey
ers, Manager.
Silver Slipper Night Club,
V. B. Berwick, Manager.
TEXARKANA:

Oliver, Edward.
FAIRMOUNT PARK:

Riverside Inn, Inc., Samuel
Ottenberg, President.

HARRISBURG:

WACO:

LATROBE:

Yingling, Charles M.

LIBANON:

Fishman, Harry K.

Allan, George A

Willard, Weldon D.

VERMONT

MT. CARMEL:

Mayfai- Club, John Pogesky
and John Ballent, Mgrs.

BURLINGTON:

Thomas, Ray

NEW CASTLE:

VIRGINIA

Bondurant, Harry

PITTSBURGH:

Anania. Flores.
Blandi’s Night Club.
Matesic, Frank.

DeWitt Music Corporation,
U. H. Maxey, president;
C. Coates, vice-president.
NORTON.

Pegram, Mrs. Erma.
HOANOKE:

WASHINGTON

Martin, Mrs. Edith.
WEST VIRGINIA

Brandon, William.
Hargreave, Paul

Benlgni, Silvio.
SHARON

Marino
Cohn, former
Operators, Clover Club.

STRAFFORD:

McClain, R. K„
Eagle Inn.
Poinsette, Walter.

Spread

UPPER DARBY:

Abmeyer, Gustave K.

WEST ELIZABETH:

White, R. L.. Capitol Book
ing Agency.

White. Ernest B.

WILKES-BARRE:

Cohen, Harry.
Kozley, William.
MeKane, James.

FAIRMONT:

Carpenter, Samuel H.
PARKERSBURG:

Club Nightengale, Mrs. Ida
McGlumphy, Manager; Ed
win Miller, Proprietor.
WHEELING:

WISCONSIN
ALMOND:

WYOMISSING:

Lunine, Samuel M.

YATESVILLE:

Bernatos, G e o r ।
Lakes Pavilion.
APPLETON:

Operator.

YORK:

Konzelman, E.
Miller, EarL
ARCADIA:

Weinbrom, Joe.

Schade, Cyril.
BARABOO:

RHODE ISLAND
NORWOOD:

D’Antuono, Joe.
D’Antuono, Mike.

PROVIDENCE:

Goldsmith, John, Promoter.
Kronson, Charles, Promoter.
Moore, Al.

WARWICK:

D’Antuono, Joe.
D’Antuono, Mike.

SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON:

Hamilton, E. A. and James.

GREENVILLE:

Allen, E. W.
Bryant, G. Hodges
Fields. Charles B.
Goodman, H. E., Manager,
The Pines
Jackson. Rufus
National Home Show
hills:

Rolax. Kid.
Wright, Wilford.
SOUTH DAKOTA
BERESFORD:

Muhlenkort, Mike.

LEBANON:

Jo8ePh MMaxwell, J. E.

TRIPP^e^er’
VANKTON:

Kosta, Oscar, Manager, Red
Rooster Club.
TENNESSEE
BRISTOL:

Pinehurst

Country Club,
Manager.

Poddy, Nathan.
Reeves, Harry
JACKSON:
*
Clark. Dave.

Dunham, Paul L.
DAKOTA:

Passarelli. Arthur.
EAGLE RIVER:

Denoyer, A. J.
HEAFFORD JUNCTION:

Kilinski, Phil., Prop., Phil's
Lake Nakomis Resort.
JUMP RIVER:

Erickson, John, Manager,
Community Hall.
KESHENA:

American Legion Auxiliary.
Long, Matilda.
LA CROSSE:

Mueller, Otto.
MALONE:

Kramer, Gale.

Batter;
120th Field
Artillery.
Goetsch's Nite Club, Ben
Goetsch. Owner.
MILWAUKEE:

Cubie. Iva.
Thomas, James.
MT. CALVARY:

Sijack, Steve.
RHINELANDER:

Hollywood Lodge, Joe
lak
Khoury, Tony.
ROTHSCHILD:

Rhyner, Lawrence.
SHEBOYGAN:

Bahr, August w.
SLINGER:

Bue, Andy,
Andy.

QUEBEC
MONTREAL:

Auger, Henry.
DeSautels, C. B.
Sourkes, Irving.

alias

VERDUN:

Senecal, I^o

American Negro Ballet.
Azarki, Larry.
Bert Smith Revue.
Bigley, Mel. O.
Blake, Milton (also known as
Manuel Blanke and Tom
Kent).
Blanke, Manuel (also known
as Milton Blake and Tom
Kent).
Blaufox,;, Paul, Manager, 1'
Bee (Gee Production C
Inc.

Buege,'

SPLIT ROCK:

Fabitz, Joe., Manager, Split
Rock Ballroom.
STRATFORD

Manager,
Kraus,
Rozellville Dance Hall.
STURGEON BAY:

DeFeo, F. G.
Larsheid, Mrs. George

I

Max,

AMERICAN

Wagnerian

Opera Co.
Braunstein, B. Frank
Bruce, Howard, Mgr., "Crazy
Hollywood Co."
Bruce, Howard, Hollywood
Star Doubles.
Carla & Fernando, Da neo
Team.
Carr, June, and Her Parisi
enne Creations.
Carroll, Sam
Currie, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.,
Promoters
Fashion
Shows.
Curry, R. C.
DeShon, Mr.
Edmonds, E.
and His
Enterprises.
Farrance, B. F.
Ferris, Mickey, Owner and
Manager, “American Beau
ties on Parade”.
Fitzkee, Dariel
Foley, W. R.
Fox, Sam M.
Freeman,
Jack, Manager,
Follies Gay Paree.
Gardiner, Ed., Owner, Unde
Ezra Smith’s Barn Dance
Frolics.
Hanover, M.
Promoter.
Hendershott,
B., Fair
Promoter.
Hyman, S.
International Magicians. Pro
ducers of “Magic In the
Air”
Kane, Lew, Theatrical Pro
moter.
Katz, George.
Kauneonga Operating Corp.,
F. A. Scheitel. Secretary.
Kent, Tom (also known as
Manuel Blanke and Milton
Blake).
Kesslar, Sam, Promoter.
Keyes, Ray
l.asky. Andre, Owner and
Manager, Andre Lasky's
French Revue.
Lawton, Miss Judith.
Lester. Ann.
lamdon Intimate Oppera Co.
McFryer, William, Pi’romoter.
McKinley, N, M.
Monmouth County Firemen's
Association.
Monoff. Yvonne.
Mosher, Woody
(Paul Woody)
Nash, L. J.
Platinum Blond Revue.
Plumley, L. D,
Richardson, Vaughn, Pine
Ridge Follies.
Robinson. Patfl
Ross. Hal J.
Ross, Hal J., Enterprises.

Wolfe, Dr. J. A.
Woody, Paul
(Woody Mosher)
Yokel, Alex, Theatrical Pro
moter.
“Zorine and Her Nudists."

THEATRES AND PICTURE
HOUSES'
Arranged alphabetically as to
States and Canada

DETROIT:

'

BANDS ON THE
UNFAIR LIST
Akbar Band, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Argonaut Alumni Band, Tor
onto, Ont., Canada.
Barrington Band, Camden,
N. J.
Brian Boru Pipe Band, Har
rison, N. J.
Cameron Pipe and Drum
Band, Montclair, N. J.
Carlinville Grade School
Band, Carlinville, Ill.
Cincinnati Gas and Electric
Band, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Convention City Band, Kings
ton, N. Y.
Crowell Publishing Co. Band,
Springfield, Ohio.
Drake, Bob, Band, Kalama
zoo, Mich.
East Syracuse Boys' Band,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Firemen’s and Policemen's
Band, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Gay, Jimmie, Band, Avenel.
N. J.
German-American Musicians’
Association Band, Buffalo,
Kryl, Bohumir, and his Band,
Chicago, 111.
Liberty Band, Emaus, Pa.

L>ncoln-I*ogan Legion Band,
Lincoln, Illinois.
Los Gatos Union High School
Band and Orchestra, Chas.
Hayward, Director, Los
Gatos, Calif.
Mackert, Frank, and His Lo
rain City Band, Lorain, O.

Southern Pacific American
Legion Post Band, San
Francisco, Calif.
Southern Pacific Club Band,
San Francisco, Calif.
Varel, Joseph, and His Juve
nile Band, Breese, 111.

PARKS, BEACHES and
GARDENS

Casino Gardens, Windsor,
Ontario, Canada.
Edgewood Park, Manager
Howald, Bloomington, Ill.
Forest
Amusement
Memphis, Tenn.
Grant Town Hall & Park,
George Kuperanik, Grant
Town, W. Va.
Green River Gardens.
Poling, Mgr., Henderson,
Greystone Roof Garden, R.
Fergus, Mgr., Wilmington,
N. C.
Japanese Gardens, Salina,
Kan.

Jefferson Gardens, The, South
Bend, Ind.
Kerwin's Beach, Jim Ker
win, Owner, Modesto, Calif.
Maryland Club Gardens,
E. C. Stamm, Owner and
Prop., Washington, D. C.
Midway Gardens, Tony Rollo,
Manager, Mishawaka. Ind.
Montgomery Hall and Park,
Irvington, N. J.
New Savoy Gardens, Pensa
cola, Fla.
Ocean Beach Park, New
London, Conn.
Palm Gardens, Five Corners,
Totowa Boro, N. J.
Rite O Wa Gardens, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Fresh, Proprie
tors, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Western Catholic Union Roof
Garden and Ballroom.
Quincy, Ill.
Woodland Amusement Park,
Mrs. Edith Martin, Man
ager, Woodland, Wash.

ORCHESTRAS

Ambassador
Orchestra
Kingston, N. Y.
Amick Orchestra, Bill, Stockton, Calif.
Andrews, Mickey, Orchestra,
Henderson, Ky.
Army & Navy Veterans’
Dance Orchestra, Stratford,
Ont., Canada.
Baer, Stephen S., Orchestra,
Reading, Pa.
Banks, Toug, and His Eve
ning Stars Orchestra, Plainfield, N. J.
Berkes, Bela, and His Royal
Hungarian Gypsy Orches
tra, New York, N. Y.
Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Boston, Mass
Cairns, Cy, and His Orches
tra, Saskatoon, Sask., Can
ada.
Canadian Cowboys’ Dance
Orchestra, London, Ont.,
Canada.
Clarks, Juanita Mountaineers
Orchestra, "pokane, Wash.

NEW YORK
NEW YORK CITY:

Apollo Theatre (42nd SL).

Jay Theatres, Inc.
NIAGARA FALLS:

Capitol Theatre,
by Basil Bros.

operated

LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
HICKSVILLE:

Hicksville Theatre.
PENNSYLVANIA
HAZLETON:

MICHIGAN
Colonial Theatre, Raymond
Schreiber,
Owner and
Operator.
Downtown Theatre.

FEDERATION

Sokol Band. Cleveland, Ohio.

Sourkes, Irving

Brau,

Lindelof, Mike. Proprietor
Old Heidelberg lun.

Johnson, Edward.

like,
gerì.

Andrews, J. Brock.
Central
Toronto Liberal
Social Club.
Chin Up Producers, Ltd.
Roly Young, Manager.
Clarke. David.
Cockeiill. W. H.
Eden, Leonard.
Henderson. W. J.
LaSalle, Fred, Fred La
Salle Attractions.
Urban, Mrs. Marie.

MISCELLANEOUS

WIIOULAND:

CHARLESTON:

Nally, Bernard

and,

TORONTO:

QUEBEC CITY:

Harris, Stanley.
Morris. Robert F., Manager,
Radio Artists' Service.
Wilson, Sol., Mgr., Royal
Casino.

Brooks, Lawson.
Florence. C. A.
Thompson, Charles G.

RIDGEWAY:

Rock

Pier, William Richardson,
Proprietor.

NORFOLK:

Aragon Ballroom
Arcadia, The International
Restaurant.
Berg, Phil.
Bryant, G. Hodges
Fabiani, Ray
Garcia. Lou, formerly held
Booker's License 2620
Glass. Davey.
Hirst, Izzy.
McShain, John
Philadelphia Federation of
the Blind.
Philadelphia Gardens, Inc.
Rothe, Otto
Street, Benny.
Willner, Mr. and Mrs. Max.

READING

tion,
lent.

CORUNNA:

Dumbells Amusement Co.

Malone, Eddie, Mgr., The
Barn.

MARSHALLTOWN:

ONTARIO

HAMILTON:

WICHITA FALLS:

Parker, A. R.
Weinbrom, Joe

Bianco, Joseph,
Club Mayfair.

CALGARY:

Dowsley, C. L.

Mayfair Ballroom.
Mayfair Club, Max Gilfillan,
Manager.
Tyler Entertainment Co.
Williams. J. R.

Waters, B. N.
LANCASTER:

nno.

CANADA

TYLER:

ERIE:

iger
a Ml
jnd.

Berenguer, A. C.
Burroughs. H. F.. Jr.
Dykes, John (Jim), Prop.,
Dykes' Stockade
Flagship, Inc.
Frattone, James
Furedy, E. Sx Manager,
Trans Lux Hour Glass.
Hayden, Phil.
Hodges, Edwin A.
Huie, Lim, Mgr., Casino
Royal, formerly known as
La Paree.
Lynch. Buford.
McDonald, Earl H.
Melody Club.
O’Brien, John T.
Reich, Eddie
Rosa, Thomas N.
Trans Lux Hour Glass.
E. S. Furedy, Manager

PORT ARTHUR:

Gant, Arthur.

McNarney, W. S.

Russell, Ross, Manager,
“Shanghai Nights Revue.”
Shavitch, Vladimir.
Singer, Leo, Singer’s Midgets
Snyder, Sam. Owner, Inter
national Water Follies.
Sponsler, Les.
Taflan, Mathew.
Temptations of 1941.
Thompson,
Nelson,
moter.
Todd, Jack, Promoter.
“Uncle Ezra Smith
Dance Frolic Co.’’"
Welesh
Finn
and
Jack
Schenck, Theatrical Pro
motera.
White. Jack, Promoter of
Style Showa
Wiley, Walter C„ Promoter
of the “Jitterbug Jam
boree.”

WASHINGTON:

GALVESTON:

Foard, Mrs. H. J. M.
CANONSBURG:

Miechiske, Ed., Manager,
Tigerton Dells Resort.

TOMAH:

Atkinson Elmer.
Hulbert, Maurice.

DALLAS

Connors, Earl.
Sedley, Roy.

»nt.

TIGERTON

Watkins, W. M., Mgr., The
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Cornelius, Paul, and His Dance
Orchestra, Dayton, Ohio.
Corsello, Edward, and His
Rhode Islanders Orchestra,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Cragin, Knoel, and his Iowa
Ramblers Orchestra, Oel
wein, Iowa.
Downeasters Orchestra, Port
land, Maine.
Dunbar, Wayne, Orchestra,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Duren, Frank. Orchestra,
Cazenovia, Wis.
Ernestine’s Orchestra, Han
over, Pa.
Fitzgerald, Jack, and his Or
chestra, Madison, N. J.
Flanders, Hugh, Orchestra,
Concord, N. H.
Fox River Valley Boys Or
chestra,
Phil
Edwards,
Manager, Pardeville, Wis.
Glndu s International Orches
tra, Kulpmont, Pa.
Gilbert, Ten’Brock, and His
Orchestra, New Brunswick,
N. J.
Givens, Jimmie, Orchestra,
Red Bluff, Calif.
Gouldner, Rene, Orchestra,
Wichita, Kan.
Graf’s, Karl, Orchestra, Fairfield, Conn. Griffith, Chet, and His Or
chestra, Spokane, Wash.
Hawkins, Lem, and His Hill
Billies, Fargo, N. D.
Hoffman, Monk, Orchestra,
Quincy, Illinois.
Holt's, Evelyn, Orchestra,
Victoria, B. C., Canada.
Hopkins Old-Time Orchestra,
Calgary, Alta., Canada.
Howard, James H. (Jimmy),
Orchestra, Port Arthur,
Texas.
Imperial Orchestra, Earle M.
Freiburger, Manager, Bar
tlesville, Okla.
Kepp, Karl, and his Orches
tra, Edgerton, Wis.
Kneeland, Jack, Orchestra.
Lattanzi, Moze, and His Mel
ody Kings Orchestra. Vir
ginia, Minn.
Leone, Bud, and Orchestra,
Akron, Ohio.
Losey. Frank O.. Jr., and
His Orchestra, San Diego,
Calif.
Los Gatos Union High School
Band and Orchestra, Chas.
Hayward, Director, Loa
Gatos, Calif.
Ludwig, Zaza,
Orchestra,
Manchester, N. H.
Merle, Marilyn, and Her Or
chestra, Berkeley, Calif.
Miloslavich, Charles, and Or
chestra, Stockton, Calif.
Mott, John, and Hts Orches
tra, New Brunswick, N. J.
Myers, Lowell, Orchestra,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
NBC Ambassadors Orchestra,
Roanoke, Va.
O’Brien’s, Del, Collegians,
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Oliver, Al., and His Hawailans, Edmonton. Alt*.,
Canada.
Peddycord, John, Orchestra
Leader, Winston - Salem,
N. C.
Porcella, George, Orchestra,
Gilroy, Calif.
Quackenbush (Randall), Ray
and His Orchestra, Kings
ton, N. Y.
Randall (Quackenbush), Ray,
and His Orchestra, Kings
ton, N. Y.
Ryerson’s Orchestra, Stough
ton. Wis.
Shank, Jimmy, Orchestra,
Columbia, Pa.
Shultise. Walt
and
Orchestra, Highland Park,
N. J.
Simmons, Sammy (Sestito),
Orchestra. Stamford, Conn.
Sterbens, Stan, Orchestra,
Valparaiso, Ind.
Stevens, Larry, and His
Old Kentucky Serenaders,
Paducah, Ky.
Stone, I^o N., Orchestra,
Hartford. Conn.
Strubel, Wm. "Bill”, and hin
Orchestra, Berkeley, Calif.
tra, Little Rock, Ark.
Terrace Club Orchestra,
Peter Wanat, Leader, Eliz
abeth. N. J.
Tremlett, Burnle, and his
Orchestra, Morris, N. T.
Uncle Lem and His Moun
tain Boys’ Orchestra, Port
land, Maine.
Verthein. Arthur, Orchestra,
Ableman, Wis.
Warren,
Shorty
(Michael
Warianka). and his Or
chestra, Rahway, N. J.
Williams’ Orchestra, ML
Pleasant, Iowa.
Woodards, Jimmy, Orchestra,

Wilson. N. C.
Zembruskl Polish Orchestra,
Naugatuck, Coni).

Capitol Theatre, Bud Irwin,
Manager.
PHILADELPHIA:

Apollo Theatre.
Bijou Theatre.
Lincoln Tlieatre.

MUSICIANS
INDIVIDUALS, CLUBS
HOTELS, Etc.

ARIZONA
TUCSON:

Tucson Drive-In Theatro.
ARKANSAS
LITTLE ROCK:

Fair Grounds.
TEXARKANA:

Marshall, Eugene
Municipal Auditorium.
Texas High School Audi
torium.
CALIFORNIA
BERKELEY:

Anger, Maurice

COTTONWOOD:

Cottonwood Dance Hall.

LOS ANGELES:

Howard Orchestra Service,
W. H. Howard, Manager.

LOS QATOS:

Hayward, Charles, Direc
tor, Los Gatoe High
School Band and Orches
tra.
MODESTO:

Rendezvous Club, Ed. Davis,
Owner.
OAKLAND:

Lerch, Hermle.

ORLAND:

Veterans’ Memorial Hall.

SAN FRANCISCO

Century Club of California,
Mrs. R. N. Lynch, Busi
ness Secretary.
Mark Hopkins Hotel
St. Francis Hotel

SAN JOSE:

Helvey, Kenneth.
Triena, Philip.
COLORADO
DENVER:

Hl-Hat Night Club. Mika
Seganti, Prop.-Mgr.
CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT:

Klein, George.

BRISTOL:

LeBrun, Alfred J.
HARTFORD:

Doyle, Dan.
MERIDEN:

Green Lantern Grill, Mich
ael Krupa, Owner.

NEW

LONDON:

Palmer Auditorium. Connecticut College
Women.
POMFRET:

Pomfret SchooL
SOUTHINGTON

Connecticut Inn, John
nini. Prop.
SOUTH NORWALK:

Evans, Greek.

FLORIDA
PALM 8EAOH:

Boyle, Douglas
MIAMI:

Fenias, Otto.
WEST PALM BEACH:

Palm Tavern, The, A)
De, Operator
ILLINOIS
BLOOMINGTON

Abraham Lincoln SchooL
Bent School.
Bloomington High School
Auditorium.
Edwards SchooL
Emerson School.
Franklin School.
. •
Irving School.
Jefferson School.»
Raymond School
Sheridan School.
Washington School

CHAMPAIQN.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Frater
nity and House.

CHICAGO:

Amusement Service Co.
Associated Radio Artists'
Bureau, Al. A. Travers,
Proprietor.
Bernet, Sunny.
Frear Show. Century of.
Progress Exposition, Duke
Mills, Proprietor.
Kryl, Bohumir
Opera Club.
Sherman, E. G.
^^snith Radio Corporation

Abbott School and Audi
torium and gymnasium.
Elgin High School and Au
ditorium and Gymnasium
KANKAKEE:

Devlyn,
AgenL

Frank,

Booking

Thirty

THE

MATTOON.

FLINT:

Mattoon Golf Ac Country
Club.
Pyle, Silas.
U. S. Grant HoteL , ,

MOLINE

LIBERTY:

Central High School Audi
torium.
High School Auditorium.
Town Club, The.
ISABELLA:

Rendezvous Nite Club,
NORTH CHICAGO:

Dewey, James, Promoter of
Expositions.

PATTON

Green Lantern.
PRINCETON

Bureau County Fair.
QUINCY:

Eagles Alps
Eagles Hall (including
upper and lower ball
rooms).
Korvis, William
Three Pigs, M. Powers,
Manager.
Vic’s Tavern.
Western Catholic Union
Roof Garden and Ball
room.
WOODS) N:

Nepper's Inn, John Nepi>er,
Prop.
LANSING:

lensing Central Highschool
Auditorium.
Walter French Junior High
School Auditorium.
West Junior High School
Auditorium.
Wilson, L. E.
LONG LAKE;

Dykstra. Jack.
MUSKEGON:

Curvecrest

NILES

PINE CITY:

Star Pavilion.

BICKNELL:

Knox County Fair Assn.

Adams, Frank.
Fox, Ben
Dart:
Young Women's Christian
Association.
INDIANAPOLIS:

MINNEAPOLIS:

Borchardt, Charles.

NEW ULM:

Becker. Jess, Prop., Night
ingale Night Club.
ROCHESTER:

Desnoyers & Son.

Marott Hotel.
Riviera Club.

SOUTH BENO:

VALPARAISO.

IOWA

Sho-Boat, The, Mr. and
Mrs. M. G. Baugh, Opera
tors.

Dorman, Laurence.

CASCADE:

Durkin's Hall.

ROLLA:

CEDAR RAPIDS:

Russell Bros. Circus, Mr.
and Mrs. Webb, Mgrs.

Jurgensen, F. H.
PES MOINES:

Reed,

ST. IOSEPH.

Harley, Mgr., Avon

Rltx Night Club, Al. Rosen
berg, Manager
Young. Eugene IL

Dianthian Sorority.
Fiesta Bar, Fred Mettlymeyer, Manager.
MONTANA

DUBUQUE:

Julien Dubuque HoteL
FORT noDuE.

Billings High School Audi
torium.
Tavern Beer Hall, Ray
Hamilton, Manager.

Yetmar, George.
IOWA CITY:

Burkley Ballroom.

,

OELWEIN:

WHITE PLAINS NORTH.
Charlie’s Rustic Lodge.
WINDSOR BEACH

Windsor Dance Hall.

Moonllte Pavilion.

Post Creek Pavilion, John
& Chas. Dihman, Props.

Cakey, Eugene.
Casey, Wm. E.

RONAN:

CAROLINA BEACH:

Carolina Club and Manage
ment.
CHARLOTTE:

Associated Orchestra Cor
poration, Al. A. Travers,
Proprietor.
DURHAM

Duke

Greystone Inn, A. W. Pate,
Manager and Owner.

WINSTON-SALEM:

Piedmont Park Association
Fair.

WATERLOO:

K. C. Hall (also known as
Reichert Hall).
KANSAS
JUNCTION CITY:

Geary County Labor Union

SALINA

Cottage Inn Dance Pavilion.
Dreamland Dance Pavilion.
Eagles' Hall.
Twin Gables Night Club.
TOPEKA:

Egyptian Dance Halls.
Henry. M. A.
Kellams Hall.
Washburn Field House.
White Lakes Clubhouse and
Breezy Terrace
Women's Club Auditorium.
KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE:

Elks’ Club.
Offutt. L. A.. Jr.
Trianon Nite Club, C. O.
Allen, Proprietor.
PADUCAH:

Trlckey, Pat (Booker),
Dixie Orchestra Service

OHIO

NEBRASKA

Sunset Party House, H. E.
Nourse and J. L. Stroud,
Managers.
FAIRBURY;

Avalon Dance Hall, C. W.
Hoke, Manager.
Garden Dance Hall, Lyle
Jewett, Manager.
OMAHA:

Orchestras,

ing Agency.

Book

NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY:

Breakers Hotel
Dude Ranch
Hellig’s Restaurant
Imhof, Frank
Knickerbocker Hotel.
Morton Hotel
Savoy Bar.
BUDD LAKE:

Club Fordham,
Morris Reidy, Prop.
NEWARK:

Blue .Bird Dance Hall.
Club Miami.
Liberty Hall.
Pat* & Don’s.
e

Coconut Grove.
Happy Landing Club.
MAINE
NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT:

Log Cabin Ballroom, Roy
Tibbetts, Proprietor.
OLD ORCHARD.

Palace Ballroom, Charles
Useh. Proprietor.
MARYLAND
ANNAPOLIS:

Washington Hotel, The,
Edwaid & M. Legum,
Operators

BLADENSBURG:

TRENTON:

(Joe

WILDWOOD

MASSACHUSETTS

Blue Ribbon Nite Club.

SHREWSBURY:

Frolics, The. Lawrence
Rissi, Owner and Mgr.

WALTHAM

Eaton,
Agent

Frank,

Booking

German - American
Muslcians’ Association.
McVan’s, Mrs. Lillian McVan, Proprietor.
Miller, Robert.
Nelson, Art.
CATSKILL:

MICHIGAN
BATTLE CREEK:

Battle Creek College
brary Auditorium.

BUFFALO:

Gaffney, Anna.

White Horse Inn.

LI

BAY CITY:

Niedzlelzkl, Harry.
•ETROIT:

Collins, Charles T.
Fischer's Alt Heidelberg.

WWJ Detroit News Audi
torium.

the Hudson Valley Volun
teer Firemen’s Ass’n.
50th Annual Convention of

ELMIRA)

Rock Springs
vilion.

Eagles’ Lodge.
NILES:

SPR’NGFIELD

CARTHAGE:

WESTFIELD:

Eagle Hall.
MARIETTA:

Crystal Rock Nite Club.
Alva Halt, Operator.
Fountain Terrace Nito Club,
Alva Halt. Manager.
Roberts, Homer.

Park HoteL

Cook School.
New Bedford High School
Auditorium.

Canoe City Dance Hall.

SANDUSKY:

The Mt. Bea -on. L. D.
Lodge, Prop., The Casino.
1
The ML Beacon, L. B.
Lodge, Prop.

Dance

Pa

FALLSBURGH:

Flagler Hotel

GREENFIELD PARK:

Grand Mountain Hotel and
Camp, Abe and M. Stein
horn, Mgrs.

HtwiN:

GRANT TOWN:

Jacktown Hotel, The.

Grant Town Park & Hall,
George Kuperanik

KELAYRES:

Condors, Joseph.

HUNTINGTON:

KULPMONT:

Epperson, Tiny, and Hew
ett,
Tiny,
Promoters,
Marathon Dances.

Liberty Hall.
Midway Ballroom

LAKE WINOLA:

MORGANTOWN

Frear’s Pavilion,

Elks' Club.
RICHWOOD

Smith, Stuart Andy.
WISCONSIN
APPLETON:

Mackville Hall, Joe Gainor,
Prop.

Knights of Columbus Dance
Hall.
St. Mary's Dance Hall.
St. Joseph’s Hall, John
Renka, Manager.

MEADVILLE:

Italian Civic Club.

BATAVIA:

Batavia Firemen's Hall.

THEATRES AND PICTURE
HOUSES

Nippersink Lodge,
Mr. Shinner, Pres, and
Owner; Mr. Ackerman
Mgr.

Arranged alphabetically as to
States and Canada

UENOA CITY:

GLEASON:

Lord Iinnsdown’s Bar, Pat
Finnesnn. Manager.
SUMMIT COUNTY:

Blue Willow Night Club.
H. W. McCleary, Mgr.
WEST PORTSMOUTH:

Raven Rock Country Club.
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA CITY:

Buttrick, L. E.
Walters. Jules, Jr., Mana ger and Promoter.
TULSA:

Beau Brummel Club, W. D.
Williams. Président.
Rainbow Inn.

PENNSYLVANIA
ALTOONA:

Klemick.. Vaclaw (Victor),
Director, Community
Band

YUMA:

Lyric Theatre.
Yuma Theatre.

KENOSHA:

OIL CITY:

Belles Lettres Club.

Benny-the-Bum’s,
Benj. Fogelman, Owner.
Deauville Casino.
Kappa Alpha Fraternity of
the University of Penna.
Melrose Country Club.
Nixon Ballroom.
Simms Paradise Cafe, EUjah Simms, Prop.
Temple Ballroom.

New Penn Inn, Louis, Alex
and Jim Passarella, Proprietors.

READING;

Andy’s Night Club. Andrew
Ernesto. Proprietor
Park Cafe, The, George
Stephens, Manager.
Spartaco Society, The.

SHAMOKIN:

Hoback, John.
St. Stanislaus Hall
St. Stephen’s Ballroom.
Shamokin
Moose
Lodge
Grill.

Williams' Place, George.
SHENANDOAH:

Emerald Tavern.
Shangri-La Nite Club.
Spitzman’s Cafe.

ARKANSAS

LANCASTER:

Roller Rink.
MANAWA:

Tessen, Arthur H., Tessen
Da ce Hall
MARSHFIELD

Country Ballroom, Louis
Mielke, Operator; John
Hein, Prop.
MILWAUKEE:

Ritt Cafe.

SUNBURY:

Sober, Melvin A.
TANIMENT:

Camp Taniment.
South Mountain Mano r
Hotel, Mr. Berman, Man
ager.
WtLKES BARRE:

Flat Iron Hotel, Sam Salvi.
Proprietor
WILLIAMSPORT:

SHEBOYGAN.

Smith, Stuart Andy.

STEVENS POINT:
SUPERIOR:

Willett. John.

RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE.

Bangor, Rubes.
WOONSOCKET:

Kornsteln, Thomas.

SOUTH CAROLINA
GREENVILLE:

GRIDLEY:

Butte Theatre.
ANGElES:
Ambassador Theatre.
Follies Theatre.

LOVELAND.

VALDERS:

Rialto Theatre.

Mailman, Joseph.

MODESTO:

WAUKESHA:

Lyric Theatre.
Princess Theatre.
State Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

Passarelli, Arthur.
WHITEWATER:

Whitewater State Teachers
College, Hamilton Gymi asium and the Wome 's
Gymnasium
HOME:

Home

Grand Army
Veterans.

for

CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT:

Park Theatre.
CAST HARTFORD

Astor Theatre.
HARTFORD

WYOMING
CASPER:

I.,

B coking

WASHINGTON:

Bristol Casino, Wm. Viens,
Manager.

Strand Theatre.

LOS

Midway Dance Hall.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

BRISTOL :

Crona Theatre.

DINUBA:
GILROY

Spread Eagle Club, Domi
nic Spera, Owner.

Wyoming Consistory.

YORK:

Globe Theatre

Strand Theatre.

Kohler Recreation Hall.
SPREAD EAGLE:

C.

CALIFORNIA
BALBOA PARK:

Filmart Theatre.

Random Lake Auditorium.

CHEYENNE

Park Ballroom

Wiggins Theatre.

CRONA:

RANDOM LAKE:

Whinnery,
Agent.

PARIS:

Bra u ley Theatre.

Quiggle's Hall

WISCONSIN VETERANS

WERNERSVILLE:

Ritz Theatre.
Roxy Theatre.

CARMEL:

WAUTOMA;

SIMPSON.

I

BLYTHEVILLE:

BHAWLEY.

Caldwell. James.
Mount Mary College

NORTH FREEDOM:

Clover Club.

stmbassador Hotel.
Columbian Musicians' Guild.
W. M. Lynch, Manager.
Constitution Hall.
1). A. 11. Building.
Dude Ranch.
Hi-llat CI'ih
Kavakos Cafe, Wm. Kavakos. Manager.
Kipnis, Benjamin, Booker.

Crown Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
Princess Theatre.
Proven Pictures Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.
Webster Theatre.

MIDDLETOWN:

Capitol Theatre.
NEW HAVEN.

White Way Theatre.
NEW LONDON:

Capitol Theatre.
STAMFORD'

Palace Theatre.

WINSTED

Strand Theatre.
DELAWARE
MIDDLETOWN:

Everett Theatre.
ILLINOIS

Greenville Women's College
Auditorium.
SPARTANBURG:

Spartanburg County
Association.

CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fair

VICTORIA

LINCOLN:

Grand Theatre.
Lincoln Theatie.
ROCK ISLAND:

Shrine Temple.

lUviorn Theatre.
STREATOR:

MANITOBA

SOUTH DAKOTA
BLACK HILLS:

Josef Meier’s Passion Play
of the Black HUls
Odd Fellows Temple.
TENNESSEE

•KNOXVILLE:
Tower Hall Supper Club.

Granada Theatre.

WINNIPEG:

Dance Pavilion at Winnipeg
Beach.

INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS:

Mutuili Theatre.

SIOUX FALLS:

ONTARIO
LAKEFIELD:

Yacht Club Dance Pavilion,
Russel Brooks, Mgr.
LONDON:

NEW ALBANY:

Grand Picture House.
Kerrign» House.
TERRE HAUTE:

Hex Theatre
IOWA

NIAGARA FALLS:
TEXAS

Saunders, Chas. E.
PETERBOROUGH

AUSTIN:

Gregory Auditorium.
Hogg Memorial Auditorium.

DENTON:

North Texas State Teach
ers’ Auditorium.
Texas
Women’s
College
Auditorium.

FORT WORTH.

Plantation Club.
FREDERICKSBURG:

Hilltop Night Club.
HARLINGEN:

Municipal Auditorium.

HOUSTON:

Merritt, Morris John.
TEXARKANA:

Marshall, Eugene
Texarkana, Texas,
High
School Auditorium.

Peterborough Exhibition.

Malone, Eddie, iOperator,
Klub Trocadero.
UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY:
Cromar. Jack, alias Little
Jack Horner.

DES MOINES;

Casino Theatre

TORONTO:

Broder, B.
Holden, Waldo
O’Byrne, Margaret.
Savarin Hotel.

QUEBEC

KANSAS
INDEPENDENCE:

Beldorf Theatre.
PARSONS:
Hitz Theatre.
WINFIELD

Ritz Theatre.

MONTREAL:

Weber. Al.
SHERBROOKE;

Eastern Township Agricul
ture Association.

LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS:

Palace Theatre

MARYLAND

SASKATCHEWAN
SASKATOON:

Cuthbert, H. G.

WICHITA FALLS:

Wray, Eric.
AMBRIDGE:

ARIZONA

Gleason Pavilion, Henry R.
Ratzburg, Operator.

LEAVITTSBURG:

Mullen, James, Mgr., Canoe
City Dance Hall in Lea
vittsburg, Ohio.

NEW MEXICO

BEACON:

NEW BEDFORD:

Gyro Grill.
Veterans ot Foreign Wars
and all its Auxiliaries.

LOGAN:

Bernard's Hofbrau.
Club Avalon, Joseph Totarella, Manager.

ALLEGANY:

Fisher, Samuel.

Booking Agent.

Cincinnati
Club,
Milnor,
Manager.
Cincinnati
---------------- Country Club,
Miller, Manager.
Elks' Club No. 6.
Hartwell Club.
Kenwood
Country
Club,
Thompson, Manager.
I^awndale Country Club,
Hutch Ross, Owner.
Maketewah Country Club,
Worburto- Manager.
Queen City Club, Clemen,
Manager.
Spat and Slipper Club.
Western Hills Country Club,
Waxman. Manager.

Dayton Art Institute.

NEW YORK

R08T0N:

shinsky).
CANTON:
Beck, L. O„
CINCINNATI

DAYTON:

Stacy Trent Hotel.
Tysowski, Joseph S.
Tye).

Shields, Jim, Promoter.

Lash, Frankie (Frank U-

Hanna, Rudolph.

ALBUQUERQUE:

Del Rio Restaurant, Her
bert Sachs, Prop.

CAMBRIDGE:

COLUMBUS:

Block's Grove,
Morris Block, Proprietor.

FROSTBURG

North Ridge Tavern.
Paster, Bill, Mgr., North
Ridge Tavern.

CLEVELAND:

NEW BRUNSWICK:

West Virginia Free Fair

Albert Bocianski PosL The.
Slovak Hall

AVON:

Montgomery Park and HaU

REW ORLEANS:
Ches Paree.

AKIIUN:

Malta’s Club

Bonham.
LINCOLN:

United

Castle Night Club, Charles
Naines, Manager.
Curtis, Warren.

Martin, Mrs. Edith, Wood
land Amusement Park.
OUNBAR:

SHARON:

ALLIANCE:

EMERALD:

IRVINGTON:

LOUISIANA

NORTH DAKOTA
URANO FORKS:

WOODLAND:

WEST VIRGINIA

Schlenker's Ballroom.

Smith, Stuart Andy.

PITTSBURGH:

Duke Gymnasiums.
University.

Point Pavilion.

Shamrock.

Island View Inn, Joe Benci
and Ralph Iori, Props.,
Lake WallenpAupak.

PHILADELPHIA

NORTH CAROLINA

MISSOULA:

ROCHESTER:

WASHINGTON

'Meany Hall.

NANTICOKE:

Circle Inn, Lathams Corner, in jurisdiction of
Troy.

Capitol . City Elks Social
and Beneficial Club Ball
room.
Julian's Baliroom.

SEATTLE:

Gronka's Hall.

Reiss, A. Henry.

WILMINGTON:

BILLINGS:

Girardville Hose Co.

GLEN LYON:

Smith, G. Foster, Proprietor '
Log Cabin Inn.

DeGraff, Walter A.

RICHMOND:

Gardner Hotel.
Links Club.

LEWISTOWN:

TROY:

Happy Landing Lake, Cas
sell Beverly, Manager.

VIRGINIA KEACH

GIRARDVILLE.

LEHIGHTON:

MOBERLY:

BOONE:

Casa Ixima Hall.
Rev. Father Gartska.
St. Ann's Church.

Wheatland Tavern Palmroom, located in the Mil
ner Hotel; Paul Heine,
Sr., Operator.

STONE RIDGE

Lincoln Dance Hall and the
Wyandotte Furniture Co.,
W. M. Hobble, Gen. Mgr.

FRACKVILLE:

LANCASTER:

President Hotel

KANSAS CITY:

1 O. O. F. Ballroom

Poughkeepsie High School
Auditorium.

STEVENSVILLE:

Central High School Audi
torium.

Hoosier Ensemble.
Ulmer Trio.

POUGHKEEPSIE:

Covelelgh Club.

I0PLIN:

TERRE HAUTE:

Clarkson College of Tech
nology.
Potsdam
State
Normal
School

RYE:

MISSOURI

Green Lantern. The.

Reading, Albert A.

HAZLETON:

Medwin, Barney.

D. D. D. Sorority.
Phi Kappa Fraternity.
T. K. O. Fraternity.
Trio Sorority.

Hill,
Clifford,
President,
Triangle Amusement Co.

CHESTER;

HAMBURG:

K.

Hopewell Cotillion Club.

BROWNSVILLE

Goodyear Lake Pavilion,
Earl Walsh, Proprietor

Howie, Ernest,
Clinton Ford Casino

MERIDIAN:

HOPEWELL:

LYNCHBURG:

GREENTOWN:

ROSENDALE:

MISSISSIPPI

Hartman, Robert R.

Bradford Senior High
School

BRADFORD

Young Ladies’ Sodality of
the Church of the Trans
figuration

Clover Club.

Kokomo Senior Hi-Y Club.
Craus Tavern
Moose Lodge No. 33.
Muncie Central High School
Offers Moore Athletic Club,
A. A. Moore, Mgr.
Southern Grill

Albin. Jaek
Blythe, Arthur, Booking
Agent.
Harris. Bud.
Jermon, John J., Theatrical
Promoter.
New York Coliseum.
Palais Royale Cabaret.
Royal Tours ot Mexico
Agency.
Sonkin, James.

ROCHESTER:

WHoka HaU

MUNCIE

NEW YORK CITY:

PURLING

WITOKA:

KOKOMO

Alps Bar and GrilL

POTSDAM:

MINNESOTA

EVANSVILLE

NLW ROCHELLE:

Woodland Palace, Joe Cinotti. Prop.

N isles Resort

Boûleva. d Farms, R.
Richards, Manager.
Nightingale Nite Club.

BOYERTOWN

Roxy Restaurant, Dominick
Ferraro, Pron.

Fiesta Company, George It
Boles. Manager.
Ginsburg, Max, Theatrical
■ Promoter.
Godfrey Brothers, including
Eldon A. Godfrey.
*
Gonia, George F.
Hot Cha Revue (known ■■
Moonlight Revue), Prather
& Maley, Owners.
Hoxie Circus, Jack.
Jazzmania Co., 1B34.
Kinsey Players Co. (Kinsey
Komedy Co.).
Kirby Memorial, The
Kryl, Bohumir
McKay, Gail B., Promoter.
Miller's Rodeo.
Nr onal Speedathon Co., N
. .. Antrim. Manager.
New Arizona Wranglers,
Jack Bell and Joe Marcun.
Managers.
Opera-on-Tour, Inc.
Rudnick, Max, Burlesque Pro
moter.
Russell Bros. Circus,' Mr. and
Mrs. Webb, Managers.
Santoro, William, Steamship
Booker.
Scottish
Musical
Players
(traveling).
Siebrand Brothers’ 3-Rinz
Circus.
Smith, Stuart Andy, also
known as Andy Smith, s
A Smith, S. Andy Smith,’
Al Swartz, Al Schwartz.
Steamship Lines:
American Export Line.
Savannah Line.
Walkathon, "Moon" Mullins
Proprietor.
Watson's Hill-Billies.

ALEXANDRIA:

Reagan, Thomas.

NEWBURGH

OWEGO.

WAMPLERG LAKE:

INDIANA

Docsmber 1941
VIRGINIA

Snyder, C. L.
BETHEEHEM:

Lawrences' Inn

ONEONTA

SAGINAW

MUSICIAN

BERNVILLE:

Young's Gap Hotel
MAMARONECK:

IILEAN;

Four Flans Hotel, The.
Powell’s Cafe.

Fox, Eddie.
Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity.

Tri Angle Club.

INTERNATIONAL

MISCELLANEOUS

Bogacz, William
Bowley, Ray.
Darragh, Don.
Del Monte, J..P.
EUis. Robert W„ Dance Pro
moter.

BALTIMORE:

Belnord Theatre.
Boulevard Theatre.
Community Theatre.
Forrest Theatre.
Grand Theatre.
Palace Picture House.
Regent Theatre.
State Theatre.
Temple Amusement Co.
ELKTON:

New Theatro.

Mapleton Theatre.
Star Theatre.
Werba’s Brooklyn Theatre;

MASSACHUSETTS
ATTLEBOHO:

Bates Theatre.
Union Theatre.

BUFFALO:

Eagle Theatre

BOSTON:

Community Theatre.
OOLUEVILLE

Majestic Theatre.
Modern Tlieatre.

Strand Theatre.

Strand Theatre.
I’ltOVIUENCC.

State Theatre.

Bomes Liberty Theatre.

i.LENS FALLS:

State Theatre.

HAVERHILL-

SOUTH CAROLINA

GOSHEN.

i.afayette Theatre

Goshen Theatre.

HOLYOKE:

COLUMBIA

JOHNSTOWN

1! < ti Tlieatre.

Town Theatre.

Electric Theatre.

LOWELL:

TENNESSEE

NEW YORK CITY:

Capitol Theatre.
Gates Theatre.

Arcade Theatre.
Irving Place Theatie.
Loconla Theatre.
Olympia Theatre
People’s Theatre (Bowcry).
Schwartz, A. H., Century
Circuit, Inc.
West End Theatre.

medforp

Medford Theatre.
' Rivetside Theatre.
NEW BEDFORD

Baylies Square Theatre.
ROXBURY

Liberty Theatre.
Somerville Theatre.

Starlight Theatre.
SAUGERTIES

MICHIGAN

Orpheum Theatre.

BAY CITY:

Washington Theatr«'
DOWAGIAC.

TEXAS

TROY:

Capitol Theatre.
Dittman Theatre
Dreamland Theutro.
Queen Theatre.

Century Theatre.

Valley Theatre

LONG ISLAND, N- Y.

Crescent Theatre

FREEPORT:

Garden Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre.
Plaza Theatre.

HUNTINGTON

Red Barn Tlieatre
MINEOLA

Frolic Theatre

Riviera Theatre.

DAVIDSON:

Davidson Theatre

LAUREL:

DURHAM

Arabian Theatre.
Jean Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

New Duke Auditorium
Old Duke Auditorium.
HENDERSON;

PASS CHRISTIAN:

Itamon Theatre.
SAN BENITO:

Palace Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.
UTAH

Lake Theatre.

LENOIR.

YAZOO:

RAYMONOVILLE

BALT LAKE CITY:

Moon Theatre.

Avalon Theatre.

Mission Theatre

Texas Theatre.

NORTH CAROLINA

MISSISSIPPI

Lindsey Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
MISSION:

PHARR:

Mineola Theatre

NILES:

Avon Theatre.

Yazoo Theatre.

VIRGINIA

NEWTON

MISSOURI
CHARLESTON:

American Theatre.

Catawba Theatre.
WINSTON SALEM

Colonial Theatre.
Hollywood Theatre.

LOUIS:

Ambassador Tlieatre
Fox Theatre.
Loew's State Theatre.
Mission Theatre.
St. Louis Theatre.

NORTH DAKOTA
FAROr

Princess Theatro.
OHIO
FREMONT:

1'araniount Theatre

WEBSTER GROVES

Ozark Theatre.

Lyric Theatre.
Majestic Theatre.

NEBRASKA
KEARNEY:

Kearney Opera House.

MARIETTA:

Hippodrome Theatre.
Putnam Theatre.
MARION.

Ohio Theatre
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NASHUA:

WEST VIRGINIA

Capitol Tlieatre.
Kearse Theatre

Opera House.
Robinson Grand Theatre.

I’eLuxe Theatre«,

Civic Theatre.

American Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
Roanoko Theatre.

CLARKSBURG
AKRON:

WEII« CITY:

ROANOKE:

CHARLESTON:

SIKESTON

Malone Theatre.
Rex Theatre.

Spekunc, Wash.

LUBBOCK:

Huntington Theatre.

HOLIHAYSCOVE:

Lincoln Theatre
Strand Theatre.
HUNTINGTON:

Palace Tlieatre.
NEW CUMBERLAND:

Manos Theatre.
WEIRTON

Suite Theatre.
WELLSBURG

MARTINS FERRY:

Fenray Theatre.-

l’alare Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

SPRINGFIELD:

Colonial Theatre.

WISCONSIN

■Liberty Theatre.
ANTIGO

NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY

OKLAHOMA
BLACKWELL:

Royal Theatre.
BOGOTA:

Queen Ann Theatre.
BOUND BROOK:

Lyric Tlieatre.

Bays Theatre.
Midwest Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
Rivoli Theatr«,

Home Tlieatre.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON

Universal Chain Theatrical
Enterprises.

LNID:

BUTLER

New Butler Tlieatre.
CARTERET:

Ritz Theatre.

Aztec Theatre.
Criterion Theatre.
New Mecca Theatre.
NORMAN

FRENCHTOWN:

Sooner Theatre.
University Tlieatre.
Varsity Theatre.

Gent Theatre.
JERSEY CITY:

Palace Theatre.

CANADA
MANITOBA
WINNIPEG:

Beacon Theatre.
Garrick Theatre
Rialto Theatre.

OKMULGEE:

lAKEWlinD:

Orpheum Theatre
Yale Theatre.

Palace Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

PICH ER •

LITTLE FALLS

Winter Garden Theatre.

Oxford Theatre.
LYNDHURST:

OREGON

Ritz Theatre
NETCONG

PATERSON

Capitol Theatre.
Plaza Theatre.
Stats Theatre,

Oriental Theatre.
Playhouse Theatre.
Studio Theatre.
Third Avenue Theatre.
PENNSYLVANIA

FOMPTON LAKES:

Pompton Lakes Theatre.
TOMS river

Traco Theatre.
WESTWOOD:

BKLLEFONTE:

Plaza Theatre.
State Theatre.
OEEH LAKE:

Westwood Theatre.

Deer Lake Theatre.
ERIE:

NEW YORK
BEACON:

.

Colonial Theatr«.
FRACKVILLE:

Garden Theatre.
Victoria Tlieatre.

Beacon Theatre.
Roosevelt Theatre.

HUNTINGTON:

President Theatre
Tremont Theatre.

GIRARD8VILLE:

BRONX:

BROOKLYN

Borough Hall Theatre.
Brooklyn Little Theatre.
Classic Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.

ONTARIO
HAMILTON:

Granada Theatre.
Lyric Theatre.
OTTAWA

Little Theatre.
ST. CATHARINES:

Granada Theatre.

POIITLANn

Palace Theatro.
Essex Theatre.

Girard Theatre.

ST THOMAS:

Granada Theatre.
QUEBEC
MONTREAL

Capitol Theatre.
Imperial Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
Princess Theatre.

Capitol Theatre
Daylight Theatre.

Colonial Tlieatre.
PHILADELPHIA

Breeze Theatre.

SUSPENSIONS. EXPULSIONS
REINSTATEMENTS
SUSPENSIONS

Barebaa, Wla.. Looal N« 327—Edward Oehler«. Don
8herm:in, Cl»y Seailoa. Wairen Winn, Art Baker, Robert
Grolhman, Percy Chafee. Maz Hayden.
Booten. Mais., Local No. 9—Gladwyn K. Lamb, Frank
A. Frlsselle. Max Tipp«.
Utica, N.
Y„
Local N«. 51—Lee Barton, Gerald
Dougherty. William V. Cress. Donald Hemming. Nichola«
Detore, Edwin M. Ryan. Allen New. Richard Case, Robert
D«y. Andrew Snyder. Alfred Taurisano.
Dr «bury. Conn.. Local N«. 87—Lew Catone.
Escanaba, Mi«*., L«cal Na. 663—Art Sioberc. Don
Fredrickson, Jack Geniesse!, Lloyd Findatrona, Franklin
Stccde. Chet Anderson.
F ranktart, Ind., Local Nc. 352—Robert Myer«, James
E. Lamberson, Jr.
Grcwibur«. Pa.. Local No. 339—C. 8. Altnc, Norman
5ermer' ^uifI° DesUtfani«. John Farrara. Ben Palin&ki.
itobert Poorman. Dudley Rainey, Rotiert Rainey, Billy U.
"tpe. Rol» tri Tuite, Peter Wualk. Leu Zorn lek.
Hwitmn. Tern, Local No. 85—Philmore M.. Gilbert.,
r>aiKle. Stelling Daigle. George Ölsen. E<lw.
(Hank) Miller, Mjsu Grace Keller. A. J. (Johnny) Wells.
Hammer. |Bd.. L»ea| N«. 203—Manuel Millan.
Minne«poli«. Minn., Local Nt. 73—Adolphus Alibronk,
“>lph H. Boimsron. Vernon CafareUa, Lauren (ooz«.

FOR SALE—A good used gold-plated Holton
"Revelation” Slide Trombone and case;
used two years; will send on trial; C. O. D.;
$100. G. M. Younkman, Neodesha, Kansas.
FOR SALE —Guy Humphrey Oboe, grenadilla
wood, silver keys, full conservatory system,
in good condition, case, and 75 cant reeds
gouged and folded: price, $150 C. O. D.; 2
days' trial. Musician, 72 High Road, New
bury, Mass.

Lin ni Ml. IOS—Allan Douglas.

in—

FOR SALE- -Fine Amati Violin, built in
1683; concert; excellent tone. S. Kessler, .
838 South 13th St., Newark, N. J.
FOR SALE—Robert Oboe, longy model, rings;

3rd octave key, F resonance, Bb-C sharp
trill, D sharp-E trill, left hand C sharp; A-l
condition; trial.
Alfred Laubin, 115 Cam
bridge St., Elmwood, Conn.
FOR SALE—20 old orchestrations foi $1.00;
120 for $5.00; no lists; also excellent Violins;
the former property of late concert musi
cians; violin music and band music at rock
bottom prices. Charles Wacouta, 109 S. Mirnesota St., Prairie du Chien, Wis.
FOR SALE—A fine hand-made German Vio
lin and an E. Satory Violin Bow; also
double Violin case; used 22 years in orches
tra work; price very reasonable. Mrs, E. M.
Deo, 1504 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y

WANTED
*
AGENTS WANTED to sell a Music Guide
and Fake List that sells like “Hot Cakes”
on exchange floors of different locals; state
experience and local; send 10c for sample
copy and particulars. Knickerbocker Press.
150 Knickerbocker Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Healy Harp: will pay
cash.
Kajetan Attl, 1030 Bush St., San
Francisco, Calif,
WANTED- Lyon &

WA NTED -Slirinet s who are capable band

musicians (especially reed instruments)
w’ o are skilled machi ists, lathe men, tool
and guage makers; good wages and good liv
ing conditions. George H. Crumb, Director,
Beni Kedem Temple Band, P. O. Box 1049,
Charleston, W. Va.
WANTED—Skilled machinists who are also
capable players on orchestral instruments,
particularly basses and percussion; good pay
and working conditions; all letters answered;
W. R. Wiant, Conductor, Charleston Civic
Orchestra, Charleston, W. Va.
WANTED—A half size String Bass and a
good used Flute; please state the price de
sired. Harry Baxter, 837 South Olive, Los

Angeles, Calif.

& Deagan 3^ octave
Xylophones; state your lowest price and
condition. Bob Quigly, 232 W. 48th Si New
York, N. Y.
WANTED — Leedy

WANTED—Ludwig & Ludwig and Leedy
Pedal Tympani; state your lowest price
and condition. Fred Albright. 5th Floor 232
West 48th St., New York, N. Y.
WANTEL — Deagan Vibra Harps, state
octaves, condition and lowest price.
Al
Flow, 35-04 160th St., Flushing L. I., N. Y.

Answers to

MUSICAL QUIZ
(Questions on Page Twenty-seven)

CORPS

Perth Amboy Post 45, Amerlean Legion Fife, Drum
and Bugle Corps, Perth
Amboy, N. J.

Franc's L. Crawley. Alfred Damm. Ray O. Ekstrand. Gerald
llarstad, Victor Hannah. Emil Jamlrlc. Madeline Juve»
Nelson, Albert Raab. Kay Green. E. G. Telle, Arthur
Teslle. Arthur C. Thompson, Donald A. Tlchy. Edw. A.
Tompkins. Victor A. Turltto.
Memphis, Tenn. Loeal N» 71—Guyton Nunnally. Jolin
Clarke, Thomas C. Bennett, Howard DeFreest, James W.
Parish.
Niapara Falla, Ont Canada Leeal Ne. 298—.los. North
cott, Jas. 1’itt. A. Fumey, Jas. Bird. Sandy Talarico. N.
Phemlster. Park Merrifield. Wm. Smeaton. Wm. Ho,lyes.
Flank Giant. George Gihul. Jas. Knowles, Stan Tiesko.
Fred Sacco. Harry Sykes, Jr.
>•81» HI.. Laeal N«. 301—David Hammer. Betty Bar
ney. Dave Stout, Wm. Stillman.
Local Ño. 248—Thoma* Marino, Wai
Piters». h
ren Tates. A. Martwrily, Richard Young. Taye Voje.
Fahlan O’Kulskl, William Munson.
., Local Na. 70—Earl Harrington. Paul
»,ratti«' N. Y..
Babe Baldini. Drmald
8. Houk. F.mll F. Strettì«. È
Atkinson. Sarkis Boyadilan. Charles Cole. Fred Jerome
Wm. Mazzoli, Robert Parson«, Donald Powers. Joseph
Roth. David Schiuau, Robert Selleck, Warresi Tekula,
Arthur J. Reeii.
New Haven. Cena., Leeal 234—Alfredo DiMaggio. Ralph
D’Errico. Charles M. Gary. Jolin McMahon. Harold Soudergeld. Thomas cully. Charles E. White. Milton Zimmerman.
Snibnei" Wiu, Leeal No. 95—Elmer Oskey. Bernard
Inkman.
8L Lullt. Mo
Laeal He 2—Hammond Bailey. Sidney
Bleich. Jess Bourgeois. Kendall Capps. Itos Doernhoefer.
George Frelburghaui. Kenneth Kimes. Hay-worth Lambert.
Edw, Lonshlbler, Miss Mildred Mann. Carl Maus. Clinton
Mitchell. Roy Nlemoeller. Tony Novara. Walter Padelford.
L. Plamondon, Robert Schneider, Jo«. Schrey, Barney Stahl,

»O

LIBERTY — Professional Violinist:

age
■ 34; white; experienced in solo, concert,
theatre, dance, radio orchestras; willing to
travel; Union.
Layton (Carl) Collin, 1622
Sedgwick Ave., Bronx, New York, N. Y.
Phone TRemont 2-7960.

AT

DRUM

FOR SALE—Conn Fluegel Horn and case:
slightly used only two months: same model
as used by Joe Bishop; free trial; price, $35.
Edwin Reinert, 937 Gordon St., Alientown,

I AT LIBERTY "

Grand Theatre.
SASKATOON:

AND

Naples 1807; excellent condition and tone
Uoulile Neck Conoert Guitar; Res. Mandolin,
with Leather Case;.D. Nicholas-’Cello; Fetiguc
Violin Bow
Sol Pfeiffer, 2102 Regent PL,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

(Continued on Page Thirty-two)

SASKATCHEWAN
REGINA

FIFE

FOR SALE—Joanes Gagliano Bass, % size;

REINSTATEMENTS
AshUbult, Chit. Loral Na. 107—Charles Loveland. Bolt
Nel „mi.
Besten, Mass., Letal Hl 9—Joseph Heller. Louis Counihun. P. M. Arrigo. Kalmtore A. Barossl, John D’Onofrlo.
Domenic A. Gerardi. Velma Goodwin, Frank Guelpa. Fred
Nesbit. Emmett O'Brien. George Settergren, Joseph Spera.
Hany E. Whittaker. Chester A. Brigham. John E. Uildieth. James
Foley. A. Edward Gallinaro. Newman
Goldschmidt. Jolin M. Hammers, Emmet V. Kelly, Alphonse
V. Maglitta. Robert W. Mulcahy, Don A. Polvere, Perry
Rubin. Ralph J. Kalvucci, Walter P. Schmidt, Leon B.
Shaw, Jolin P. Bergstrom, Emile Jacot, Michael S. Ross,
John A. Cauley, Albeit F. Tomasettl, Joseph L. Vogel,
Frank L Warten, F. It. Whitehouse, Jolin Alaimo, Ar
mand E. Bachand. Joseph 8. Burke, Savie F. Campiglia,
Antonio Dell’Orfano. Ferdinand G. Fassnacht, Russell P.
Curtis, Theodore Kotsaftis (Ted Atisi, Robert J. Bennett,
Louis Bonlck, Waiter V. Burke. Joseph Chiarini, Joseph
Costello. Edward J. Cotter. Harry DeAngelis, Charle«
Friedman Myer Gerstein, Clifford E. Natalie, A. S. Lang,
Patrick Riglone. Sidney Rosen. Alorton I. Craft, Salvatore
Giordano, Samuel Klarfaen, Myer Krutt, Harry Mahoney,
Frank J. McCabe, William McFaden. Hugh G. Murphy,
Nuncio Musc«anesi (Paul Mimdelio), Louis Pascuccl. Saul
B. Podolsky, Joseph Sampson. Clifton E. Seaman, Samuel
Skolnick. J<seph J. Stu vis. Jack M. Titlebaum.
Buffalo, N. Y., Local No. 43—Anthony Anzalone.
Baltimore, Md., Local Ne. 40—Buddy Tredor, William
Her sun, Bernard Scherr, Bernie Shofer, George Style,
Bernard Lipsch, Stanley Bridge, Ralph Kolsiano, Fred
Supperstein, Hugo Weis^all, Mischa Niedelman, Frank W.
Welier. Jolin Eltermann? Ellwood Smith, Wm. D. Craw
ford. Mildred Crawford. Jolin D. White, Bob Miller,
Walter 1. Lee. Harold Nissenson.
Bloomington, III., Local No. 102—Paul Pursell, Wm.
Fey. Robert Smit.
Chicago, HI.. Leeal Ne. 10—Jas. A. Loss, W. E.
(Buddy) Berkshire, Mike Klasiha, James M. Kriz, Herbert
Courtney, Raymond Cyguar, George Sliwinski, Edmund
Benjamin, Fabian J. Andre, Alb. E. Damasco, Lind John
son, John G. Mueller. Ire.ie Carter, Key Becker. Wilbur
F. Hall, Roy T. Pudderso.i, lle.iry T. Meyeimann, Roy
C. Monsen, Jerry Rohkar (Gray Gurdon). Walter J. Leckie,
Roy Wowra. Scott Wiseman. Warten M. Johnson. Edw p.
Oldfield, Mendel Sobolewski. Paul A. Blakely. Robert F.
Ehlert, Mary Jane DeZurik, Louis Mar.owitz, Frank
Zdetz (Rudy Can), Steve Tsze^nluwski, Frank Rodney
Wankte. Mrs. Mai ion Albert Barnas. Edward Rohde.
1'lorence (Mickey! Mlkuia, W. c. Resnick. John L Blskar,
Myrtle E. Cootie». Jos. Pai lato, Jr.. Chester C. Tamilio,
George Rusch. Morton Robbins, Gladys Bagwill, Fritz
Siegel. . Frank J. Sherwood, (Tias. J. (Chick) Johnston,
Stan. Edw. Llbeck. Tony Cabot (Antliony Caputo. Florence
Henric. Fritzl Sleiiach. Cy Berg. Henry Schulman, Louis
Rapp (Barry Wood), Stephen Solak. Arnold Frazier, Frank
Westphal. Dorothy Preetin, Josef Koestner, H. D. McCreery, Chas. M. McConnell, Virgel March, Henry Paw.
lowski. John A. liotliweil.
Jack Fine, Edmund W.
Conroy.
Chicago, HL, Local Ni 208—Fred Avendorph, Joseph
Bennett, Robert J. Carter, Dolphus Deon. Jolin Milton
Hinton. Clifford E. Jackson. Tiny Parham. Ernest P.
Smith. Charles Segar, Thomas Vaughn, Al Washington,
Gabriel Williams.
Cedar Rapids, lewa Loeal No. 137—Don WHson.
Cleve«and. Ohia, Loeal N». 4—August Caputo, Erwin
(Barney) Klein, Vincent Castlllana (Costellol. Teddy
Meyers.
Cleveland. Uhls Lnai Na 550—Polson Gardner, Jamea
Norman Shores.
Detroit Mieh. Leeal Ne. 5—Harold Bernstein. 81mproso
R. ('Ue. Albert 8. Johnston. Milton 8. MacNeal, Gilbert
V. Schrock, Felix O. Timosau. Irving (Red) Haron, Ernest
J. Heier. I>on J. King, Al Korinek, Gardner T. Smith,
Josef Wohl.
Dayton, Ohie, Leeal N&. 101—Regina Augustina. Ray
Herbert. Paul Lewis, Vrban G. Tilton, Elmer Wilhelm,
Joe DeSousa. Louis Romohr, Dick Burrows.
üe» Moines, Iowa. Loeal Ne. 75—Graydon McDonald,
Ralph Hall. Sheldon Sternberg, Charles WetxH, David
Yates. Harold Rosenquist.
Dallas. Tcaas, Local Ne. 147—Mrs. Freda West, Larry
M. Velez.
Enter., I
370—Winfield Sproat, Wilson
Woilf.
Frankfort, Ind.
Leeal Nt. 352—John L. Petro, Jr.
Hartford, Conn., Leeal No. 400—Thaddeus Kosinski.
Hammond. Ind.. Laeal
I
Ne. 203—Bob O'Donnrll.
hidianimolH Ind.
I., Local Ni 3—Pau) I
Ditzenberger.
Im CKy. Imn. Ucal N, 450—Ed Korab, J. L. MaK»nri«, Il-ring Goldstein.
Loa Aai^c,, Calif.. I <al N,
47—Manu»! Aruilar

Clifton Theatre.
Grand Theatre.
PALMERTON

FOR ^ALE—Violin, over 150 year*, master
piece, excellent tone and condition, value
$500; sell or trade for Viola or ‘Cello, equal
merit; correspondent e invited. L. Malesoil,
419 East Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.

tore <'ol Iura.

La Marr Theatre

LOCUST VALLEY

midland

Bijou Theatre.
LA MARQUE

Freeport Theatre

lansinr.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

EXPULSIONS
Benvtr Dam, Wis., Local No. 422—Elmer Basske, Mil
ton Holnagel, Herbert Nitschke.
Ely, Nev., Loeal No. 212—Don Gray. Robert O. Mion.
Pater «mi, H. J. tulli N«. 248- Edwin Guenthw, Salva -

EDINBURGH:

Bijou Theatre.

Thirty-ana

MUSICIAN

Harold Thoma». Ruland Wilcox. Marshall Zwick.
91 Paul, MIm
Local Na 39—Frank T. Alim rmg
|.auf J. Beenett. Bllnky Broadus. Charles W. Brown. Jr.,
Loren' A. Pafarella. Mary E. Edmondson. Bay Ferkorlch,
William T.. Fish, Ernest G. Gaetke. Thomas L Hanson,
Mrs. Thomas L Hanson, Harry D. Helkklla. Clifford A.
LaMeee,, John J. Lauua, Chester D. vlelby, Wilmer A.
Melln. John (Jack) Moroni. Harold H G. Mueller. Eail
R. Murtaugh, Earle F. Nelson, George \V Palmer, Eugene
F. Pelk. Emil F. PesHt, Jr. Walter E. Peterson, Edward
It Popelka, Gerald M, (Jerry! It blns, Donald A Ross.
Charles Singer man. Jean Lindner Tanner. EmA G. (Burl)
Telle. Theodore It. ererb Tetzlaff, l'rancls E. Tnzter.
Alfons Van Houteu, Harold Walket, Henry Weir. George
L. West. Frank J. Will.
University, La.
L wal Ns. S3«—Calvin D. Bourgeois.
Peter DombourIan. Ruth Damipo-t. 11. W. Caldwell: A. M.
Culpepper, Wilbur T. Civws. J. D. lord. Saulonl Her
thum Oscar IJp-mmb. G, rrion Robinson, George Mel.tan,
Frank G, Miller.
McVammon, Oliver
F.
Robert G. Tischner, Yvonne Wh.te, Col. Castro Calazo,
Louis Chemay, Lee j. Fortier. Sr.. Frank Hawditfrne. Car
roll Lee, Romaine Lee. Kobert F. Naul. Johnny V. Ward.
Milton Cherry, C. A. Girard, Ruy Kirby J. D. Fendlason.
Ed. M Quin. Sunny Stains. Floyd 11. Hudleston. Joseph
Lewis, Margarett Moore, Oswald Beruldi. Pasquale Amato.
Mary Spooner Cherry, Cari D'Aiiuila, Salvatore D'Aquilla.
Joyce Michell. Paul L. Serini. F. L. DeLaHoussaye.
Vallejo, Calif.. Local th 357—A. Bottini,
Week.
J. Carnctt. S Rosa.
Whit« Plaint. N Y., Laeal N» 235—Al Trapenese. Joe
Milano.
Wausau. Wt«., Leeal Ne. 480—Ra- Kitowskl, Wm Birk
holz. Lawrence G.itchmacher. Casmire Strolkowski. Iki.
t'rmanski. Geoige Vieler, B, Kutalil, V. Bartlee, J. Berard,
Robert Bruehling.
York, Pa., Local Ns. 472—Louis Messa, Kenneth I
McKirley, Anthony Munchel, Charles N. Gate«, Clair II.
Brenner.

LA fERIA

GRAN" HAVEN:

CO.

Princess Theatre.
Suzore Theatre, 869 Jack
son Ave.
Suzore Theatre, 279 North
Main St.
BROWNSVILLE

POUGHKEEPSIE:

Rialto Theatre.

3T

MEMPHIS:

PAWLING:

SOMERVILLE:

IE

York Theatre.
PAWTUCKET

FALCONER:

Majestic Theatre.
Strand Theatre. •

3.
ti,

Berman, Leu-. United Chain
Theatres, Inc.

RHODE ISLAND

Embassy Theatre.

FITCHBURG:

I«

Pittsburgh Playhouse.
READING:

Do UBS FERRY:

RROCKTON:

p

PITTSBURGH

VORK

CATSKILL:

Casino Theatre,
^Park Theatre.
Tremont Tlieatre.

d
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LIBERTY—Tenor Man, plays Clarinet,
Electric Violin and Electric Quitar; read,
fake, ad lib; specialist; Union; draft exempt.
Jack Kilculien, 1041 Ridge Row, Scranton,
Pa. Phone 670«.
AT

AT LIBERTY—A-l Pianist, open for steady

engagement; concert, show, dance;
consider traveling.
Harry Forman,
Marine Pkwy., Brooklyn, N. Y.

will
1564

AT LIBERTY—Colored Hammond Organist,

desires position in any place of distinction;
prefer hotels, cocktail lounges, theatres, 18
years’ experience; excellent references and
Union; can furnish pianist.
Reginald R.
Smith, 232 Broadway, Buffalo, N. Y.
LIBERTY—Trombonist, draft exempt;
age 21; 4 years’ road band experience; cut
any type music, good tone, complete range;
free to go anywhere; single, sober. Union; at
present playing location here with 11-jlece
combo; desire change; write or wire. P. M.
Seitzlnger, 514 Washington St., Steubenville,
Ohio.

AT

LIBERTY—Bassist, doubling bass viol,
recording- bass and vocals; good appear
ance; Union; -.sober; age 20; experienced:
read and fake; at present on location here
but desire change; prefer large combo: write
or wire. John H. Rollins, 514 Washington
St., Steubenville, Ohio.

AT

2.
3.
4.

5.

(a) Hungarian.
(b) Born Swiss, naturalized American.
(c) English born, German parentage, lived
most of his life in France.
(d) Swiss.
French.
(e)
(f) Austrian.
The guitar and mandolin.
The first theme from the fourth movement
of Brahms’ First Symphony.
Antonin Dvorak.
(a) Tchaikovsky; (b) Deems Taylor: (c)
Richard Strauss: (d) Shostakovitch; (e)
Rimsky-Korsakoff; (f) Puccini; (g) Monte
mezzi; (h) Leoncavallo; (1) Bellini.

Answer No. .J in the Musical Quiz depart
ment of the October issue. "The Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra is the set ond oldest in the
Vnited States", has provoked more than a
little comment certain authorities maintain
ing that the St. I»ouis musical organization is
older than the Chicago, other authorities (in
cluding a standard musical dictionary) agree
ing with the “Quiz" statement. The following
excerpt from a letter from John E. Edwards,
manager of the St. Louis Symphony Orches
tra, will serve to clear up the matter:
“The 1941-42 season, which has just opened,
is actually the sixty-second season of the
orchestra. The orchestra has been in exis
tence for that length of time, and has pre
sented concerts for »1 consecutive seasons,
this present season being the sixty-second.
The information given by the ’Dictionary of
Modern Music and Musicians’ (i. e., that the
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra was founded
in 1907) is incorrect. What actually happened
in 1907 was that the St. Louis Symphony
Society obtained a pro f rma decree of in
corporation in the State of Missouri. How
ever, the orchestra existed prior to that time
and wa» run by . -"other omarizatiun known
as the St. Louis Choral-Symphony Society.”

December. IMI

FINES PAID DURING

NOVEMBER. 1941

Andrade, George F
Amann, Ludy
Boddison, Lloyd
Briggs, Harold E
Beall. Frank M
Grown, Albert • Pud’
Brown, Malcolm
Ih-cker, Frank, Jt
Brown, Bernard
Balistrieri, Peter
.
Byrd, Eddie
.
Basso, Hugo .
Bindon, Fred
Bosco, IjOUiS ..
Brophy, Leo
Bruce, Earl .......
Brooking, Mel
Carter, Chet
Chesner, Al
Cobb, Harvey
Coleman. Preston
Crawford, Raymond
Cook, R. R. ••Ted”
Cook, R. R. -T«d"
Cutler. Richard
Cuevas, Frank
Cyr, Raymond
De Fabio, Louis
Dona Mickey
.
Davis, Thomas .......
Fryar, Robert
Fields, Irving ....
Frtdkln, Murray
Freeberg, Richard
Farley, Dave
Gaddy, Willie
.
Garcia, Andreas
Galloway, Archie
Godbey, Floyd
Grant, Jewell
Green. Wm. Hunter
Gonsher, Allen J.

Harris, Walter
Hamilton, Ralph
Hunter, C
Hickman, William
Johnson, George L.
Jester, Otis
Johnson, Wrink
Kinman, Louis
King, Don
Lane, Morris .
Lara, t rod J.
Lofton, Grover
Leverett, James W
Leonard, Hugh
Local 551 .............
Local 707
Liebmann, Oscar
Mitchel), David
Murray, Jimmie
Murray, Geno
Micheaux, John
Makula, Juan ...
Mrocsek, Eugene
McMahon, William
McCord, Theo. .......
McGill. Richard
McCoy, Arnold

Neal, Wendell
Nickles, Warren .
Neville, George
Nelson, Eugene
Owens, Benjamin
Palmer, Richard
Perry, King .........
I’ylkkanen, Arne
Potter, Thomas
Powell, Louis
Peebles, Dick
Polikoff, Herman
Padilla, Raymond
Palmquist, James
Ricardo, Don ......
Beese, Arthur .
Riggins, Fred
Rose, Irving.......
Roubal, Edwin
Robinson, Al
Shackelford, Lester
Smalla, William
Shirley, Arthur J.
Shelley, Lee
.............
Strickland, Don
Skiles, Jesse
Schmidt, Janet (Smith)
Sawyer, Lester D.
Siegrist, Bob ..............

Smith, Wilson
Thomas, George
Taylor, Eddie
Tn«vl<«. Glenn W
Ttenier, Claude O.
Vhn Dyke, Earl
Ylelra, Manuel
Weber, Oeorge
Walker. Joe ..........
Woodman, William
Wharton, Ronald

15.00
5.00
10.46
10.00
5.00
0.00
5.00
10.50
6.00

5.00
50.00
3.00
50.00
25.00
13.95
10.00
4.16
5.00

50.00
50.00
10.00
50.00

50.00
50.00
10.00
5.00

15.00
50.00
5.00
25.00
10.00

10.00
1.30
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
10.77

3.00
5.00
5.00
20.00
30.00
25.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
13.50
25.00
200.00
50.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Flxn-r Buddy

Fllashnick, Sam
.
Gulden, Lawrence
Gibelin*, Howard
Gordon, Gray
.
Herman, Dave ...
Hopkins, Claude
Hawkins. Coleman
Henderson Fletch -r
Jhhna. Ai
Johnson, Everett
Kavelin, Al..............
Kavelin A< ..............
Kéarney, A. J.
K«eUna Alex. S.

•

10.00
8.99

;

i

ir.

Y?

bii.

• With the benefits of the traditions of Hal Kemp, his exten
sive library of music, and his well-established style, Arthur
Jarrett and his men carry on. Art’s pleasing personality, popu
lar vocalizing and experienced showmanship augur the contin
ued success of the group. Scored big hit playing at Blackhawk
Restaurant, Chicago, broadcasting four times weekly over WGN
and other Mutual stations, and cutting for Decca. • Conn inkeeping the band's performstruments, too, are a big factor
'You always find
ance in the "’national favorites” bracket
Conns at the TOP!'' For information about latest Conn devel
opments, ask your Conn dealer, or write, mentioning instru
ments of interest.

¿SS

10.00
10.00

25.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
25.0o
5.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
50.00
5.00
5.00
10.50
1.90
25.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
40.00
10.00

C. G. CONN, LID., 1223 CONN BLDG., ELKHART. INDIANA

BÇONN

2.50
3.00
G.00
50.00
25.00
10.00

9.00
5.00

10.00

CLAIMS PAID DURING NOVEMBER

Akdar Temple Bodies
Allen, Stuart
Ayres, Mitchell
Appel, Eddie
Barnet, Charles
Buehling, Joe, Jr.
Beck, Martin
Byrd, Eddie ........
Cook. Herb
Codolban, Cornelius
Cross, Maury
Contreras, Manuel
Coy, Gene
........
Castro Armando .....
Casey, Robert .......
Camd"n Eddie
Carabotta, Alfred
Candullo, Joe ...........
Darrow, Bill ...............
Duke. Jules
.......
DeLange. Eddie
Enoch, Tommy .....

Vocalist Gale Robbin* potui
out a high one, flanked by tall
Bruce Mulligan and hi* new
30M Connqueror Tenor, and
"Porky” Danker*, lit chair, s
Conn enthusiast for 18 rein

Popular master of cere
monies Jarrett with his
Conn trombone in char
acteristic rehearsal poae

1941

Kelly, Joe
Local 30

10,00 Lorch, Carl
10.00 Local 385
1.28 Local 123, Sub.
5.00 Local 496 ........
150.00 Local 237
75.00 Miller,, David .
11.60 Mitchell, Albon

61.82
50.00
71.28
5.00
21.00
40.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
24.65
60.00
10.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
10.00

28.64 McConkey, Mack
McCreery, Howard
40.00 McDonald. Billy
24.58 Nightingale, Homer
..
10.00 Northrup, Sim
15.00 Pittsburgh Auto Dealers
12.29 Parks, Bobby ...................
49.38 Palazini, Peter .................
1.90 Rogers, Eddy
5.00
10.00 Romeo, Boh .......................
125.00
20.00 Sissle, Noble .....................
5.00
Sylvester,
Bob
10.00
5.00
45.00 Sylvester, Bob ..................
200.00
4.18 Savitt, Jan ..................
3.30
25 00 Segal, Roy ........................
28.14 Smith, I^roy “Stuff”
97.00
20.00
7.11
Sudy,
Joseph
30.00
5.57
Teagarden, Charles
18.49
Trent, Al. ..........
50.00
10.00
75.00 Walker, Robert G...........
30.00
MAO Wilson, Teddy
31.87 Waterson, Ralph
30.00
20.00
33.30
$2,380.11
9.24
Respectfully submitted,
loe.oo
H.
E.
BRENTON.
38.00
Financial Secretary-Treasurer
10.00

Suspensions, Expulsions, Reinstatements

(Continued from Pnge Thirty-one)
I 'pea; Jack Brady,
Charl**, Phillip C. Copplnger,
Anthony 1* Data.
Hart. Anna« McIntyre. Itlrera
Matias. Lloyd Su]
Wealey LeRoy Tuttle. Buddy
Lee (Herman) Yanders.
(Kill) Hecker,
Halo Naipo Kanapo.
Doris Burge.
CwikHnskt

(Quick).

Mlnaaapalia, Miu*
ber H. Philipp. '
New Yark N. V..
Louis Toth,

Wamu. Hugh Water«.
Sidney Wieder. Enoch
n. Acampa. Bernard M.
Bender. Joaeph Bruno.
Aquiline. Roy Brinker.
. Vincent J. Candtlerl.
Joe Candullo, Armand Castro, Eduardo Chavea. Cla
F. Conaway. Walter Cooper. AnUiony J. Crlsaft. Carl
Campo. Mudo Di Mudo. Marjorie Heymour Dugan.

Harold Gemberg.

George W

<1. Klvlan. Nathan Kroll, David Kuttner. Don Lauron,
Ueddie Ledhetter. Charle, Lee. Ertl LeTang, Julius Lewis.
Douglas
«la. Lenii. Sarah Le«»
Nieisen. John JVorftaet.
Palladino. Lulia Plani
Pnlnartoff
Ornar B.
(Sonny) Miller.
Newark. N
J.. Leeal Na. I«—Robert Schlaeter.
shanrk. Bem Kaplan (vtalin), Walter Roblnaon, W
Kork. Armjbikl McPhail.
Nampa. Idaho. Leeal No 423-Cecllla Schmidt.

Fhlladoishla, .P»
LooJ Na 77—John H.‘ Almeida. «al
vatore Badade (Sammy Martini. Laaama H
llrown.
Anthony Cocherd. Jame« OeHl«. Bernard Hefeiich. George
Jdhnaon. Sterben kauern*. Jr.. Albert Kaufman. Joseph
Lombardi. Don Moore. C. Edward Pancoeat. Frank J.
Bfetiardaon. AI (Piano) sMirga. Arthur Haagland. John A.

Criniti, Dominick Albanese.
(Mary E Watson).

Dominick
n. Hayti

25—Fred J. Lee. Jaek O. Darli.
Mayer-Oakei. Jame« B. Steed-

Oklahoma City. Okla., Leeal N(. 375—Scotty F. Harret,
«brete. Wilbur L. Tindall. J.

Richmond, Calif.. Leeal Ne. 424—Iran Allen.
Sa» Astenie. Tease, Local N< 23- Francis Noguerra.
. W. Hopkina. Rupert Kuhlman, Rudolph Sanchez, Louil
Stratford, Ont. Canada. Local Ne. 418—Cameton McLean.
Seakale. aeh.. Local Na. 105—Chuck Johnson.
Syraeuee, N. V., Leeal N* 78—George A. Halley. Jamei
eSantis Michael Malone.
San Joto. Calif., Leeal Ne 153—Eugene Herrera. Wm.
DeSoto Del Lanning,
Santa Rus Calif
-Rutty Head.
Taylor.

SL Paul. Mlns., I
tin Nelson, Frank J.
14»- -Dari<1 f .sldofT. T. Jack, Byron

Tesawsnd*. I
ton Harrington
Tucsmi. Ariz.

Gene

Steinbach.

